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National Spiritualists’ Association
Report ol the President, Harrison D. Barrett, lor tlie Year Ending

Ootober 18,1901, S.E.54
To the Officers and Delegates to tbe 

Ninth Annual Convention of the 
■ National Spiritualists' Association, 

Greeting:—
I take pleasure in submitting my an

nual report as your President for the 
year ending Oct, 18, 1901, 8. E. M, In 
compliance with the requirements of 
the Constitution, By-Laws, Rules and 
Regulations of the N. S. A.

THE YEAR’S WORK.
. Tbe past year has been one of un-

by the. Constitution, but the returns 
have not been as large as In former 
years, still the revenue from these 
Sources Is an Item of Importance. Mass 
nieetlofl8 were instituted in twenty-one 
large cities with the hope of securing 
some financial returns therefom. In all 
eases but three, these meetings' were 
self sustaining, «ud cetuined a small 
surplus to be divided between the N. 
S. A. and tbe auxiliary with which it 
was united In holding the meeting. The
results of the past year prove that new

usual activity on the part of the As-' methods of raising revenues must be 
soclatlou. During the eighth annual] devised by this Convention. The full
convention, which was held in Cleve
land’ Ohio, Oetbbei' of last year, the 
Mayer Fund was filled, the deed to the 
home in Washington, D. C., presented 
by Mr. Mayer, and duly recorded in the 
-register's office, thereby slating to the 
world that at last the Spiritualists of 
America were in posession of a home of 
tbelr own through the munificence of 
tbelr friend aud brother, Theodore J. 
Mayer. It is fitting “‘‘It due ac
knowledgment of this unselfish act on 
the part of Mr. Mayer should be made 
by Riis Convention. I therefore recoin 
mend an engrossed resolution of thanks 
be prepared and presented io him in the 
name of the Spiritualists of America.

Important matters were passed upon 
by the Cleveland Convention, uud the 
trustees of this Association were di
rected lo carry the orders there given 
into effect. The Jubilee Deficit was 
ordered settled upon an equitable basis, 

.and 1 am pleased to report that every
thing connected with that affair has 
been adjusted, all claims settled, and 
that nothing now stands against the fair 
name of Spiritualism in connection wltli 
the well intentloncd, but unfortunate 
celebration in Rochester, N. Y.

The reports of the last two annual 
conventions were ordered edited and 
printed in pamphlet form, tbe two not 
to cover more than one hundred printed 
pages. This was attempted, but was 
found to be not only impracticable, but 
impossible. Your trustees, therefore, 
voted to secure blank books In which 

’ complete press copies of both reports 
were to be Imprinted, tbe same to be 
kept ou file nt headquarters, subject to 
the orders of future Conventions.

Missionary work was authorized and 
instructions given your trustees to 
place several missionaries In the field 
for a full year. Contracts were signed 
with several parties to take up this im
portant branch of our work. Good re
sults have been obtained from all mis
sionary labors, and the way paved for 
better work in tbe future. Special re
ports will be made to this Convention 
by all of your missionaries, and you will 
have an opportunity to Judge first hand 
of the value of this department of labor.

The last annual convention directed 
that a room should be set apart in the 
head quarters building for the.scientific 
Investigation of the phenomena of Spir
itualism. This order yet holds good, 
for your officers have as yet received 
no applications for work of that char
acter. It was deemed Inexpedient by 
your trustees to advertise tbe matter 
widely, Inasmuch as space was limited, 
and such as was not used for office room 
was needed by the party to whom the 
remainder of tbe building was rented.

Printed matter was needed in the 
work of propagandlsm, and your trus
tees put into the form of tracts several 
valuable articles, one of which was a 
lecture by Prof. W. F. Peck. These 
tracts have been sent out quite gen
erally over tbe country and have done 
our Association no little good. It would 
be well to increase the supply of tracts, 
and have them circulated gratis through
out tho nation. I recommend that a 
special appropriation be made for that 
purpose, and the incoming Board of 
Trustees given directions to act in tbe 
matter by making such selections, as 
Will be best adapted for the work in 
hand, or the President and Secretary 
instructed to create such articles as 
Will best serve the Cause.
. Two will cgses have conic before your 
Trustees during the year, both of which 
are being contested before the courts of 
the land. One Is tbe will of the late 
Horace Butterfield, Lebanon, Kas_ 
who bequeathed a small sum to tho 
N. S. A. The case has not yet come to 
trial in tbe higher court to which it has 
been appealed.1 earnestly recommend that the N. S. 
A. shall do everything in Its power to 
sustain that will, and urge that funds 
be set aside for that purpose, both from 
the Babe Will Defense Fund and from 
the General Funds of the Association.

The’other Instance is tbe will of the 
late William Case, of Lafayette, Indi
ana, who bequeathed three thousand 
dollars or more to the N. S. A. This 
will Is being contested by tbe remote 
heirs of our arisen' brother on the 
ground of unsoundness of mind on the

„.q of tbe testator. Your trustees
L endeavored to secure proper legal 

aid and have placed in the hands of 
the attorney for tho defense all evl-

devised by tms Convention. The full 
return for the year will be made known
to you by the reports of the Secretary 
and Treasurer.

Undec the direction of tbe N. 8. A., 
the work ot organizing local societies 
has made some progress. One new 
Stale Association lias been organized, 
and one reorganized during the year. 
Between thirty and forty local societies 
have been formed, the chief promoters 
of this Important work being Mr. anti 
Mrs. E. W. Sprague, Mr. iinJ Mr»- 
George W. Kates, and your President, 
it is to be hoped that sill of those 01- 
ganlzalions have back of them that de
gree of strength that will Insure their 
permanency. That they can be made 
so, there Is no doubt, provided due 
care is exercised in tbelr behalf by 
this Convention.

There has been a marked increase in 
Interest in the N. 8. A., both on tbe 
part of tbe general public and that of 
Individual Spiritualists during the year. 
The officers of tlie N. S. A. have been 
repeatedly approached by newspaper 
representatives and magazine editors 
for statements with regard to the po
sition of Spiritualism and Its attitude 
with respect to certain questions of the 
day. Articles in defense of Spiritual
ism have been solicited for some of tbe 
leading periodicals of the land, and 
have been promptly furnished by* your 
President and Secretary. The leaders 
of other denominations have sought 
our N. S. A. for authentic statements 
with respect to what Spiritualism Is, 
and Its value as a religious cult. There 
has also been a decided change of front 
on the part of certain Spiritualists 
with regard to the N. 8. A. Many wbo 
were hitherto opposed to it are now 
numbered among Its friends or have 
withdrawn their active opposition and 
are now neutral with regard to It

In all business centres, especially 
with tho four great railroad Associa
tions of the West, the N. S. A. has ex
cellent standing. Its advice is sought 
and accepted, and there Is no possible 
cause for complaint with respect to tlie 
treatment accorded the N. S. A., or its 
people, on the part of business organi
zations throughout the nation. We are 
everywhere treated with absolute fair
ness, and given respectful hearings, 
solely through tho fact of our National 
Association being well established as 
our representative business organiza
tion.

There has been some persecution in 
tlie name of the law, especially in Bal
timore, Maryland and Washington, D. 
C. In the latter city a law of Congress 
Imposes heavy burdens upon our medi
ums who wish to practice their pro
fessions there. The law Is most unjust, 
and the officers of the N. S. A. have 
exerted themselves to secure either its 
repeal or modification. Inasmuch as 
it compels our mediums to pay a large 
sum each week ns a license fee, It 
would seem to be a case that could 
well come before this Convention. I 
therefore recommend that a special 
committee be appointed to look Into this 
matter and report at this Convention. 
The officers of the N. S. A. have labored 
faithfully in this field, but can only re
port progress to date, and ask for ac
tion on the part of t)ic delegates.

Your Trustees have attended to every 
constitutional duty required of them. 
Your President has filled by appoint
ment the positions of State Agents tn 
all States and Territories In tbe United 
States and Dominion of Canada. All 
bills have been duly inspected, properly 
audited and paid. There are no out- 
stariiling bills, and a goodly sum re
mains at interest lu the name of the 
Association In the bands of our honored 
Treasurer.

SPIRITUALISM IN GENERAL.
Spiritualism In general has made con

siderable progress throughout the 
world, although, the gain In the United 
Slates is nit so marked as in former 
years. Good reports have reached me 
from England, France, Germany, Rus
sia. Spain, Italy, Australia, New Zea
land, So..Africa, India and So. Am
erica, showing that our Cause Is slowly 
but surely winning Its way among the 
masses. Several ni'W papers have been 
started,In-foreign InMs, nil of which 
seem To be more thau holding tbelr own. 
For the first time In Its history Spirit
ualism now has an organ published lu 
the Croatian dialect. It has been rep-.

cause of organization has been greatly 
strengthened at every one of these cen
tres, and the people have received new 
light on this and other subjects from 
tbe platform. On the whole, the at
tendance at all comp meetings was 
larger than It has been for two or three 
seasons past. The people have been 
earnest seekers for the truth, and the 
element of curiosity, so prominent in 
the days when thousands rushed to 
these centres, has happily disappeared.

Our local societies report many hard
ships. A few of them record prosperous 
seasons, and tell of good work done. 
Some of them report Increased member
ships, while others declare that they 
have only held their own, and others 
Still report that they have lost. The 
attendance at some of these meetings 
has been large and enthusiastic, while 
others have been supported by the will
ing few who loved Spiritualism well 
enough to stand by it at all times. Ow
ing to the large increase of local societ
ies In Indiana, I am able to report that 
we have more local societies today than 
one year ago. A number ot societies 
have disbanded altogether, while others 
^’Va1 ?ep^ HP (Hlr aviation with 
the N. 8. A. as they should. I am satis- 
ed that all of our local bodies have 
done the best they could under the eir- 
cumstances, and am convinced that the 
aggregate results of their work are
better than they were lust year.

FUTURE WORK-REVENUE.
Tbe future work of the N. S. A. as
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resented in nearly all other inngunged 
for num? Years. From all accounts many ytaiB. ] jUxt|(|e(1 jn
thus far received;, I.Av. k „q|Uiue saylngT"^ tjaining

deuce at band showing that Spiritual- 
ism Is a religion, and Its votaries’people 
of sound minds. This case uuiy be saying .mat r>pnii“- . . 
called for trial at any time, ftrief wim ground jp nil foreign counuics. 
probably be sharply contested.' . I rec^ ' <r’-'-s*Sr-i*x*'‘''**2» x»*^»<ou4 mn fmm (
ommcDd an appeal to the highest court 
in. the land, in case a verdict*is ren
dered against us by the lower courts. 
Spiritualism Is a religion, and its follow- 
ers should' have the right to disposo of 
tbelr estate.'* for tbo benefit of their 
religion, If they elect to do so. I further 
recommend that special appeals be 
toado for funds with which to defray 
the expenses of this contest in case of 
^^ Trustees bare endeavored to 

thewillof tlIe ln8t annual con- -1 vcSTon With Vegard to falsing revenue 
CY -ror tbo N. 8. A. Our auxiliaries have 
/ been appealed to for tbelr annual dues 

, find collections at the times required

‘ GoSJ'i*i>oFtB'rcaCU me from Canada, 
and I 'all ansuycil ’tnat Spiritualism Is 
fiipldlReaming! ground among our kin
dred tesfoss jthb border. Tlie "best of 
fooling prevails and the Interests of 
the breflireni;p'R.'libtli sides of the line 
are afj -due. rWni6 new lociil societies 
h^ jbeen fbt'med in the Provinces, 
but they' by: iioG means Indicate the 
growllTW our Caiise among the people, 
Reading circles, circles, for phenome
nal ..manifestations, and medical de
velopment nro quite edmmon. This is 
true also of many sections of the United 
States.

Iu ibis country tho .summer caning 
have been well attended, and excellent 
work done by almost nil of them. The

a power for good to our Cause depends 
first of al] upon the revenue received 
to support it. Tbe- fluuncial question, 
therefore, is the one to which I first 
Invite your attention. The N. S. A. now 
has four sources of Income, viz., the 
per capata dues from Its auxiliaries, 
its annual collection from the same, 
donations from individuals, and be
quests by will. Tho latter is so infre
quent and so liable to contest ns to 
make it of little value up to date. A 
decision from the Supreme Court of 
the United States may be required to 
Secure to Spiritualism its dues in this 
respect.

The donations from individuals have 
been quite generous, put by no means 
sufficient to meV tXrequirements of 
the N. S. a in carrying on its work. 
The amount received from this source, 
added to the per capita dues and col
lections from .local societies, will 
scarcely more than meet the running 
expenses of the Association, thereby 
leaving nothing for field work, and for 
printing and mailing tracts The per 
capita dues and collections for the past 
year do not amount to one thousand 
dollars. Individual donations, the re
turns from missionary labors, etc., have 
furnished the revenues for the expense 
of tbe work the N. S. A. has carried on 
the past year.

Ways and means of raising funds 
must be provided by this Convention. 
To that work,I Invite your attention, 
urging you to'remember that it is your 
chief duty at this time. Plans should 
be made whereby the amount of tbe 
per capita dues and collections can be 
increased. Last year I recommended 
tliat a special missionary be elected to 
visit local societies, not as a special 
solicitor of funds at tbelr meetings, but 
to strengthen the tics between the N. S. 
A. and the society visited. This mis
sionary was to be Instructed to solicit 
Individual donations from parties 
known to be interested in Spiritualism.

Your President was elected as such 
missionary, and sent Into the lield to 
work. He visited a number of soci
eties, nnd secured a few donations, 
when bls work was diverted, under the 
direction of the Board, to Instituting 
and conducting mass meetlugs in the 
name of tlie N. S. A. I am yet of the 
opinion that the N. S. A. should appoint 
a missionary to visit all of our aux
iliaries, with instructions to labor 
earnestly to Increase the membership 
of the same, nnd to prove the interest 
the N. S. A. feels lu Its branches. Every 
person who joins one of our chartered 
locals adds to the revenues of tbe N. S. 
A. through per capita dues and collect
ions. This missionary should not solicit 
funds from the society, but confine his 
efforts to tbe work of helping said so
ciety in the way named above, and con
fine his. soliciting to such persons us 
have ample moans, and are not over
taxed to support local societies.

Such a missionary would add much 
to the Income of the.N. S. A. through 
donations from individuals; and would 
also do much to induce the well dis- 
Dosed to'bequeath certain sums to It 
by will. This is an important item and 
needs your earnest thought. In former 
years 1 have urged the appointment of 
special financial agents, who should 
iravcl from point to. point, soliciting 
funds for the N. S. A. A miiuber.of 
agents have been appointed in the hast, 
but only two of them. haATy.eveF none 
anything of moment for the ^L sj/A I 
nowfeql that this method gfiquid 'be 
abandoned and one general solicitor be 
selected to follow the. lines above 
indicated, helping our jiiuxiHaricsr-and 
receiving aid in return Atom 'people of 
menus who can be reached In;no other, 
way. I urge this matter '.upon'.'{you, 
and most earnestly recommend 'Die 
election of a special missionary foy'tbis 
Important post. '.I &I ■

I further urge that.each delegate find 
friend of Spiritualism present at/this 
Convention be invited to 'become a 
helper of tho N, 8- A. in,the future, 
through pergonal -solicitation7 '^ 
friends at home. This can bo done by 
recording the name and.address oLeh'eh 
one upon ah address' book-lir tho hands 
of our Secretary, thereby enabling that 
officer to reach all persons present .by
letter whenever need might require it.

- If each person present could bo Induced

to agree to ralee, twenty-Ave- dollars 
^ni^^tag yegr, ti}0 finailcial- questlou 

more tlnuf half settled., ■
■ One thing is absolutely derwu. We 
must look elsewhere for Btipborf’for the 
N. 8. A. thaq to the local kodletles, until 
they are strong in themselves and able 
to care for their own needs. It Is now 
a constant struggle with them for e*- 
istance, and it would not be right to 
make tbelr burdefts too heavy to be 
borne. I believe that on^ hundred per
sons can be found who’aro willing to 
give one hundred dollars per year for 
the support of ^je N. 8. A., when they 
are given the assignee thill the N. S.A. 
Is a permanent institution, and that it 
will be held to wisely'conservative 
ends. I recommend this proposition to 
your favorable notice, and ask the Con
vention to act thereon. For a period 
of at least five years, this guarantee 
should be given so that the N. §. A. may 
be kept on its feet, flnahtlally, yet do 
the work required of it in meantime.

. am Inclined to feel that the policy 
of issuing certificates of contributing 
membership should be abandoned. The 
certificates carry little weight, yet they 
have been used by some! who have ob
tained them to the prejudice of the N. 
8. A. Very few have been issued this 
last year, and only to persons known to 
have a genuine Interest In the N. 8. A. 
I believe Ihe provision for such indirect 
membership should be removed from 
our By-Laws aud recommend action ac
cordingly. J V

MASS MEETINGS.
During the past year! twenty-one 

mass meetings have been held under 
the auspices of the N. S. A. and several 
active Stille Associations;' Eighteen of 
these gatherings have been jJjMntk’d by 
your President in personJJ'Tlre attend
ance has been large and quite enthusias
tic throughout the serie#, with the ex
ception of two cases only. These mass 
meetings were originally designed ns a 
means of raising revenue for the N. 8. 
A., as well as of arousing an interest 
In .Spiritualism on the phrt of the peo
ple. They, have usually'inore than paid 
for themselves, and baNe been the 
means of reviving the interest In Spir
itualism In many cities where they 
have been held.

They cost a great dear In the way of 
time and labor, as well as In money for 
tho defrayal of tbe expenses of the 
speakers and mediums Who participate 
in them. Tho energy 'thus expended 
could be turned Inlo 1 jpli^naln tfaftt 
would lead to a far better servlceuf 
the Gause. Experience of four years 
convinces me that these meetings sel
dom add to the membership of local 
societies, neither do they create a last
ing interest in Splritualisiii. Tbe fire 
burns brightly while the Influence of 
the meeting lasts, then al les away 
quickly, leaving a greater darkness 
than there was before. If the labor, 
time and money they cost were to be 
devoted to the work of building UP a 
strong local society, x flrmly believe 
that the results would be of a more 
permanent character. ,

Yet these meetings have been edu
cational In their general Impress, and 
have been the means of calling the at
tention of thousands of people to the 
truths of Spiritualism. Despite this 
great advantage, the fact that they 
have a tendency to weaken local so
cieties, and tbe further fact of,their 
great cost, it would seem as if they 
had served their purpose, qqd could be 
dispensed with to advantage to the 
N. S. A. They can be handled by our 
State Associations with less expense 
and to a far greater advantage than 
they can by the N. 8. A. Holding In 
mind tbe great good they Jiave accom
plished In the past, I am yet/onstrained 
to recommend that the practice of 
holding''mass meetings be, abandoned 
for the coming year. I

The N. S. A. is under great obliga
tions to nil of the speakers, mediums 
and local workers who helped to make 
the mass meetings of the past year so 
signally successful. I therefore recom
mend that this Convention' returns its 
thanks for the good work'.done, to the 
Spiritualists of the cities and towns In 
which these meetings were held, also 
to tbe speakers and mediums who took 
part in them. Our Secretary’s books 
nnd the monthly reports of your Presi
dent will show who these good friends 
are and where tbelr unselfish work was 
performed.

missionary Work.
The past year has clearly, proved that 

missionary work is the be?t method of 
promoting tho interests pf ^Spiritualism 
nnd of establishing perttumeuf .organi
zations that has thus fat been devised. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. E. Wl SpinBUe, Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Kates, and Mrs. Carrie
E. 8. Twing have been lilitlrlng in their 
efforts toald'-OUi' Cause as'inlsBionarles.

T t<“ j^“S S w «““' ,'•* 
number of societies, andirdMefed faith
ful service to Spirittiall®«f 'They .have 
done nobly and de§erw I1}® 
gratitude of every SplrRupHs* *“/m 
erica. ■ . . , „

These words apply tWfli equal force 
to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wf. Kat«, whose 
labors have been cbieflytetmfliied to the 
northwest, although they were fre
quently called to aid. theiNf 8. A. in 
Michigan, Illinois, Io " Missouri and

; W.tfrkers In 
nftt fall toKartsns. With four.

tlie lieia/the N. 8. AS to gain grtmnd.. It was AMlvelege to 
be associated with Mr. ig Mrs. Kates 
for nearly six WeeKS,jft;%X 
alonary season
testify .to tho vAnie ^®Jresults that 
Well ns record .the fn||]j. 
eventuated from It. T1®S uav
fully performed their dqtyf UM labOfCtl 
with singleness of heart ww the good 
of the N. S. A. ■ V

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twl^g^.ns sent In
to virgin land, bo fail's ^Spiritualism
Is concerned. Her laborer were con
fined to Mississippi and-Tennessee. Site 
spoke In cities and tOwnMyhorc Spirit
ualism never before bad nRienring, and 
loft tin impression for'^otl Hint can 
never-bc erased In every JlMitnco. JIer 
work will bear fruit Initwfulure, as It 
has paved the wity for'farther effort 
In the same sections. She.wns In the 
employ of the N. 8, A. only Six weeks 
during the year, yet accomplished much

; good during that brief period by her de
votion to the Cause she loved.

Your President also engaged In mis
sionary work during the past year. A 
portion of th$ months of December and 
January were spent In tbe States of 
Maine, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and 
Delaware, where I visited a goodly 
number ot established local societies, 
organized a few new ones, and did my 
best to further ;tlie Interests of organi
zation along, broadly helpful lines. Of 
the value of that work I cannot speak, 
as that testimony should come frdm 
others. From Feb. 1 to tne middle of 
May, my missionary labors were 
wholly confined to the mass meetings 
to which I have already referred.

From tbe known results of the labors 
oT“6ur missionaries, I am led to believe 
that tho work should be extended and 
carried on on a larger scale next year. 
I recommend that funds be provided 
for the employment of not less than 
ten missionaries by. tlie N. 8. A., the 
same to be instructed to work for or
ganization throughout the cowing year 
within certain territorial limits. I have 
no wish to forestall the action of this 
Convention, but, In deference to the re
quest of many of our representative 
laymen, and In harmony with my own 
Inclinations, I venture to recommend 
the following persons to your favorable 
notice, as especially adapted to the 
work in question: Ml ami Mrs. IS. W. 
Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kates, 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing. Mrs. II. 8. 
Lillie, George H. Brooks, Moses Hull 
and Mrs. Clara L. Stewart. Our nation 
could be divided into sections and each 
one of the workers named given per
manent fields of labor for thojperlod uf 
twelve months at least.
j LOCAL SOCIETIES.

This Important'subject bis been ex
tensively discussed during the past 
year, but of sud&transcendent value 
are our local societies to our. Cause, I 
venture to cull yp.tr attention to them 
nt this point. A-speclal place for the 
further consideration, of ’ Jtil?. subject 
has been madeiu^ojir official program, 
and I respectfully urge you to give It 
your best thought My experience for 
the past el^ht years has taught me the 
ephemeral character of out local societ
ies, and clejirly shown me tbelr weak
ness. Very few Of them are.financially 
prosperous, and fewer still are moving 
In the direction pf providing homes of 
tbelr own. Charitable work should be 
done, and an influence In the direction 

“JFTTBCTIfTfty exercised ituevery com
munity

Comfortable temples or spiritually 
magnetized halls, appropriate, music, 
and good speakers are necessities, as are 
also well authenticated phenomena. 
The best means to obtain these results, 
according to my judgment, is the settle
ment of speakers who can do our Cause 
most excellent service by becoming a 
part of the social life in tlie communi
ties where they reside. I am not un
mindful of the good work done by our 
itinerant speakers and mediums, nor 
have I forgotten our noble pioneers who 
blazed a path through the wilderness 
of bigotry, skepticism and bitter sec
tarian prejudice, for us to follow. But 
because of tbelr good work, we should 
do still better, and pave the way for 
y.ct grander results from those who 

come after us. With that end in 
View, our local societies should be 
strengthened, our work made perman
ent, and Spiritualism thereby made a 
power for good in the land. Once more 
let me urge the Importance of this sub
ject upon you, and ask you to give it 
your most earnest thought -

OUR PHENOMENA.
At this point the question as to the 

use of and proper place for our phe
nomena naturally arises. The officers 
of the N. 8. A., without exception, feel 
that the phenomena of Spiritualism 
deserved an honored place In Its econ
omy. They bold that they are all based 
upon tbe solid rock of fact, hence de
serve the thoughtful atentlon of all 
students of occult science. But their 
relation to our local societies, and es
pecially their presentation from public 
platforms, are questions of moment to 
this Convention. No Spiritualist ob
jects to genuine phenomena, but he has 
a right to ask that these phenomena 
should be properly presented to the 
masses. .

Our phenonena are too valuable, aye, 
too precious even, to be made tbe sport 
of the unthinking and a show for the 
curious. There are three places where 
phenomena can be beneflcally demon
strated to the people of the world. First 
in the home circle; second In the lab
oratory of the scientist, and, third, In 
the communion service Tbe home 
circle Is ever a sacred place from, which 
even tlie breath of suspicion is removed, 
and where mortals and spirits can meet 
In an open exchange of loving thought. 
I hold that we cannot lay too much em
phasis upon the value of the home cir
cle, and respectfully recommend that 
this Convention shall place itself 
squarely on record in favor of the gen
eral re-establishment of the same.

The laboratory of the scientist is the 
proper place for trying experiments. 
The progressive men of science today 
are qualified tb deal with this subject, 
and the compilation of the results of 
tbelr labors would be of great value to 
our CaOse. Tbelr work would cover the 
ground that the Psychical Research 
Society attempts to occupy, only it 
would be much broader ih character 
and far more satisfactory in its results, 
from tho fact that many mediums 
would contribute their demonstrated 
evidence tn place of the one or two up- 
011 whom oui1 brethren of the organiza
tion named rely It would also be tbc 
means of bringing the two bodies that 
aro so near alike In their alms closely 
together, and, perhaps, in time, make 
their labors identical.' Spiritualism has 
the facts and is therefore qualified to 
aid the cause of psychism as is no other 
cult in existence. It will be a happy 
day for Spiritualism when the evidence 
of tho psychic laboratory takes the 
place of tbe guess work now unhappily 
in vogue in far too many Spirltwijnltlc 
8 Tbo third place In which our phenom
ena can best serve our Cause lias been 
called tho communion service. This 
function could foUdw tho public lecture,

but from it should be excluded all those 
- who are not spiritually illumined 

sufficiently to receive the aid It would 
give, them. The curious, the amuse
ment hunter, the capping critic, and the 
cynical doubter would all be wanting 
here. Our phenomena would be con
secrated to the euul-ueeds of the people 
fitted to receive them, aud the latter 
would go away soothed' and strength
ened by the uplifting Influence of an 
hour’s communion with their arisen 
spirit friends. Such a service would 
render deception Impossible, for the 
psychic could not fall to be touched by 
ihe spirit of tlie hour, and could uot but 
reflect the soul's all perfect light,

None of these methods would retire 
our phenomena from sight, nor cast auy 
reflections upon their value. 'They 
would, on the contrary, ' double their 
value by removing them from the realm 
of doubt Into that of certainty Tills 
change would take away one of the 
sources of weakness to our local societ
ies, aud give In its stead a pillar of 
strength. It would make our meetings 
distinctively religious in their character, 
and would do away with those elements 
that delight those who are only in 
search of amusement. As it Is today, 
our phenomena are questioned by every 
one outside our ranks. And by very 
many of those who are within them. 
This Is due to the loose methods that 
have so long prevailed lu deallug with 
and in presenting our phenomena to 
tlie world.

Rather than have these dangerous 
methods continue, Ihe materialistic ten
dency of the same augmented iu power, 
it would be better by fur for the move
ment known as Spiritualism to be 
spilt in twain—one portion to follow 
those ennobling Ideals tliat ever pre
cede tbe consecration of true phenom- 
ena to soul uses—the other to go its 
own way lu the direction of sensual 
materialism and all things else for 
which that term stands It is religion, 
consecration, soul-devotion, growth, anil 
illumination against guin lu sordid 
lucre, sense enjoyment, and material
istic considerations. The choice is ours 
to make, aud the time is now here for 
it to be made. Our decision will add lo 
the popular Interest in our phenomena 
by making thein of greater value to all 
Investigators. I recommend action up
on this question, and respectfully sug
gest that the matter be referred to a 
special committee for full consideration, 
and a report of tbelr work to be sub
mitted to this body,
'‘"WTnakliig- this recommendation, I 
must not be understood as opposing our 
mediums and their work. The course 
above outlined would greatly enhance 
their power, and make their work of 
grater value than ever before. In the 
home circle, they would ever be wel
come as revelators of the gifts of tlie 
spirit, while lu the scientist's laboratory 
they would be invaluable aids to the 
noble art of establishing the truths of 
psychic science. In tho sacred com
munion service, they would become 
llko unto the oracles of old, who stood 
between tbe visible and the Invisible as 
purveyors of wisdom and consolation 
from the supernal world. The above 
plan would exalt mediumship and will 
make our mediums objects of tender 
solicitude on the part of all seekers for 
truth. They could then be cared for in 
loving kindness and would be compen
sated for their services In a way that 
would enable them to live without be
ing in constant fear of coming to want, 
as they are to-day. Let us honor me
diumship and true mediums by giving 
them this protection of our love, and by 
placing them In the position where they 
rightfully belong.

CHILDREN’S LYCEUM.
This important branch of our work 

lias been sadly neglected In the past, 
but has received considerable attention 
during tbe year now closing. A special 
place on the official program of the 
Convention has been assigned to the 
Lyceum, when many important facts 
will be presented for the consideration 
of the delegates. This topic Is of the 
utmost importance to us all, and I urge 
It upon the Spiritualists of America as 
well as upon tbe Convention, to give it 
their most earnest thought. I recom
mend action of a practical nature up
on this question, and respectfully urge 
all Spiritualists to take a deeper inter
est in this important subject.

HISTORY OF SPIRITUALISM.
From year to year for the past four 

years I have recommended that steps' 
be taken by tbe N. S. A. to have an 
authentic history of Spiritualism pre
pared by competent parties, under the 
supervision of the Association. Each 
year tills plan has received tbe appro
val of the delegates, but has not been 
carried out because of the lack of funds. 
The history Is a necessity, and its pre
paration cannot longer be delayed with 
safety. Our veteran pioneers are rapid
ly taking leave pf earth. It is to them 
that we must look for authoritative tes
timony with regard to the stirring 
events Of the early days of our move- 

and of the men aud women who

SS wi sJirimlMs. but ilso 
among the liberal-minded people Who 
aro seeking for truth. No'better time 
than the present can be found to under
take this work. Brother Lyman C. 
Howe has been elected chief historian, 
with authority to select two aids to as
sist him in preparing the great work. 
Dr. Dean Clark and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lowe Watson were recommended by 
our last Convention ns persons emin
ently fitted to assist him. I respectfully 
recommend that the action of former 
Conventions In selecting the three par
ties named bo reaffirmed at this time, 
and Instructions given td our Incoming 
Board of,Trustees to see to It that this 
work Is undertaken during tho coming 
year. I ffm aware that this means the 
expenditure of money, and realize that 
that money must be raised by this Con
vention. I therefore respectfully rec
ommend that a special History Fund bo 
raised1 by this body of delegates, and 
plans laid by which It can be augmen
ted during tho coming year. This is 
one of the most important subjects that 
you nro to consider at this Convention, 
and I urge you to give It more than a 
passing thought. , ’

AN INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 
OF SPIRITUALISTS IN ST. LOUIS, 
MO., IN 1003.
Since our Cleveland Convention, the 

i, holding an International ComIdea of mowing a Bt(j of the ,|d 
gress of the Spirit . ,u„ the World » 
tn St. Louis, Mo., OUiiut, m . ju 
'“air Of 1003, has been const^10 
mind. It has been urged upon nit' oj 
friends in foreign lands, as well as by 
prominent Spiritualists at home. 1 feel 
as if (he suggestion is a good one. From 
advices thus far received, 1 am quite 
sure that Ute leading Spiritualists of 
Europe, Mexico and South America 
would gladly take part lu such a Con
vention. Delegates will come from all 
quarters of tbe globe, aud tbo Conven
tion caunot fall to do our Cause much 
good. Iu order to uiaki- it a success, 
tlie work conuected with It must be at 
once undertaken There Is uo doubt but 
what we can obtain recognition from 
the Management of the Exposition.upou 
proper application, and be assigned a 
place upon the official program. I ask 
you to consider this question at length, 
and earnestly recomiueud favorable ac
tion thereon.

A PSYCHIC QUARTERLY,
Again let me urge upon you the im

portance of' establishing a I'sychle 
Quarterly, to coym; the Held iu our lit
erature formeily occupied by W. T. 
Stead's great magazine. ••Borderland.” 
Such ii magazine would appeal to the 
progressive minds ou both foutiueuu, 
aiid would be sustained by them from
the start. Phenomenal sulen-
iIlic demunsiratiuiis, pli!lp»opiiical de- 
ductionH, aud religious a Ilir; iia Oona 
could all fiud places on lbs pages. Such 
a Journal would do'tbe Cuim of Spirit
ualism much good, and would be a con
stant reminder uf the work and worth 
uf tlie N. S. A. I therefore onee more 
recommend action Jn ibis dircciiou.

FRATERNITY
Many Free Thought and Liberal As

sociations will hold their annual Con-
veiitluns during the coming 118
will also many reformatory bodies with 
whose views, In the main all Spiritual
ists arc in accord. I recommend tliat 
fraternal greetings be sent to all of 
them qnder the seal of this Association, 
signed by the President mid Secretary, 
and that as far as possible without ex
pense to the N. S. A., fraternal dele
gates be appointed to represent our or
ganization at tbelr gatherings. Weare 
in receipt of Inters of invitation from • 
several organizations to fraternize with 
them, and surely Spiritualists are broad 
enough to return tho compliment by 
showing their sympathy with every 
progressive movement laboring tu beue- 
tit humanity. 1 feel that letters of 
greeting should be sent to the National 
Conventions of our brethren across tho 
sea, and every effort put forth to prove 
our Interest In the spreading of the gos
pel of peace over all tbe earth. To that 
end let us labor to strengthen the bonds 
of friendship between those who think 
alike, and thereby help to establish the 
universal religion of the brotherhood
of the
OUR

The 
regard

race. ; ,. 
DECLARATION OF PRIN

CIPLES.
many legal complications with 
to the exact status of Spiritual-

ism that have arisen during the past 
year, render it Imperative that our 
Declaration of Principles should be very 
explicit In its every point. In order to 
maintain our rights as Spiritualists, we 
must prove td the satisfaction of the 
court that Spiritualism is a religion, and 
(hat we are a religious people. X do uot 
suppose that any well-informed Spirit
ualist seriously questions the fact that 
Spiritualism is a religion. Such being 
tbe case, there Is no reason why we 
should hesitate to so declare ourselves 
before the world. If the present Dec
laration that was adopted at Chicago, 
Ill., in 1899 is not sufficiently explicit, 
it should be made so by this Convention. 
Men and women of means stand ready 
to endow the N. S. A. as soon as they 
are assured that their money will go 
where they wish it to go, and be sac
redly consecrated to the advancement 
qf tbe Cause of truth. Today several 
estates are In litigation, owing largely 
to the fact that we have not had tbe 
courage to declare to the world what 
we have demonstrated us truths to our 
souls. The work of building the tem
ple of Humanity and of aidlug our 
fellowmen, Is of far greater Importance 
than quibbling over words, or quarrel
ing over non-essentials. I believe in 
principle, therefore wish to have the 
wills of all wbo bequeath properly to 
Spiritualism curried out in full. To 
that end, I recommend action on this 
subject.

CAMP MEETINGS.
All of the Spiritualist Camps have 

done good work during tlie present sea
son, and with very few exceptions, 
they have all been loyal allies of the N. 
S. A. In some Instances we have been 
given special days upon the programs 
where Iu former years our Association 
was not recognized. This era of good 
feeling Is a happy augury for the fu
ture success ofthe N. 8. A. Its alm is 
to aid all organizations, and tho will
ingness of other Spiritualistic societies 
(o aid It in Its efforts to get upon its foot 
Is certainly indicative of a fraternal 
spirit that wo should recognize and ap
preciate. I feel that letters of thanks 
under the seal of the N. 8. A. should be 
sent, to the officers of all Camps that 
have given the N. 8. A. hearing during 
the past season, and recommend ac
cordingly. It would also be well" to 
make application for similar days next 
year at all of these mammoth assem
blies, and I recommend tliat the incom
ing Secretary bo Instructed to open cor
respondence nt once, with the Secreta
ries of all Camps,'■ soliciting a special 
day for tho N. S. A. on their official pro
grams next season.\ In-this connection, 
it would be well to guarantee that tho 
N. 8. A. will furnish all extra talent 
needed without'.cost. to tho several 
Camps, only asking permission to ap- 
peal for funds and to tako up a coll co- . 
tion. It would also bo a graceful thing 
to promise that tho N. 8. A. will bavd 
a direct representative present on that 
day, to acknowledge tbo courtesies of 
tho enmp, and to look out for its Intcrr 
ests on that occasion.. I have attendee
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[twelve camps during the past .hummer, 
laud the financial returns from them all 
{aggregate six hundred dollars for the N.
KA. Such a sum is worth looking 
after, and can be greatly augmented la 
the future. If due care Is exercised by 
the N. S. A. The,Camps, with perhaps 
a single exception, are now friendly to 
bur Association, and we should show 
them that wo arc thorough believers in 

, tbe doctrine of reciprocity by both deed 
" aud precept.

THE SECULAR PRESS. .
During the past year; Spiritualism 

has received a great deal of attention 
from the secular press. Articles for 
and against It have appeared dally, and 
so great has been tbe Interest in-some 
articles that the entire Issue containing 
them lias been speedily exhausted. 
Many oi the articles have attacked 
Spiritualism vigorously, and the editors 
have over been willing to publish re
joinders from tbe officials of the N, 8. 
A., or other representative Spiritualists. 
In view of tho increasing frequency of 
these attacks, I feel that it would be 
well for the N. S. A. io be authorized to 
reply to the same. To tbat end, I 'earn
estly recommend that the Clipping Bu
reau of Chicago, Ill., be employed ■ to. 
furnish our home office with clippings 
from all newspapers in the' United 
States find Canada. This will entail an 
expense oT five' dollars per month,'but 
the gain therefrom will be greatly In 
excess of that sum through the placing 
of our true principles before the masses 

• iu the columns of the very papers that 
attack us. I further recommend, that 
scrapbooks be purchased by our Secre
tary, nnd these clippings arranged In 
orderly form therein. They will be of 
great value to the future historian of 
our Cause, and cau best be preserved 
in the manner Indicated.

REFORM WORK.
This Is a subject In which all Spirit

ualists feel a deep interest. Spiritual
ism is reform in every sense of. tbe 
word, yet It will do no harm for this 
Convention to place Itself on record on 
the subjects of capital punishment, 
compulsory vaccination, taxation of 
church and ecclesiastical school prop
erty, temperance, equal suffrage, direct 
legislation, war, industrial education, 
and kindred topics. I recommend these 
several issues to the thoughtful atten
tion of.the Committee on Resolutions, 
requesting the members thereof to 
voice the sentiments of this honorable 
body in a fitting manner, concerning all 
of them.

EDUCATION.
We must not forget the question of a 

higher spiritual education for the 
masses. Our platform must be broad
ened, and our public utterances made to 
stand for scholarship, logic and rea
son. To tbat end, we-should give our 
hearty endorsement to the Training 
School at Lily Dale, N. Y., under tbe ef
ficient tuition of our able brother, 
Moses Hull, and to all other schools de
signed to give a broad amTsplritual ed
ucation to our people. An educated 
ministry Is one of the main props to 
Spiritualism, and we cannot do too 
much to further this desired end. I 
recommend action with respect to this 
interesting topic. Cassadaga Camp 
made an Important and valuable de
parture In Ils work during the past sea
son In introducing educational work In 
the form of classes throughout the ses
sion. .The results were excellent, and I 
feel that the example of Cassadaga 
could bo followed, will) profit by every 
assembly of like character Ip the 
United States. It was a step Jn the 
right direction, and should be, given .tbe 
hearty approval of this’ Convention.

.EWtoENT M’KINLEY. -•’- •"
•‘ Within the past few Weeks, our be
loved and honored Chief Magistrate, 
William McKinley, has been stricken 
by the fell hand of an assassin, and 
prematurely ushered Into hls immortal
ity. Feeling that hls loss is personal .to 
every member of this Convention, I rec
ommend nn earnest expression of our 
condemnation of hls fearful murder, 
and of our sympathy with hls family 
and our mourning nation. The band 
tbat struck him down aimed a blow at 
every loyal American heart. It was a 
stroke at. our flag through the sacred 
and exalted office held by our honored 
President. He was a good man and 
endeavored faithfully to serve .the 
American people. As Spiritualists, we 
know of tbe life Into which he ' has 
graduated, yet we cannot but mourn 
hls violent and most cruel taking off. 
Let us lay a tribute of love upon the 
bier of this man of the people, this 
friend of truth and right, and give him 
our psychic Impress as he takes up hls 
duties in the realms of the soul. AH 
honor to our martyred patriot, William 
McKinley!

' ALTRUISM.

. I feel ii8 If this Convention should 
make some reference to this most im
portant subject, therefore invite ydur 
special attention to Jt at this time. It 
means the gospel of love, as against that 
of selfishness, and concerns the good 
of all mankind. The good of others 
rather than individual aggrandizement, 
is Its purpose. We can therefore afford 
to make it our gospel, and so seek to 
express It to the world that we may be 
able to find the points of agreement in 
other religions and philosophies. “s 

' well as in the thoughts of our fellow
men. By so doing, we will become bX-- 
pounders of the great truths of the spir
it, exempliflers of the gospel of non-re
sistance, practical examples of the re-' 
liglon of peace, and leaders in the work' 
of doing good to all mankind. Altru
ism can bo our -politics, our ethics, dur 
psychic Impulse. Then we shall rise to 
the altitude of the Universal, and be 
able to show the world the superiority:, 
of our thought. I recommend tbfe 
great question to your thoughtful at
tention and .ask that .some expression 
be given as to the attitude of Spiritual; 
Ism with regard to It ..'“ ’•’■'•.

STATE ASSOCIATIONS;
It would be well to devote a portjqp 

of our time1 to the question aS to thq . 
best method Of Increasing the efficiency., 
of our" State Associations. They are 
needed as never before, as tbe history 
of the past year abundantly proves.' 
Adverse-legislation on 'the subject; of: . 
the practice of medicine was attempted;' 
in a majorjty of the States, aiid in f 
score or more of -them tbe attempt was 
successful. In those States where the 
monopolists were unsuccessful, their 
defeat was due to the efforts 'of our. . 
State Spiritualist Associations. Legist 
latlou was also attempted against our 
mediums In a few States, and those at
tempts were frustrated only by tbe off,- 
forts of our State Associations. Tn one' 
or two Instances our opponents were 
successful lu this direction, thus show
ing us tlie necessity of having a good, 
working State organization in each ’ 
State, or ft Hvl committed ffom the N. 
S. A. to oppose nt encli State Capital all 
measures Inimical to the best interests 
of the people. The State. Spiritualist 
Association in Maine defeated" the fit-s 1 
tempt to restore capital punishment lit 
that State. 'Tlie above facts prove'tbo;. 
worth ot otir Slate Assoclatlona/an  ̂
recommend that ways’ and means •be* ■ 
provided - by which'’ sUtjh'AsblidfatloW 
may b^fotinUd lit -ever/ Stale' in Hitt' ' 
Union.-. We flow have eighteen’of them) 
at work, and with the assistance of The 
N S. A. I beliete tho other -thlrty-anti i

States and Territories cau.be brought 
Into Une, and when they are, class leg
islation of an unjust character can ba 
averted. When our opponents begin to 

. resort fa legislation to Injure our true 
and tried mediums, It is time for every 
Spirltualjsf to rise above parly ties and 
•support only such men and measures as 
will defend liberty and justice,'on all 
occasions. i '. .

THE ANNUAL CONVENTION. ' ;
Many complaints have reached me 

during the post year from various sec
tions with regard to the date of our an
nual Convention, alleging that it is held, 
at au Inopportune time.' Two reasons 
are given In support of this allegation 
that I consider valid. The first is tho 
fact that our October date Is too soon 
after the Camp-meeting season, and tho 
second: which is tho more important of 
the two, Is that it conflicts seriously 
With the opening of the season’s meet- 

■ lugs on the part of our local societies, 
I deem these arguments to be of weight 
and respectfully urge you as a body of 
delegates to take steps to secure a 
change of date. I recommend the third 
Tuesday In January as a date better 
suited to our needs than the ouo on 

, which we now assemble.
MEDICAL PERSECUTIONS.

In view, ot the numerous prosecutions 
of our clairvoyant and magnetic physi
cians, I dcem.lt wise to call your at
tention in a special paragraph to this 
important matter. The right to .get 
Well by any means tbat will cure, Is or 
should be, sacred to every man, woman 
and child on earth. It Is now denied lu 
the majority of tbe States of this na
tion. I believe restrictive medical laws 
to be unconstitutional, but they can 
never be overthrown until a test case is 
taken to the Superior Court of the 
United States. I am Informed by lion. 
A. B. Richmond, of Meadville, Pa„ that 
it will cost about $300 (three hundred 
dollars) to make suoh a test In Penn
sylvania, taking the case through all of 
the courts of tbat great Commonwealth, 
There, will come the cost of taking the 
case to the Supreme Court of the 
United States, but a decision will be so 
valuable to us all, that the expense of 
obtaining the same will be as nothing 
to the friends of liberty. I feel that the 
N. B. A, should undertake tbe work of 
making the test. Good cases worthy of 
our aid, are to be touted In both Ohio 
and Pennsylvania, and 'If we can de
stroy the iniquitous class legislation 
that now makes the American people 
slaves to medical monopoly, we shall 
have won a great victory, and shall 
have made for Spiritualism a record of 
which all Its followers may well be 
proud. I recommend that the Incoming 
Board ot Trustees be Instructed to take 
a test case In this especial field to tbe 
Supreme Court of the United States at 
the earliest possible moment. The ex
pense can easily be met When the N. S. 
A. shows tbat it is acting In behalf of 
clairvoyants and magnetic healers, 
many of those directly involved will 
rally to Its support, and gladly con
tribute to meet'the expenses of the suit.

MEDIUMSHIP.
I recommend that a strong statement 

In behalf of true mediumship be adopt
ed by this Convention. The true me
dium is a benefactor to all mankind, 
and deserves well at the hands of all 
Spiritualists. The N. S. A. Is and ever 
has been the champion of true and hon
est mediumship. Never in its history 
has it ns au Institution, or have auy of 
its officers, denounced or opposed a true 
medium. Our N. S. A. Is for tbe pur
pose of placing mediumship In Its true 
position before the:-world, hence we 
should not hesitate to define its posi- 
pon in relation -.thereto. Our medi
ums are our oracles with respect to 
spiritual powers, and should be so cir
cumstanced as to be able to do their 
best'for the world. Personally I owe 
much to mediumship, and am 
ready to give credit where credit is due. 
I therefore renew my recommendation, 
and urge that resolutions in support of 
true mediumship be adopted by this 
Convention. It will be In keeping 
with the spirit of liberty and truth to 
instruct tlie incoming Board of Trustees 
to make a test case of tbe laws against 
mediums now on the statute books 'of 
several States at the earliest possible 
moment, and I recommend action ac
cordingly.

THE HOME OFFICE.
The work at our Home Office bas 

been performed most expeditiously and 
satisfactorily throughout the year by 
our efficient Secretary, Mrs. Mary T. 
Longley. She has endeavored most 
faithfully to serve the N. S. A. in every 
way, and has done much to aid the 
Cause of Truth by her loyalty and con
scientious devotion to principle. She 
has had the constant counsel of our 
•large-hearted Treasurer, Theodore J. 
Mayer, (ft well as the timely advice of 
our other resident Trustee in Washing
ton, Mr. I. 0. I. Evans, and their work 
has been well done. They are towers 
of strength to tbe N. S. A„ and deserve 
well at tbe hands of this Convention. 
No euloglum of our generous Treasurer, 
Mr. Mayer, Is needed from me at this 
time. Hls works speak for him, and 
ever do they rise to praise him. >. .•

All of flie members of the Board of 
Trustees have labored with singleness 
of heart for the good of our Associa
tion. The members have been as a unit 
In their labors to aid the N. S. A., and 
havet'Worked In perfect harmony 
throughout the yeay. Personally, I am 
under obligations to them all, and take 
this opportunity to publicly thank not 
only those above mentioned, but-Also' 
Bros.. Lockel Dewey, Thompson, Pru- 
d'en, and Stevens for the many favors 
received at their hands, and for their 
valuable, aid to the N. S. A. They have 
made our organization strong where It 
was weak, and have made It favorably 
known- where it was formerly un- 
kno,^n.:u.;'

., THE. PRESIDENT’S WORK.
. The record of your President’s' work 

Is already before you In. (he history of 
tbe mass-meetings and missionary la
bor for tbe past year. No words arc 

'.heeded furtherin relation to Unit part 
of hls laDofSL. Ta addition to'that work, 
T have had.anunusually large corre- ' 
sbondence, \vlijbb I have faithfully en- 

.dcavoffd, t,b qarry on In the Interests of 
•the b^S? A.,And have written for all of 
(he Waffiffg Spiritualist papers such ar
ticles as would, In my Judgment, aid 
the N. S. A. I have also written for the 
Secular press In defense of Spiritualism 

•to a greater,extent than ever before, 
find have-responded promptly when so
licited by the editors of popular period? 
Icals to speak in behalf of our religion'. 
Heave It for'others to speak of tbe re
sults of my labors. I have' done my 
duty as..I have seen it, and the record 
thereof Id T^Wre you for Inspection. . 

- a THE SPlRiTUALrST PRESS. ’ .
TireW^A. lias Had. tin), undivided 

support of the Spiritualist press during 
the entire year. Every article, written 
by yb^r;®ieAta«^tnn.^ ‘ hits' 
lbwrti'hw;MlriUy published by nil of tlie 
papers;- whlle>thclr editors have spoken 
klndl# ty^ijs^f ^ with-
Mi WlwtfctloiEon.tho parrot .out offl. 
A^toiM^ ^Wefatlbu hniitf 
Mr .’grcpt'Mllgatlons 'to W. IL Bnch, 
'Ertltop, /pf-'“.“the,'Siinflower; ‘to John' R. 
Im hels,,. Editor. of The Progressive 
Thinker; ^ Willard J. Hull nhd J. B. 
ToWnseh^ ’Editor and Proprietor of the

Light of with; to Wmss G. Newman, 
Editor ;of the Rellglo-Philosophical 
Journal;"to Mm. Gen take, Editor ; of 
Llchtstrableh; and to the Banner of 
Light Publishing . Company, for the 
ninny favors’ received. ’J recommend 
that due acknowledgement be made to 
each and all of them by this Conven- 
Uom: . ■

CONCLUSION. ■ :
The work of the past year shows 

what can-be done when proper effort is 
put forth by those who are truly Inter-, 
ested lif organization^ For the coming 
year, indeed, for‘the next five years, we 
need the same devoted, consecrated 
spirit In the work-of the N. S. A. Eight 
yqars of constant lirbor have brought 
our organization tp a point where it can 
begin to do effective woyk for our 
Cause. Every Spiritualist now sees Its 
value, aud recognizes Its great utility. 
Each one should resolve at the opening 
of the-ninth year of our work to re
double hls efforts to make the N. S. A. 
a power for good in our laud. Let us 
labor together in love, and'provte by our 
works Huq we realize tbe truth of the 
adage, “In union there Js strength." 
Let us lay aside all differences of opin
ion on'non-essentials and work with a 
will tomake our Spiritualism stand 
forth as tlie religion of humanity and 
the ethics of the civilization of the 
soul.. Let us lift high and yet higher 
our banner of co-operation, and win our 
way through tlie harmonizing influence
of Love and Pence. May this, ever be 
the policy of the N. 8, A.! AU of which 
' respectfully submitted.

HARRISON D. BARRETT, ,
1B

■ President,'

FRIENDLYSPARRING
By a Spiritualist and a Non

Spiritualist
W. E. Bonney, of this city, sends In 

an essay on "The Spirit Birth,” which 
Is important if true. He says to begin 
with that “there conies a time in the 
experience of every Individual spirit 
when the Inexorable laws under which 
we live compel us to vacate the mate
rial structure of flesh and blood, bone 
and dlnew, in which the spirit has 
found au abiding place during tbe 
earth-life with Its experiences, and find 
a new home, a different body suited to 
the change from the earth life to the 
life of the spirit realms." Continuing 
along tbat line Mr. Bonney assures us 
tbat the transition from tfiis coarse ex
istence to oue more ethereal, and that 
fadeth not away, Is as natural a pro
cess as any other process of which our 
material ’ senses ' take cognizance. 
Death as understood Is a misnomer. 
Its trite significance, if we read the seer 
aright, Is change, and that change Is 
for the better and not the worst. Tlie 
flesh is a serious handicap to the prog
ress and expansion of tbe real man, the 
eternal entity which is to live and 
thrive and have a good time after the 
aching bones with which it is here as
sociated have crumbled back to Insen
sate dust. Mr.vB’duuey says that when 
we get across the river, and the boat
man wl|h his muffled oar. returns for 
another load, wo will be met and wel
comed by sympathetic friends who will 
joyfully pilot us to the eternal city and 
presumably deposit us in the most .com
fortable corner of Abraham's capacious 
bosom where we shall • rest In peace 
through everlasting ages In the midst of
associations than which none could 
more agreeable. , • ' .

be

He paints no place-pt future woe, 
tfiqt mortal man may fear it, 

But how doos Mr. Bonney know 
So much about the spirit?

Hns Bonney looked with glad surprise 
Where flesh were out of order?

And can one see with mortal eyes 
Beyond life's sunset border?

Perhaps, that human happiness 
' May be down here augmented;
He ventures thus to file a guess 

By ancient minds Invented'.
We hope what Bonney says Is bo— 

It calls for joy and laughter— 
But what does Mr. Bonney know 

Of what may be hereafter?
We know, of course, that life and death 

Are natural processes—
But when a man has lost hls breath, 

How grand the field for guesses.
We sit around hls bier and weep 

And wonoer at our sorrow, 
If death Is an eternal sleep. 

Or if he wakes to-morrow?
Since time upon this earth began, 

For ages and for ages,
That question has been asked of man 

By prophets and by. sages.
Great minds have wrestled with the 

thought—
The most supremely try Ing- 

But Bonney thinks'he has It caught, 
Or else the man is lying.

—Nebraska State Journal, Sept 6.

BONNEY TO BIXBY.
Once again I take my pen 

In defense of truth and right, 
And help remove from- minds of men

Superstitions dark as night,
I do not wish to aggravate 

Or make an enemy of Blx, 
But just In a few words to state 

That Spiritualism iq not. tricks?-
I once believed as Bixby does, 

That men and hogs were all alike, .
Anti spirit message never was 

Since Adam wandered down the pike.
But “facts are facts,” as Bixby knows, 

No mutter what,the preachers say, 
And Spiritualism -ever grows

To show the. world-the better way.
Not like the church does' it profess ■' 

Belief that sometime man will live
Beyond the time of nothingness 

Which Is all the grave can give.

Eternity means all the time, 
And not simply beyond the tomb;

This truth is really quite sublime, 
-Throbs the. grave of .all its gloom.

We do not fear the.change called death, 
"Or Worry over hep's l;ot fire;

•When we (iraw dur final "breath 
We expect to go a Httlq higher.

Ever onward, looking upward, 
Is our watchword, Brother BI-V ■ .

And we hope to see you conquered 
By the truth with-no-error mixed.

We know that frauds are everywhere, 
In church, In state. andnoHtlcs-Spiritualism douffilesr^^Xre, 
“There nre Qt|i<5p^^^ bix.

Give^up your fight agfiliist the'fact 
That man Is more than-n-'bag of wind,

A pile of dusti-n sdujlesh hack I -
With scaree' a rpai-ticle' of -mind. '-••- 

HP^^*?^ '
^ P,£Q-Mte^’WfiW found;, once, ii 1IR*.spark .bai^^ . „
it'jucyQrwj^^^ ■

So When ydtHfintar-fhlir'bbeky■ shore,' .
•To-salt-on-the WhdttaflWd^ 

May you be skeptical Hd’hiord," ' " 
” Or think that-1 baverwritten Mes.

’ ■/. '\->.;L.W.;-to
Lincoln, Npba- ^ rr wti ■ ‘'" .Fi" 

'——--------------'--f ^-.'

;" ’Llsbetlm f A -Stwy'bT Two’.Worlds." 
By Carrie EJ-Sb Twing. Richly Imbufd 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price 51. For sale fit thia office.

ghW^Wer^^ li silent.
•0-1 i A 

W : IS

Onio Voiceless Prayers Illi Be OW.'
Chicago is 'to have something decidedly new and 

unique in th^.way of sacred buildings and organizations, 
says tHJghiciJigo Tribune. A “Church of Silent Demand 
and Devotion ” a “Hall of Concentration ” a “Temple of 
tho Mind”-—'all .these names and titles have been .dis
cussed Mhd cindered by the Chicago men and women 
who ai'e„to;eroi!t the strange edifice. None of them has 
been definitely accepted or decided upon, but the pe
culiar temple will probably be known as the “Church of 
Silent Demand.” ' ,

The Prentice Mulford club of Chicago—which began 
life in June, 1900, as the Auto Life society—-is the organ
ization whiclPis to father and erect the silent, voiceless 
church. John A. Walgren is the President of the club, 
Cassius M. Loomis its -Vice President, Ida Marie Bergen 
and Ji. W. Miller its Secretaries, and Miss May F. Power 
the club librarian. Already a library of-over 200 Volumes 
has beewacquired, tind the club numbers over 100 mem
bers. ' Every ,.pne of these members is fullv convinced of 
the power and potency of silent devotion,/of concentrated 
thought-energy,' In the new church or /temple the voice 
or prayer or praise of preaching will npvsr be heard, Sil
ent prayer, praise, and aspiration will ascend continually 
from within its .stately walls, and a fine pipe organ will 
add to the devotional atmosphere. But no service or 
audible ^expression of belief will, ever take place within it. 
Mottoes on'walls .and doors will warn those entering to 
silence and concentrated devotion. The “autos”—as 
members of. the club still call themselves and each other- 
will strive to be present as much and as frequently as pos
sible! But every silence or peace loving citizen, resident, 
or visitor of.and to Chicago will be made free and welcome 
of its noiseless seclusion. The “Church of Silent De
mand" will be located in the down-town district in order 
that its peace and restfulness may be as easily available 
to a great number of persons a> possible.

WILL BEGIN NEXT MONTH.
* The sight of the church has not yet been selected, al-' 

though a committee appointed by the club is at present 
considering the question. Meanwhile, and until such time 
as the stiftely temple shall have taken definite and con
crete form and-shape iu Chicago, the club is to have par
lors in the down-town region, and oue of this suite of 
rooms will be set aside as a temporary church of silence 
from the first. The location of these rooms has been al
ready decided, and the beginning of October will see this 
soundless place of worship opened. From the day of its 
opening until..the day when the new and imposing tem
ple is declared ready for use and occupation the silence 
chamber in the club parlors will not be closed. As in the 
case of the sa'Crpd fire and the altar lamps of other re
ligions the bumping coals of spiritual fire will never be- 
allowed to die,(jut Or grow cold.

„' 'LIK# EAST INDIAN TEMPLE. '
In appearance the “Church of Silent Demand” will be 

magnificent and stalely. One of the famous temples of 
Fast India wiil'be copied with more or less exactness and 
minuteness of detail in planning its architectural develop
ment. QpihiC jihid Greek models do uot appeal to the 
members of tljp silent conggregation. The exterior of 
the cfiui^L will,he simple, but impressive. The interior 
will be aSibeauhful and smooth as art and skill can make 
it. Finei-pictutes of nature in her perfection, of the per
fected afid bedSitiful in human' creation, and uplifting 
suggestions $f all kind's‘will add to its glory. The day
light, in which,pll the “autos” believe so strongly and de- 
votedly,. will flood everything through wide openings in 
thO ro’ofl- ‘-BeaiVtiful slainea glass windows wilF accom
plish thifjfeiit of tdilching everything within the temple’s 
walls witn flecks of perfect color. Growing plants will 
thrive and blossom everywhere. The colors of the in
terior decorations will mOst probably be blue, yellow, and 
red—light, occasional touches of the latter to relieve large 
masses of the two first named tones. Red js believed by 
many of the “autos” to be inspiring when enjoyed in 
small quantity. Yellow is the color of philosophy. Blue

SPIRITUALISTIC HELLS.
Testimony of a Self-Con

fessed Murderer.

Samuel Bowles, at one time editor of 
the Springfield Republican, has given 
us a vivid picture of some of tbe dark 
conditions in ’ tlie spirit world. Tbe 
spheres of Insurrectionists, anarchists 

'and prostitutes, the abiding places of 
corrupt politicians nnd those dark 
minds, who plot fo Increase sorrow, de
bauchery, "drunkenness, dissension and 
revenge. He' describes the negro hells 
and others. Hls graphic descriptions 
call to mind the Buddhist hells, of 
which there ‘ are said to be ten thou
sand.

But for Hell as It Is sometimes antici
pated, or experienced In tbe present 
life, the following personal testimony is 
certainly interesting and to some, will 
be convincing.’

The New York Journal of September 
22, gives tlie following first-hand testi
mony of one Henry Taylor, the seK- 
confessed murderer of Edward Sewell. 
He killed SeWelFon August 12 by plac
ing hls arm around hls neek and firing 
three shots from his revolver. He says 
be has not bad a moment'^,peace from 
the tlnie ho. left hls dying victim until 
bo was behind Prison bars.

Taylor, who U,a negro, told tbe fol
lowing story In,the-station house:

“After I shot.Jewell I jumped out of 
the saloon and made up my, mind to go 
to Homestead; When I put my. hand 
on tbe car I w^s confronted for the ^rst 
time with,the,presence of Sewell. He 
was about lo ge^lf tfie ear. I wa^ hor
rified for. Amom^nt. •

“Then L^lleeled myself and said to 
myself, ‘^y, you are a fool. There Is 
no one thojA’ I qld not take that ear.

“The ne^j caq clime along Jn a few 
moments qpd I tVk It. . I was, nervous, 
When the «ar. Mlltaded . to at Craig 
street ! nW that figure of Sewell run- 
ning alongside o| the car. He was 
pointing al me saying that he would 
kill mo, . qp

“In Homefctead^ bought a hat and a 
clean MnclLspIiL' When I came out 
of the stor^iSe.w^ was standing at the 
door. I went‘info a saloon and took, a 
drink, I tpoughq that this would drive 
Sewell’s Spirit,'liway. ",.

“Itdld i^tf/L jijmped on. a freight 
train and went .tq Connellsville. I ar
rived therqIqte q^nlght and went to 
the.wqods.^Ojhleep.j. ..

“I found a eiiimp' of trees to sleep be
hind. Just ns L stepped nropnd the 
trees I saw theligure of Sewell again. I 
laughed pt It anddhen at myself for-be- 
ing such n:-fool.:>tirhlH did not drive it 
away. I simply-lay-,.on - the ground 

., awake aud waggled Sewell’s figure 
standing there; «":-* • -.-:■ , ■ •: 
", “I was glMhwhen the sun camo out. 
I could: not slefep/taoT-went out-in the 
roadside ata! Wandered’ over to the rail
way tracks and tookfthBiirain. Well, I 
wandered nnd N.d®'imtlL r found- my.- 
Belf in Moi’OlnJB i Ferry. During - this 
lime I find 'Mlislcpt nt nil. From this 
place I went to?.0umborhlhd. Seeing 
Sewell all the tim^wM growing too 
much for jno. '-.I widd-not stand it any 

I longer. HIs^ipeeBince was^ becoming 
I horrible. While I was in the box cars

is the color of nature, and the most restful of all. These 
three colors will be so composed as to produce a perfect 
harmony. Harmony of all kind, in all ways and places, 
harmony everywhere is the ideal - worshiped, followed 
after, and desired by ihe “autos.” With harmony cornea 
rest, quietness, health, and serenity. The silent churd/ 
is expected to do much toward bringing to Chicago-tan 
unwonted atmosphere of all these desirable attributes 
and qualities.

. INDICATIONS FAVOR IDEA.
The temporary church to be opened in the club parlors 

will follow the lines laid down for the future temple as 
nearly and minutely as possible. So great has been and 
is the demand for some such retreat or rest station, some 
such place whore wearied humans can step aside from the 
■glare and wear and tear of city life and find peace and 
quietness, that the club membership is augmenting rapid
ly, although tho members believe in working quietly and 
neither advertise, make public announcements, nor seek 
proselytes, and the voiceless service is expected to ascend 
from the interior of tho new temple within a surprisingly 
short Bpaee of time.

Mr. Walgren, the President of the Prentice Mulford 
Club, believes that in (he club and its work will be found 
the relief and panacea of many of the problems which 
oppress all humanity, as well as problems peculiar to 
Chicago. A similar club in London has been productive 
of much good work along charitable and philanthropic 
lines. Mrs. Cooper, a prominent official of this club, is 
now in Chicago and will shortly address the Chicago or
ganization.

The aim and object of the Prentice Mulford Club, ac
cording to Us President, is the bettering of all humanity, 
through the channels of personal effort and co-operative 
thought and the reconciliation of the three realms and 
forces so long considered irreconcilable—science, religion, 
and the standards of practical, everyday business life and 
affairs.

TO ASK SCHOOL BOARD'S AID.
So fully convinced are the club members that they have 

found the secret of real success and happiness that they 
are now preparing a resolution to be presently* submitted 
to the Chicago Board of Education. This resolution will 
request the Board of Education to provide the school chil
dren of Chicago with at least a modicum of what Mr. Wal
gren describes as the “now generally accepted and scien
tifically provable facts concerning the law of thought.” 
He, together with the other members of the club, is anx
ious tliat Chicago children shall be taught to work and ex
pect rather than to fear and worry. The “success circles” 
in which the club members meet for co-operative thought, 
for the benefit of themselves and others, also give the pub
lic school children part of their time and attention. 
Charity work is also carried on generously. In the new 
church, as in the new parlors, rooms will be set apart for 
the. use and encouragement of Chicago individuals who 
are unhappy, uncomfortably situated, or depressed for 
any reason. Whenever a case of distress, poverty, or mis
ery of any kind comes to the attention of the “autos” they 
promptly attempt to render efficient and thoughtful as
sistance. From the Church of Silent Demand a continu
ous stream of the inaudible, encouraging thought-mes
sages intended to bring about better conditions for hu
manity will pour forth. Already, at the daily noontide 
meetings of the club, much earnest work of tliis kind is 
performed. . • .. T

The membership lists of the silent congregation are re
cruited from among intelligent and thoughtful residents 
of Chicago, and to these individuals come letters and ques
tions from all parts of the world. The Silent Church of 
Chicago, judging from the tone and trend of these letters, 
may not long remain the only one of its kind in the world. 
Requests for permission to visit and enjoy the privileges 
of the' Chicago Church of Silent Demand have already 
been received from almost every part of the universe.
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DIVINE 
PL/VN .

123

EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS.

f

Every Subscriber to the Progress 
ive Thinker Reaps the Bene

fit of the Divine Plan.

'“A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands," a 
most remarkable book, will be oiir lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price Is 50 cents. If y°u 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” i 
th® price of each one Is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Books you
May order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of tbe eight 
may order, Price $2.35.

Books

Books

Books

you

you

you

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—» 
price never offered before by any 
Other publisher.

_____ t
Read Thia Carefully Before Re

mitting.
When you send in your subscription 

to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are intensely Interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, nnd printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
be furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
nnd enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of tlie paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, invlew of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER.

or on the flat cars of the freight train, 
this figure of Sewell would appear be
fore me. Sometimes it was running 
alongside of the cars and then again it 
would board tbe train and come close to 
me.

“Now, mind you, I am not a child. I 
am cool now, and I was then. But the 
sight of this object was driving me 
mad. I thought I bad better get to 
work and then It would probably leave 
me. I went to Steelton and got employ
ment in the steel mill.

“I worked for a couple of hours. 
When I would put my hands down to 
pick up a piece of Iron or steel Sewell 
seemed to be standing at the other end. 
I kept as cool as I could. I did not care 
to betray myself to the other darkles 
around me. I tried to sing and forget.

“I mingled among tbe boys at night 
so tbat I could drive that spectacle 
away. I was beginning to realize now 
that I could not stand this much longer. 
The next thing I knew I was arrested. 
.1 was glad of IL I wanted to sleep.. I 
thought that If I was behind the bars 
I could do so. Nothing could get me 
then. Well, they put me in the station 
house and told me that I was there on 
a charge of murder. I admitted it.

“Well, tliat night was about as bad as 
any I had experienced.

“I expect to have It go hard with me, 
but I would stand tbat If the presence 
of Sewell would leave me. Why, I see 
him all the time." J. P« 0-

INDIAN LEGEND OF THE MAPLE
■, THEE.

[A recitation by Arzelia C. Clay.]

DAY DREAMS.

Though I broider my thoughts in 
• loom of dreams, . '

With tapestry the-rainbow htle, 1

the

Yet I know that this world Is not wbat 
It seems, ‘ :. \>

That my dreams cannot always be 
> true, • .

Though ever so fresh and new.
And I. dream of a life most wondrous 

and fair, • ’ 7
Just oyer the borders of Time, 

Where otlr thoughts are free from all 
earthly core,

And tbe bree2es;wlth musical chime 
Fill tfie air of this beautiful clime.

And my dreams nre fashioned with a 
. love intense, -’
With thoughts drawn from the soul, • 

And the patterns are broldered In a 
. world from whence

Our-'good deeds like flowers unroll 
.. In the light of a heavenly goal.
And only tills Jvorld do I see In my 

dreams, .
Broiled, In'B|htcK-and gold,

Where-thWaiit‘scenes and pure purling
>ltyafc

Aro moro than my ^Irlt .cin. Mid, ',
Or,the Bev;, a master Wk tpld.
pumnjt’rlaiid, Ont';: ........

■, J '■ L-; ■’7-WT-rrr-?--*^--?—^ - /'
t "Longley's, Bountiful- Songs." . Four, 
teen .beautiful,- soul-Inspiring, songs, 
with Music,: by--. O„ Payson -Loiigley. 
Prlpehyimaii; 15 cents.. For sale at 
this officiiw '.ui "; ■ 1 . -.. . ’

i<rr>tf,.piintltelsth of Modern Science.”
E.' I'it’iH, Barrister, Toronto, Can- 

mIrAa summary of recent Investiga
tions iqto Life, Force and Substance, 
and uconeluslojis therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this officer

Mek-se-see, the squirrel red, 
When the winter’s frost had fled, 
Sporting in the leafless trees, 
Glad of softer sun and breeze, 
Saw beneath him, creeping slow, 
Wung-ba-sah, with bended bow. 
Sitting upright on tlie limb, 
Mek-se-see accosted him:—
“Shoot not, Wung-ba-sah, I pray, 
Till you hear what I would say.” 
TJ»en the Indian lad obeyed, 
Dropped hls arrow's point and said: 
“Speak out, quickly, Mek-se-see, 
Then your spirit I will tree." 
“Nay!" the squirrel cried, “not so! 
Pluck your arrow from the bow. 
Promise safety unto me 
And to all my family;
Then a secret I will tell
That will serve you long and well.
Every spring shall you rejoice 
When you hear the squirrel’s voice. 
For such wealth as you shall find, 
Spare, then, all the squirrel kind.” 
Long the Indian boy stood still, 
Fingering his arrow quill.
Then he said: “So let it be. 
Wizard spulrrel! I agree.”
Then spake Mek-se-see, and told 
'Of the sweets the maples.hold;
How the sap, when frosts depart, 
Pulses from the maple’s heart, . 
Climbs to every twig nnd bud 
In a sweet and crystal flood. 
Then he told the lad beneath 
How to pierce Ihe maple’s sheath, 
How to shape tbe alder spill. 
Hollowed like the goose’s quill; 
How to catch the dripping juice, 
Boil and stir till fit for use. -• ’• 
Wung:ba-sah, al! eager went , -
To hls ■wrinkled motber'P .tent,. ,. .
Took a kettle, and with hadte 
'Neath a lofty maple placed.
Then he pierced the tree's gray skin, 
Drove his slender spigot In, 
And sat watching, as. the tide 
Tinkled on the vessel’s side...
Next he took hls limpid spoil, 
Set it o'er the coals to boll., 
But, in doubt, so much’its look ' 
Like the water of tho brook, . , . ,. . 
Added meat, with shrewd desire 
Not to Waste tbe mess entire, 
Left it simmering o’eV.Hie flame 
While he sought for othe^anie, 
When the Indian lad returned, 
Lo! wltlfin bis kettle ;i>urned, ,,-£ . |V 
Golden-hued, and thick and sweet,,<!-„.- 
Syrup fit for gods tO',eM!;!:.ta'.! ;.UA ';.' 

.Kyerpfte'r ®^^ -’-^ '^
Safe was' every squlHm head.''; ■
Not an InfltatfTalsofl'-hw'Shlift'
When thb furry
I-., -.v.2---------- -’ 1 “ "■;UI:i'.>, -.<-,■■ ;>,. .-■..,-....
•'Social Upbuilding, Inciludlng'ea-op- 

erarire Systems and -tbo happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." ,By E, D. 
Babbitt, LL. D„ MjD. lThlrcomprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure,. Paper cover.15 ceutsj iFor-isalo- 
nt this-office. In JI-, u;-< t.H'M .Vi.: }

“Mind ‘ aiid Body:1 Bugghsttons" find. 
Hypnotism Applied iff' Medicine ■ end, 
Education.". By A.: O. ttalphldb. 'Pres
ident Chicago Society of Atithrdjfotogy.' 
For eale at this office. Price SI.

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 
FOR $2.50.

1—The Encyclopedia of Death ,and ' 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2-The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.

3-The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.

5—Ghost Laud, Spiritualism, Occult
ism.

6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8-A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Total price to our subscribers, $2.50. 
Tho Progressive Thinker one year 

and tbe eight Divine Flan books, $3.50.
In order to assist lu forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library rn every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years. That 
Is why you are getting these Intensely 
interesting books for tbe price you do. 
We are only carrying out tbe Divine 
Plan, Inaugurated only by Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this In
ducement is offered In order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep In line with the advanc
ing proqesslon. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing Is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
(hem at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.
r^^i^z^^^^^^^j^^^

“The #rid8e Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and theirs 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher Intelli
gences, to come into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. It is written In the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
$1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at this 
office. i

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance'of the Principal 
Passages of the Old aud New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or Imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory ot the origin ot many of tho. 
important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study of 
tbe Bible In its relations to Spiritualism, 
As its title denotes, it is a veritable en
cyclopedia of information on tbe sub
ject. Price $1. For sale at this office.

"Right Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
ber method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It la 
especially adapted for use In Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Young find old 'will bo benefited by it. 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

■ "Poems of Progress." By Lizzie' 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay,' from 
lively to Severe.” It Ib a book to be 
treasured nnd richly enjoyed by all who 
Idve genuine poetry,, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The’ volume Is taMlly 
printed and bound. Price $1.

"Mansill’s 1OO1 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. ' Almanac Makers'- ' and 
Weather Forecasters’ Guide.” By Rich
ard Manalll. Price'20 cents. For sale 
At this office.
' ."The Truth Seeker Collection oE 
Forms nnd Ceremonies for tbe Use oS 
Liberals." For sale at thio office
Price 25 cents- j
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BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM

BY MOSES HULL.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
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wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
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Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reawn, Examination of the Prophecies, eta. 
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intense heat

ened and as soon as he had a chance 
he* ran away and five years ago came 
to San Francisco.—Buffalo Courier.

faction. In conversation

expressed various emotions. He had a 
third and more shrill sound when he

BINGING OF AN- 
BELG CAUSES A 

BUT NO ONE CAN

terrifying noise

the ceremonies. One of 
Buddhist Itinerant, who 
for hls occult abilities, 
greatest convert maker 
Island, by reason of his

clear conscience,

Soon afterward

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist DeveljyaenL By 
W. H. Bech. Paper, 25 cents; cloth. C# COnt#. For 
•ale at this office.

Tbe bright and scholarly comment! of thia galaxy 
of bright mind# ure of deep Interest, and throw a 
strong and new light on the Bible teachings relating 
to woman. All Should read it.
Price 50c. For sale at 11U Office.

“When I left Nome,” said Mr. Blank
enship,' “the ice still clung to the shore, 
extending- in places several miles Into 
Bering Sea. We kept out pretty Well, 
Sometimes encountering Ice which wc 
steered through without mishap. I left 
Cape Prince of Wales alone on the 27th 
of June, and did not reach the mouth 
of the Kugruk river until July 10. I en- 
Countdred ft great deal-of ice,' and'was 
carried by currents thirty or forty miles 
out to'sea. - My first realization that I 
was drifting out Jmtlie Arctic Ocean 
was the eight of a whale that crime up 
rieiir the boat. I knew thnt by steering 
in an easterly direction I would reach 
land, but the sail was of little value, as 
there was no wind to spealc of.‘

The floating lee made Itnecebsaryto

i M length Mamat a lesulsUwwflr 
» wares sad cri aln of.rolWoa, of jEorfitt- 
of Jaw# fiuruwed. ta the Xav wMature- 
a juaUco and equtly-«!a tally jroelMrtnf' 
mat wia. ’ ’ 1

MYSTERIOUS
NUNOIATOR 

. SENSATION

Poems From the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. Those poems are as staple as 

•ugar. Price 11.00. For eale at tbit office.

I enolose prioa for the Medlcator. It la the 
best thing for Catarrh I ever saw. I have tried 
many other remedies but youn is worth more 
la throe days than othare are iu three mouths.

Yours truly.
(Sfeta) J. D. 8. ATKINS, Durham, N. I).

I HOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration of tbe passage* In tbe New Tents 
ment. quoted from tbe Old and calledProphecies Con
cerning Jesus Christ, Price 15 cts. For sale at ibis 
office. •

H. 0. Blankenship, one of the dis
coverers of gold on Candle crock, tribu
tary to tbe Keewalik, tells a story that 
would make an interesting chapter in 
a novel. Mr. Blankenship has been in 
Alaska four years. He made a stake in 
the Atlln district, but this is his first 
strike in Northwestern Alaska. ■ And 
withal, he Is modest in his estimate of 
the value of bls find, simply saying that 
he hap found good prospects.

But the story is the circumstances 
and experiences that led to the dis
covery. Before proceeding on the trip 
he consulted Mrs. Nagell, a well known 
psychic of Nome, who,directed him to 
three places, one of which was on the 
Keewalik where the strike was located. 
He started north June 9 In a twenty
foot dory, nnd was accompanied by 
another mnn as far as Cape Prince of 
Wales. That point was reached on the 
27th of June, and the balance of the 
journey Vas made alone, although he 
maintains that during the most perilous 
days of the trip his deceased father-in- 
law wns constantly with .him and 
helped him to steer the boat ^through 
narrow channels of floating, grinding

The astronomical and astrological o: 
ligion#. A poem by Dr. J. H. Manda 
•anta.

Comment# on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers
•ud Deuteronomy, by

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
A New Book oi Inspirational 

Words and Music,

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By tbe late M. Faraday. Th! 
origin of religions, and tbeir Influence upon the 
mortal development of tbe human race. Transcribed 
at tbe request of a band of ancient philosophers. 
Price, 10 cents. For sale at this office.

grasped a cup in both hands and drank 
like a child. .He peeled bananas and 
oranges just as wo are accustomed to 
do, holding the fruit In hls left hand. 
Most of the Malays do not regard the 
oa and orang outang as brutes.' They 
believe the former are bewitched men 
and the latter "criminals who have been 
changed to monkeys as a punishment 
Others think they are men In the course 
of metempsychosis.”

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

By Prof. G. W. Cunningham. Devoted to the itudy 
tf Astrology and Its laws. Price. 25c.

tt » line’s Political Works Complete

rara avis—was

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws, 
No. 1, Now White Cross 

Literature*

would'remark, there was

Eight Days Among the Arc 
tic Ice. Floes,

this trip in pairs, It was their super
stition that something dreadful would 
befall him who ventured upon this er 

rand alone. ■ One dark ^^> uwordlng 
to tradition, one of them, drunk, made 
it a brag that he would brave (lie “dog 
of darkness” without companionship.

placed in the room as an antidote, but 
the bell rang just the same and the 
drummer snored peacefully on, all un
mindful of mundane or other affairs, .

Tlie annunciator was opened and its 
multitude of wires were each carefully 
examined and found to be In perfect or
der with none crossed or In any man
ner out of place, but last night, just be
fore the midnight hour, “when church 
yards yawn, and hell itselMireatbes out 
contagfftn to the world,” as the bard

THOMAS C. LAWTON, OF EAST 
TWELFTH STREET, TELLS HOW 
A MESSAGE FROM THE UNSEEN 

WORLD 0AMD TO HIM.
Thomas 0. Lawton, of 301 East 

Twelfth street, makes the claim that 
three years ago he was informed from 
the spirit world that there was a grave 
calamity hanging over, the head of 
President McKinley and that the na
tion would be plunged into the depths 
of sorrow. At the time he told several 
persons of what he had heard and now 
refers to th^m us witnesses to corrob
orate hls stoVy.

He is an Englishman and for a num
ber of years has been an overseer at 
the works of the Jordan Manufacturing 
Company. For five years he has been 
an investigator In the faith of Spiritual
ism, and says that he is gifted with a 
phase of what is known as prophetic 
mediumship. The message came to him 
as he was sitting at his home in com
pany with a friend on the evenlug of 
July 5, 1898. He felt the infl lienee 
coming over him and while In that con
dition the spirit appeared and com
menced to talk.

FORETOLD THE CALAMITY.
“I am going to tell you something,” 

said the spirit, “and It is remarkable. 
It is that Mr. McKinley, President of 
the United States, will have a terrible 
calamity during the motfth of Septem
ber. There will be great sorrow in hls 
household; it will also be a national 
calamity and the national flag will be 
draped In Thournlng.”

The spirit spoke with an Impediment 
in his speech and Mr. Lawton states 
that be had often intended to write to 
some member of the family of the Pres
ident and ascertain if any of tbe rela
tives of the President who had died 
were afflicted in that manner, but when 
he thought the matter over he thought 
he would be set down as a crank, and 
for that reason he said nothing about 
the matter except to some of bls par
ticular friends and some of the em
ployes at tbe mill. Now that he recalls 
the incident those whom he told of the 
message remember the occurrence and 
It now comes vividly to their minds.

Mr. Lawton says that he discovered 
hls power five years ago and since that 
time he bas been Investigating the sub
ject fully and has found that it is a 
wonderful gift.

SAYS IT IS A SACRED GIFT.

“I am not after any financial re
turns,” said he last evening. “I look 
upon it as a sacred gift and my belief 
Is that it should be treated as such. 
During the first year of my experience 
I foretold the death of my brother in 
England a year in advance, and have 
had many such experiences. During 
my five years of investigation I have 
learned more of spiritual enlightens 
ment than I did in tbe thirty years pre
vious.”

He also says that ten days before the 
declaration of war against Spain he 
prophesied the event and it came true 
as he had said it would. He also cites 
many other Instances where he has Re
ceived messages from the other world 
and the predicted events have'come to 
pass at the appointed time. If there is 
any person who doubts hls words are 
true ne extends an invitation to those 
who do not believe he is telling the 
truth, to call and see him and he will 
try to prove hls assertions to their satis-

“Sleep-walking is something better 
understood now than formerly, but psy- 
eholpgists are not thoroughly agreed in 
regard to many of the phases,” ob
served a New York physician, “One of 
the recent cases, that of a young man 
out west walking ten miles to visit his 
father, and of an even more recent 
case, that of a young lady walking 
three miles on a cold night in her night
gown, without awakening, upsets many 
of tbe previously incepted theories. It 
bad been thought that exposure to in

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
Dy Jame* M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

Ing refutation of the Bible story of the Deluge. Trice 
15 cent#.

"Love-^Sex—Immortagty.”1 By Dr. 
w. I’. Phelon. For sale at this office. 
Prien 25 cents. ?.......... '^ ?

A CONCORDANCE
To th^ principal passage of the Old and Neu 

Testament Scriptures which prove 
or imply Spiritualism/

Together with a brief history of the origin of many of 
the Important hooka of the Bible.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE

Thia work contains on account of tho very wonder 
ful spiritual developments at the hdbse of Rev. Da 
Phelps. Stratford, Conn., and similar cases tn aft

The Philosophy of Individual Life, 
Based Upon Natural Science

As taught by modern masters of law. Ry Florence 
Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and distinctly 
valuable contribution to the literature of evolution, 
unfolding Its laws from tbe deeper and clearer spirit
ual aspect, and indicating the defects of the Darwin
ian theory. Spiritualist,s and Materialists alike can 
(pain much from Its perusal, Price, finely bound tn 
cloth, 12. For sale at this office.

mournful ring of the annunciator bell. 
The overworked night clerk merely re
marked, “there goes hls nibs again,” 
and made no move to respond to the 
call for ice water, but closed hls eyes 
and let his thoughts revert back to his 
eastern home, where awaits his com
ing a pretty-village lass with blue eyes 
and curly hair, and tbe spook before 
this fair vision takes his departure, ex
orcised for tbe nonce, but only to re
turn each recurrent night with tbe 
same demand from “No. 31.” Investi
gation has shown that no tricks are be
ing play on him, but that It Is a real, 
first-class, genuine spook that rings the 
fateful bell night after night.—Enter
prise, Riverside, Cal.

He Was Eleven Days With 
Butsu.

ASCERTAIN THE CAUSE.
Has any one lost a spook lately? If 

so, they would better apply at once to 
ihe Casa Palma and take him home be
fore he gets into trouble^ At present 
ho Is only, amusing himself Jingling a 
bell now and then, but when a good 
healthy, active spook becomes weary of 
so simple a job and it ceases to amuse 
him, he is liable to break out iu a new; 
spot that may bring discredit upou him
self or his owner.

The night clerk of the Casa I’alma 
does not lead a very active life during 
the lonely watches of summer nights, 
aud as he settles down to chapter 13 of 
some exciting work of Ibsen or Brown
ing, he is regularly startled by hearing 
the annunciator ring and see the indi
cator point to room No. 31. At first he 
would grasp a pitcher of ice water, a 
few matches and a Santa Fe time table 
and rush to “No. 31,” only to find the 
room empty, locked and dark. Then he 
would go down and look to see where 
the mistake came In, but lu vain. There 
was the indicator pointing like tbo 
finger of Fate to No. 31. Then he would 
visit all the suifouudiug rooms, only to 
find that no one had sprung No. 31 
call, aud he would return to hls Ibsen 
or Browning, as the case might be, and 
muse on the uncertainties of life, and 
wonder If the sppok was really In need 
of lee water or a-few matches for start- 
lug a fire, or desired to be called for an 
early train.

This has been going on all summer, 
aud now when the bell ringsund the in-- 
dicator swings slowly up to No. 31, the 
impassive night clerk merely shrugs 
hls shoulders and wonders if a ftfhner 
occupant of the doom did, as Is report
ed, really give up the ghost from old 
age while waiting for a bell boy with a 
pitcher of ice waler, and now, finding 
that he still needs the cooling beverage, 
continues lo ring, “just for a drop to 
coo] ills parched tongue.” Then the 
night clerk turns again to bls book and 
forgets the affair until a third sharp 
ring, sometimes repeated a third time, 
recalls him to the fact that “No. 31” is 
still making the night air tremble with 
Its urgent demands for attention.

Oue night a drummer—one with a

“In every sou! there Ie bound up lome truth tad 
•ome error, and each gives to the world of thought 
Wbat no other oue possesses.’’—Couolu.

THE DIAKKA. -
The Dlakka and Their Earthly VlctltnB.br th* «•-». 

A. J. Davit, la * very Intereattxs i-S --«<*«tire 
work. It la an explanation of much that I# false and 
repulsive In Spiritualism, embodying a most Im* 
portant recent interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of tbe Bummer Lend. Price 50 cents. Fof 
■ale at this office.
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go and
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▼olney*i Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Holloa 
by Count Darn,’and the Zodiacal Signs and 

Constellations by the Editors
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‘ Uuidnotatf. .

earnest aud hls voice bas the ring of a 
man who is telling as near the truth as 
possible.

During his conversation With the 
Times man he did not make any at
tempt at exaggeration but went on 
with hls story in a straightforward 
manner. As to his Respectability he re
ferred the reporter to a well-known 
pastor of one of the leading churches of 
this city and said that he would be 
pleased if any person would make an 
investigation.

“I have often been quiet on the sub
ject,” he said, “when I wanted to say 
something for the reason thpt I have no 
desire to appearJn the eyes of the pub
lic os a crank, and I am afraid that is 
what would have happened if I ,bad 
spread broadcast the prophecy.”—Ches
ter, Pa„ Times.

Two volumes. Theological Works; Poetical aud Mis
cellaneous Works: Life. This set of five volumes all 
boxed ready for shipping, #5.00 This Is tbe best and 
cheapest edition and should be on tbe thrives of ev
ery student of liberal thought? For sale at this office

The Devil and the Adventists.
Ad Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Moses Hull. Price 10 centa. For Bale at into offle*.

Animal ghosts are rare. During the 
present revival of • the “Dp-animals- 
have-souls?” problem the alleged fact 
that the shades of departed beasts do 
not return to earth has been offered by 
a few partisans ou the negative side of 
the question. r ■.

The Society for Psychical Research 
has succeeded in finding but two or 
three phantasms in forms lower than 
that»of man. This Is the most striking 
case:

“I was at Mentone, having left at 

home with the gardener a ’ favorite 
black and tan terrier, Judy," reports 
Mrs. Bagot of the Palace, Hampton 
court, England. “I was sitting at the 
table d'hote with my daughter and hus
band and suddenly saw Judy run across 
the room, and I suddenly exclaimed, 
‘Why, there is JudyP

“There was no dog in the room or ho
tel. But I distinctly saw her, and when 
I went upstairs told my daughter, Mrs. 
Wodehouse, what I bad seen. The 
next letter from home told me that 
Judy had gone out in the morning well, 
and had apparently picked up some 
poison, as sbe was. taken ill and died in 
half an hour. She was almost a human 
dog, so wonderfully Intelligent and de
voted to me.”

The diary of Mrs. Wodehouse, the 
daughter of Mrs. Bagot, whom she 
mentions, was resurrected by the psy
chic researchers. It reads;

“Easter eve. Mentone. Drove with 
A. and picked anemones. Lovely, 
bright day. -But my head ached too 
much to enjoy It Went to bed after 
tea and read Hettner’s ‘Renaissance.’

of these human monkeys has not many K 
different sounds, but they are modu- p 
hi ted and altered In tone and strength Jc 
with a number of repetitions. They — 
also use many gestures, motions with 
their bands, and grimaces, which are 
so expressive In manner that a careful 
observer can detect tbeir different 
wishes and, various emotions.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II.
Judge#, Klnga. Prophets and Apostleo. Commento 

on tbe Old and New Testament. f™™ J°*hu*J‘°
The, O—. .r. g^"  ̂™ 

tt *? tZhXr”^ There 1. not. dull 

page. Paper. 50c.

among the people and perform miracles. 
MESSAGE TO BUTSU

He desired, as nearly as Isara can 
tell, being outside the councils, to per
form the feat of sending a messenger 
to Butsu and having him return with 
Inspirations and messages. The ex
periment was to be tried on some one 
of the novices, and Isara was selected 
because of his excellent physique and 
health.

One night there was a great proces
sion through the monastery aud the 
gardens about it, with much chanting 
and burning of fires, breaking of vases 
and incense boxes. At the end of it 
he was laid on a stone slab, stripped 
perfectly naked and his body covered 
with a sticky oil heated as hot as he 
could bear it. When it cooled It formed 
a thin casement all over him. He was 
compelled to lie perfectly motionjess 
so as not to crack it, and then, though 
it caused him much suffering, ail the 
orifices of bls body except tho mouth 
and nostrils, wore closed with hot wax, 
not hot enough to burn and blister, but 
so warm as to cause great pain to the 
tender tissues.

STRANGE INCANTATIONS.
Then the great Hindoo priest magi

cian took charge of him. Amid songs 
and incantations hls eyes were bound 
with oiled silk bandages so that no 
air could get to the lids, and his jaws 
were forced open till something gave 
way, in all probability they were dis
located, and hls tongue covered with 
a gummy substance, was bent back so 
that it closed up the throat, all except 
enough for him to breathe. Then hls 
head was rocked till he lost conscious
ness of what wns going 6n about him, 
except tlmf he rememb^’s Wdk being 
put into his nostrils, not wdx that 
hardened there so that ’ he could not 
breathe. Isara does nbt understand 
hypnotism, but the probability is that 
he was put. Into what the American 
scientists have recently^aiscovered, the 
fourth stage. • t j

Here is where, the break comes In 
Isara’s story. He claims tbit1 he did 
not lose soul consciousness, tyit was out 
of tfie body and was sofoewWre else, 
where, he will not say. 0 ’ UH!

He saw them take Dils Wemlngly 
dead, motionless .body, ^ith’Hb pulse 
or breath, and lay it Ifi1 a, .strobe ease, 
where no air could get td^t. '7*

Then the priests went orf with the 
making of the young (1 lads'ibto full 
fledged bonzes. k‘ • •
ELEVEN DAYS IN TRANCE.

Eleven days later Isara-wafl brought 
back to life. The Hindoo priest had 
been driven from the temple as the 
result ofzsomG jealous quarrel and had 
gone without an, effort to bring Isara 
buck to life. As a desperate resort one 
.of -the older priests,; who knew some
thing of the Hindoos’ methods, ’ had 
Isra immersed in very I hot water, 
which removed the gummy coat Then 
lu order to take the waxen plugs out 
hls ’ ^nostrils, were silt After ,< being 
rubbed and ; pounded be; began ; to 
breathe and soon. regained conscious
ness. If was months before he could 
use hls tongue after It bad been loos-

THE ACE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine, '•Being an Investigation of True 

•nd Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, frtm pew plates and new type: IM P«*er, poo#
•v^ iWor, aeoonto; doth. 60 ocuta. _____

THE KORAN.
Commonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammed.” Tb
•tandart Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Clolhf

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful iongi, with 

music aud chorus, tn book form. By C. P-Longley, 
Price #1.25. FostaMe 15 centa.

Other Essays?- By Oharlea Braillaugh. nm 
Paper; W tents. For sale at this office ;

would awaken the sleep-walker, but In 
these cases, which are well authenti
cated, it appears that tills opinion, 
while correct, possibly, in the malu, is 
not always so.

In my early days when attending lec
tures at a medical college In Baltimore 
I, with some other medical students, 
witnessed one of the famous sleep
walking cases that is quoted iu many 
of the standard books. One night we 
were passing along Lexington street 
where tbe Lexington wreet market Is 
located. One of our party called atten
tion to a moving figure clad in white on 
the roof of the market building. It 
proved to be that of a girl about 37 
years of age.

She had lost a canary bird tlie after
noon before, wliich was last seen on the 
eaves of tbe market bouse. Darkness 
came on, however, before a thorough 
search for the bird could be made, and 
It was given up. The girl went to bed, 
and during the night left her bed and 
returned to the market bouse aud 
climbed to its roof.

Tills In itself was not a difficult task, 
for there was a series of sheds leading 
to it. She walked the entire length of 
one side of the market, along tbe ex
treme edge of tbe roof. At every step 
it seemed she would step over the edge, 
and had she done so she Would likely 
have been killed.

“Our party divided up, and one, now 
the leading physician of Charleston. 
S. C., climbed io the roof and seized 
the girl. She awoke the Instant he 
touched her, and it was with the great
est difficulty that be could keep ber 
from falling, for, while in her sleep she 
appeared to be an expert, she was a 
very poor climber wheu awake. It was 
a clear case of sleep-walking, and had 
she gone ten feet furllier she would 
have found the bird, which bad roosted 
for the night in the rain gutter which 
ran along tbe roof and where It was 
found a few minutes afterward. Sleep
walking Is much more frequent than is 
generally understood, though as ft rule, 
it is confined to children. I have known 
of several cases of adults who would 
take walks In their sleep as often as

A chapter of experience#, by Mrs. Marla M. Klug, 
Price 10c To’* • ’»>•• nt thin offle*' •

d’hote!
“March 28, Wednesday. Monte Carlo. 

—Mamma and A. came over for tbe 
day, Judy dead, poor old dear,”

DOGS ALONE GOME BACK.
The only animal spooks of which 

there are any apparently definite rec
ords In psychic literature are those of 
dogs, To those who really believe in 
“materializations” of the dead, this 
fact may be significant. It has been 
sold that if the soul Is to be sought in 
any bestial^.body it must be looked for 
first In the dog, which, of all animals, 
lives nearest to man*

Here is the ghost of a living dog. 
Phantasms of living men in distress 
are common. “Last night Megatheri
um, a small Indian dog, w/is sleeping In 
my daughters room,’’ reports Mrs. 
Beauchamp of Hunt Lodge, Twyford, 
England. “I awoke, hearing him run 
round my bedroom. I knew hls step so 
well My husband awoke too. I said, 
‘listen.’ He said, ‘It Is Meg.’ We 
lighted a candle, looked w ell, there was 
nothing and the door was shut. Then I 
had & feeling that something was 
wrong with the dog. It came into my 
head that he had died at this minute, 
and I looked at my watch to see the 
time, and then I thought I must go up 
and see about him. It was so cold and 
it ’seemed so silly, and while I was 
thinking I fell asleep. It must have 
been some time afterward when some 
one knocked at my door, and It was my 
daughter in agony.
“‘0, mamma, Meg is dying!” she 

cried. We flew upstairs. He was lying 
on his side like dead—his legs stretched 
straight out like ft dead thing’s. Then 
we found he had nearly strangled him
self—got Ihe strap of'his coat somehow 
from under hls stomach and around his 
neck. He soon revived and recovered 
when we got it off. I shall always In 
the future go and see if I bave a dis
tinct feeling about any one. There was 
no other dog in the house that night, 
and I could not possibly have heard 
Meg from the room where be was, on 
another floor and at another end of our 
large, rambling house.”

? ONE FOUND BY LANG.

Andrew Lang, in all of hls ghost 
hunting, appears to have found but one 
animal spook. Tbe circumstances were 
these: A lieutenant of one of the Brit
ish gunboats was visiting a friend in 
the country. Around a smoking-room 
fire sat several men and a fox terrier. 
The heavy shambling footsteps of an 
old dog and the jingling of his collar 
were heard coming up-stairs. “Here’s 
old Peter,” said the lieutenant. “Old 
Peter’s dead,” said the host. The 
same sounds were heard to enter the 
rood! through the closed door. The in
visible dog shook Itself upon the hearth 
rug, jingled its collar vigorously, and 
lay down before tbe fire, as .had been 
‘old Peter’s” custom. Tlie fox terrier 

bristled, growled, and followed tbe 
Rounds of the specter across the carpet.

Much that to In this book appeared In an abridged 
torn। In a aerie# of nine full page# of Tub Pboorkbs- 
X7» - JNK?Rs These article# were prepared it the 
call of hundred# of Splrltuall#ta who felt the need of 
some kind of document for ready reference They 
on|r "c?Jncd ? ^bet tb0 appetite for more; hence the 
publication of this work.
^J?0!*!1.1^!’.?1^08 H^h hM written many volume# 
'^PItUft J1 Bt*c aDd other themes and each oue la 
u\t°! ^J1}1 “tudy ou th0 •object chosen. Mr. 
Hull, In bls Introduction of thia work says:

‘’Hoping that thi# book will servo to lead the people 
out of the wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested tbe BJblo from 
Its‘sanctified’ enemies, It will not ‘spike’ it, but will 
use It to batter down tbe walls of Christian auperacl- 
tlon and Ignorance. I send It out ou Its errand of en
lightenment with tho humble prayer that It will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.”

Tnx Enoyolopadu of Biblical Spiritualise 
contains 885 pages,'beautifully printed on good paper, 
contain# a ruH-pago portrait of the author and 1# 
handsomely bound in cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work.

PRICE Sf. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.,
Bt Ha itik E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mra. Hall’i 

■weetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price 10 00BUL 
#r#7 per hundred. For aale at thia offioa. —

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

A collection of worth and uitnlc for the lcb0,r’<L«! 
gregalion and social circle. By B.
prlata sixty or more gems of song. Prae* ^c‘

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and How tbo Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday 
Price, 10c. For sale at thia office.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Muaio for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social
Circles.

By J. M. Peebles and J. 0. Barrett; E. H. Ballsy, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with tbe most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
Inspiration, embodying the principle# and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set lo the most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
occasions, It la doubtless tbs most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Ita beautiful songs, duets 
aud quartets, with piano, org-n or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted both to f .bile maetlnga and the 
social circles. Cloth #1.25;/ Jitage 14 canto. For #ul# 
at thi# office. I

Human Monkey of Java.
Professor Haeckel’s latest publication 

contains some curious Inf dr ma tion 
about the human monkey of Java, a 
most Interesting specimen of which was 
watched by Professor Haeckel at hls 

bates liudseus. The natives call It oa 
on account of the characteristic sound 
it utters. When standing It Is scarcely 
taller than a child of six years. Tbe 
head is comparatively small, and it bas 
a small, slender waist. The legs are 
short and the arms much longer. The 
face is more human than that of the 
orang outaag. Professor Haeckel says:

“It’s physiognomy reminded me of 
the manager of an insolvent bonk pon
dering with wrinkled brow over the re
sults of a crash. Distrust of the oa to
ward all* white Europeans Is very no
ticeable. On the other hand, he was on 
terms of intimate friendship with tbe 
Malays in our household, especially 
with the small children. He never 
crawled on all,fours when tired of run
ning, but stretched on the grass be- 
n9ath the tropical sun with one arm 
under bis head.

“When I held tasty food just out of 
his reach he cried, just like a naughty 
child, ‘Unite, huite,’ a sound altogether

“Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar- 
nationjind’Re-Embodiment.” By Prof. 
W. M. Dbckwood. A keen andnmsthriy 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at 
this office.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form aud Features," edited by Al

bert Turner. Thia book baa for Its'ob
ject tho cultivation of personal- beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culttire, it 

it the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians and specialists, Every young 
lady in tho land should read it. Every 
wife' should peruse 1‘®
elderly woman shotdd b® f? nI aGhls 
Its contents: Price *1. 5°* s“ • , 8 .
office:^' '•’ • ■ .. t*-.» * » .
/?The World Beautiful.” ’” By Lilian 

Whiting/, Mont excellent In tlielr'high 
aid elevating aplrlhuillty of thought, • 
Keric^ 1; 2,“ft‘nd*fl;‘each complete in it' 
aplf. .Price, clothV$1 pur volume. Fo [

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

Tbe Relation of It* Principles to Continued Ex 
btence and to tbo Philosophy of Splritualiim. By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cento. For »Me at 
xhl# office.

MEDIUMSHIP,

Not Sold by Druggists. * \ / ’
AGENTS WANTED

GOLD HUNTER’S TALE-STRANGE 
EXPERIENCES WHILE LOST ON 
THE ARCTIC OCEAN-ONE OF 
THE DISCOVERERS OF CANDLE 
CREEK TELLS AN INTERESTING 
STORY. . - j 7

To the Editor:—I want to thank you 
for publishing my “call” for back num
bers of The Progressive Thinker, and 
also the kina friends who contributed 
so liberally. I have received something 
over one hundred copies in the last 
three months. Through tbe kindness 
of Mr. R. W. Silver a nice reading room 
has been fitted up here for tbe winter, 
and the “Progressive Thinker Club” 
will make special effort to have it a 
success. ’ <■' ;? : \:

In my last letter I related some of my 
dificulties with the “license fiend.” It 
is my pleasure to inform you that I 
fought and won tbe battle, and was not 
arrested either. At tbe present time 
there are four mediums in Nome, as 
follows, all doing good work in their 
particular lilies or phase of medium
ship: “Maud Lord Drake, Mrs, Allen, 
Mrs. Olsen and your humble servant.

I send you a clipping from the Nome 
News to give you an idea of the kind of 
work I am doing, and I would like to 
call your attention to the fact that this 
man was not a Spiritualist at the time 
be had the experience with the spirit.

MRS. L. S. NAGELL.
Nome, Alaska.

ElUa^h Cady Stanton, LUU, Down* f«k»‘“’^“^.XS
furled many broken heart#, aud It It hoped that they 
may be heard lu every 'and. Price 15e; 11.50 per dor 
eu. ForwleattaM dee.

R Y .Cleeland, 0., March 20, IDOL

onS™ r WWf C,ud ^f hM« “^ 
^0Qr?^rrb lab alur# for Mitral your# 

ano alwayawUh prompt and proaouuoad effect.
la a tfoodorful remedy which I fuel fully 

warranted lu reooipuuudina to toy friends. 
Wo cannot do without It. Plc&te bond us two 
AWW tabular, oomuloto, mou. of our friends 
Santa one alao. Truly roars, (Signed)

. P. BPIiENG, Editor Evangelical Nauaouger.

Printed on heavy paper, fronnaw Blates ti tertt / .
^Ycin^BW^^^ x • ^^^ । .

This if udoubttffly one of iho tert ta moot.«Mft! . Tn thli Volume the author. In tbe thiny-oiae 
wks ever publbbad. Ji cIpuueaGy etTecatee the chapters, dlicuuei a wide variety;of enbttowpiy 
Mt tetereat# of raaakfnd. ta clearly jtate eul the uinloi to:BplricdaH«m,' from ripffitualiittovaland-

,tat moiloioeUtam ^w-m'web 
tarnation coaoornlsa Spmtaatei ta its itak

rated also by the case reported to the 
Society for Psychical Research: Aye- 
croft Hall is celebrated in England as a 
haunted house. In it abides the gaunt 
phantom of a woman, sometimes white, 
sometimes black. It disappears through 
doors and performs other surprising 
feats.
' “The appearance of this ghost has 
been followed by a death In either my 
husband’s faiplly or my own In every 
case,” testifies Mrs. Dauntesey, who 
dwells in this weird abode. “I had a fa
vorite fox terrier, who used to sleep in 
my dressing-room. She always went 
up with me, and as a rule made her
self comfortable at once. But once>or 
twice she showed a perfect horror of 
tbe room, and looked fixedly in one cor
ner of it, trembling violently all the 
time.. On these occasions I always took 
her away to another room, where she 
settled down at once.”

A terrible dog spook is frequently 
seen throughout England. It Is large, 
shaggy and black, with long ears and 
tall. It Is looked upon as a bad spirit 
haunting scenes of evil deeds of future 
calamities. Its steps sound like those 
of a person walking in heavy shoes 
through a sloppy, miry road. It utters 
an Indescribable screech. If followed, 
It retreats, facing its pursuer, and 
either sinks into tbe ground or suddenly 
dissolves Itself into a mist. Weapons 
pass through it as if it were a shadow. 
It frequently appears in Lancashire, 
Norfolk, and Cambridgeshire, It Is 
often seen in a dreary lane in tbe parish 
of .Overstrand. Spots where it appears 
ard often found scorched and smelling 
of brimstone.

The Welsh peasants are deathly 
afraid of the Gwallgl or “dog of dark
ness,? which . haunts . their country 
roads. , Thia terrible specter has the 

form of a mastiff, and blazing red eyes.
DOG HAUNTS THIS CASTLE.

Peel Castle, lain of Man, Is haunted 
by a sbagfcy spaniel, • known aa the 
“mautho doog.” In olden times Its fa
vorite haunt wns the guardroom of'the 
castle, where'it was commonly seen’ly
ing by the fireside; Tbo guards of t)^ 
old edifice went, from • this chamber 
through the chapel when delivering the 
>oys ; to . >tyelr /captain.5, Fearing the.

, The CORO-NA DEDICATOR* 
A natural evolution from BL J. Worst's famous Catarrh luhakr that flats W& t
^ world-wide reputation. It b mau^ of Nickel and will lari a life time F fe 

so compact it may' easily be carried in a vat pocket w reUculei

Cates Diseases by deytroying the Garina that produce them. The Utest discovery to 
treattag Qurrt and di dkmes of tbo Air p&Magti by dry air fataktioa, 

bai^rrh.
Don’t take modtolu® Into the slomRob to k11,1 ^^ of Catarrh in tho head. If you will 

Only stop and think for a mowont you will cwWJ rc&llN that tho fblbi of dlSOBSO WOId 
carried into your head by air, and that air le the only agency that will earn a modlcatloJ to tho dUoased passages capable ot destroying such germs. Catarrh, Head CoIda. Pain# pnd Roaring In the Hta, Broncbltii, Sore Throat, HeZdacho, Partial Deafness?La Wt*dm 
budlra|l ‘i^casba of the air passages yield as If by magic to treatment with the Co-jo-nJ 
dedicator. Science aud common sense can oner no Improvement upon this little pocket

Physician, it is simple In construction mid way be used anywhere and at any 
tRnvn ri ifOn,y Poa,tlve cure for tho diseases named. I make It easy to prove

Ufi^^J^yArS^ortJ^TOnSM* &t£dn^cin^ will cure you, w« will nail Jy ^ny reader ntanir th!# paper on# of my new Bolen 
are pleiad In every way then send nit! (Ota™!? tar*?r ^Vt^' ?n^ ^ direction# for s quick home care. If it gives perfect Mttofaotlon after 8 daw* trial and you 
treatment nbiolutafy free: than if »on Arn nnfiJnS/Ll V^t^^if0 ut ^ espRbA time, which will cost you only Bo postage. Tn thi# way you can teat thi# unequalled 
i m nuiQiuwiy iroe; moa you aro not oonrincod that it will cure you, you still Lave your money. Can any offer be fairer? You’re Uklua no ohanoe. Ad drew, 

E. J. WORST, 26 Elmore'Block. ASHLAND, OHIO.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
rnnklinz Delivered before the Now °«Ke&l»W  ̂ ««••«““• F"

■ale at thli office. __________ ______________

STRANGE ADVENTURE OF A JAP
ANESE BOY SENT BY HINDU 
FRIESTp TO SEE BUDDHA-MA- 
GICIAN’S EXPERIMENT - TRIED 

TO SEND YOUNG ISARA OBAN- 
TA TO ANOTHER WORLD, TO 
BRING BACK MESSAGES *W0M 

THE GODS.

If Isara Obanta is minded to tell you 
just why there nre two scars on his 
nose some time when you are visiting 
Fair Japan, on the South Midway, you 
will hear a very Interesting story,

Once hls nostrils were, slit after he 
had been thought dead for eleven days 
and lie was brought back to life. There 
is a part of the story which he never 
tells, and that Is where he dwelt during 
the eleven days his body had been 
made ns If dead by a fanatical Budd
hist priest.

When Isara was a tiny child hls 
father dreamed a dream one day while 
asleep on a cutwa of kansashl grass, or 
hairpin grass as it is called by the for
eigners in Japan. He dreamed that 
Isara should go to Ise and become a 
priest of the Way of Gods or Shinto. 
Now Ise is very far from Ilizen, where 
the family lived, and in time tbe preju
dice in favor of tlie City of Temples for 
ihe boy’s education was overcome; 
finally, when a mendicant bonze came 
by repairing the shrines and collecting 
the money in the immediate vicinity of 
1 sara’s home, he was told by tlie elder 
Obantn that he had dreamed hls son 
should be a priest and the bonze con
vinced the father that the boy should 
be a follower of the great and holy 
Butsu (Buddha.)

As a result of a ten days’ conference 
in which the bonze ate and slept in tbe 
Obantn home, the boy was turned over 
to him nnl taken away.

FAREWELL TO HOME .

Lil tie Isara was not quite 12 years of 
age when he said farewell to the hills 
and sunny gardens of Hizen add be bas 
never seen them since. If hls family is 
alive he knows not, for he was never 
allowed to go back.

Tbe bonze took him to a Buddhist 
monastery, if such It may be called, 
where tbe boy was schooled in all the 
mysteries of the shadowy religion of 
the Hindoos, He was given excellent 
training for hls body and grew to be 
strong and sturdy.

At the age of Id be was ready to be 
admitted to the full orders of the 
bqn^e-uru, or priesthood. There were 
a number of other lads who were to be 
advanced a step at the same ceremony, 
nnd in honor of the occasion some great 
priests from some temples in some 
other provinces were present to conduct

alarmed the soldiers. They sought the 
daring guard, and found him dying 
“with distorted features, in violent 
agony.”

It was an ancient English' custom to 
bury animals alive in the churchyards 
for tlie purpose of scaling away the sac
rilegious. The ghosts of pigs, dogs, 
horses, arid other beasts so treated are 
said to still Haunt the ancient ceme-y 
teries of the mother country.

lamb ghosts in churches.
The early founders of Christian 

churches In Sweden burned a lamb un
der the altar'of each new church. In 
many parts of Sweden to-day it is said 
tliat when one enters a church out of 
service time he is apt to see the.ghost 
of a little white lamb spring across the 
choir loft and vanish. One of these, 
seen in a graveyard, betokens the death 
of a child.

The ghost of a pig, burled alive in 
Kroskjoberg, frequently reappears as 
a harbinger of death of calamity.

Tho doorstep of a certain ancient 
house in Washington is said by many 
to be haunted by a cat’s ghost. Guest 
after guest stumbles over this shade as 
he enters, und yet no live cat is ever 
seen fleeing from the spot after these 
experlences.-Chlcngo Tribune.

for eight vdays that my father-in-law 
was with me constantly. I could see 
him as plainly as I ever saw him in 
life. He would sit In the bow of the 
vessel, and by a motion of the band 
would Indicate how I should steer. Hls 
directions piloted me through some 
tight places? 1 never g^t Intp dt place 
when there was danger pf,, Wng nip-, 
ped—and there were plenty 6i them— 
wittout seeing the old gontlemah In the 
bow OU the lookout, quiqtly motioning 
in the. direction I elioulU.go. b^i

‘•When I leached land it vai> , 
mouth of the Kugruk Blveiv 1 ivunu 
friends here, and after taking some 
food, slept for sixteen hounb I went 
on to the Keewalik, nnd..arrived on 
Candle Creek July 20. There were two 
men on the creek when I got there, but 
they were out of provisions. I pros
pected the creek for thirteen miles, 
found gold, and staked thirty-three 
claims, remaining on the streahruntjl 
the 23d of August.”

VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND—

COMMON SENSE.
By Thorn## Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad. 

droued to tho inhabitant# of America In 1776, wikM 
explanatory notice by an Engllih author. Papua 
is centa.

astraCworship.
By J. H. Hill. M. D. A valuable contribution to tbe 

current dlicawlon of rollgloui problem#, Tbe author 
by llluitratloni and aplanlipliero (a representation of 
tbe celeatlal sphere upon a plane with adjustable cir
cle#), trace# most of tbo myth# which He at the baae 
of Christianity lo tbeir origin In sun and wear worship. 
The astronomical facto given posse## great value, the 
tiluatration# rare and curious. The book I# bound la 
only one #tyle— heavy board#. Price #1. For sale at 
this office.

THE TALMUD?
Selections from the content# of that ancient book. 

Its commentaries, teachings, poetry, aud logend#. 
Alio brief aketebe# of the men who made and cnm« 
nentod upon It. Dy H. Polang, 859pp, price, cloth

£. J, nUKSr. Aahlano,0.
Dear Sir;r-£Bc)owd find price cl ths Maik 

color. I heva boon using it for two wook# and 
Would nut take glQOO for it if I coal# not gat 
another. \ cau tuug. aouiotnlug J have not 
bean able to do fo? two rears. I aloay# Iiad to 
atop tdnaluM to oleur wr throat. My husband 
u aurpruedat iny impruvctaeut. Youra truly, 

(Signed) MINNIE OOIXIN8.

B J. WORST,
I received your Inhaler Feb. lat and am 

more than pleated with it. It ha# done mo 
wore good fe three days than any other rein* 
edr I ever Used. I would not vail |t ad any 
price if I could not get another. I onulose tho 
price for two more. r^cu^alr,

(Signed) W. H. BAKES, Riclllta. Kan.

GH0STLV VISITANTS.

> • •«s?W-.s- ts . .-,•: ~

ZUGASSENT’S DISCOVERY.
Sequel to Tbe Strike of a Sex- Dy George N. MIUoa 
Paper, 25 cento. For aalo at this office.

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult phlloaopby clothed 
In otory form; alma to give a better underalandlng of 
magic, black and white. 880 large pages. Cloth, #1.25.
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or draft on CblctEo or Huw York. H ixibu from 10 
io IB oooU to gat eureka cashed on local banka, lu don't 
vend them uuTeuiyou wUU that amount deducted from 
the amount sent. Direct nil InUeru to J. Li. i'fuachi 
No. 48 LopuiU titrant- UillcRKO.’ HL

©LUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab who will at AM venture 

Miy twiaty avo tents t«pJU^^J“ 
Ihfneuu weulu, we would euggul W thw» ’“Mg, 
a (ample copy, to solicit several otli^ M "ven 
them, end taui be able to remit bom « ^bet ol ||UM 
more tbsu tbe latter MU° A i“ve »“ud tbua extend 
amount! will muks a W’JS^u. The same sug- 
the field ofeur tabor »“$ “itoirenewal ol jubscrlp- 
ucBtlou will Apply iu ull . . ... th* cood work You Will 
uHB^tQ subicrlbe for TumiProchmaiy* Tuimmbm. 
for uot on® of them cun afford to be without tlie ralu^ 
tic lufonuatton Imparted therein each week* Mu M 
tbe price of only ebout two cwts per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 28 Cents.
I)o yoo want a more bountiful burveit than wa can 

Slveyou for26 ucnUP Junt pause aud think for a mo* 
lent what an Ictelioctual feaat that niiull InveBtin&nt 

will f urn!»b you. The BubBcdpr*on price of Tub 
eBBBsivi Tuinkxh thirteen woeke Is only twenW-JY’ 
cents! For that amount you obtain on® hundred ana 
four pages of solid. substanttaJ, acul-eloiounir ana 
mlnd-refroiblng reading matter, egulval’mt to a medp 
waked bookl

TAKE NOTICE!
t^ At expiration of uabicrlptlon, if not renewed, 
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tm number*.

CJT” If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
'rr J1"’“<* error# lu address will be promptly 
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Whenever you desire the address or your papar 
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Tbe Fropeulve Thinker bfuroleM ■“ ^P^, 

futcutll.W per jeer, the poittte thereon belli# hut 
tcmlM), but when Uta sent to foreign cou“ii .Vie0 
«ro compelled to charro 60 cent* extra.
> early auLicrlptlon •1.50. Plea*© bear that in 10,0

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1001.

Words of Wisdom.
* ♦ He who dares to see a 'Truth 

Not recognized in Creeds, must die tbe 
death.

But noon-day never stayed for bats and 
owla,

And Truth's clear lights shall yet^rise
and shine. 

to —Lizzie Doten.
it ever propbet was Inspired It was 

the author of the above Unes. Each 
page aud stanza of her “Poems from 
the Inner Life,” as also her “Poems of 
Progress,’! teems with revelation. She 
saw when she wrote forty years ago, 
that the reign of creeds was Dealing 
Its end, and that the reign of Truth was 
to follow.

What was a prophetic vision to Miss 
Doten Is fast becoming on accom
plished fact with us. There Is not a 
church In all Christendom, however 
loud Its boast, which is secure in Its 
creed. Tbe leaders may resolve and rc- 
resolve dally if they will, but the age is 
too Intelligent to accept belief, without 
question, lu the absurdities of their 
teaching.

And If It was not such a serious mat
ter It would positively excite a smile, 
to see some Spiritualists, only half way 
out of the church, clinging to features 
of the old creeds, stolen from Paganism 
and "re-vamped during the Middle Ages 
for Christian use.

A jealous, angry, vindictive God; a 
sou born of a Jewish maiden; and a 
Holy Ghost, sired by moonshine for, 
aught we know to the contrary, arc no 
more remarkable than a hundred other 
senseless propositions woven-Into popu
lar creeds and doing service for the de
lectation of tbe faithful. We repudiate 
all of them, and build in the primary 
rock of Nature, conlirmetl" by revela
tions from the spirit world, which uo 
Pope, Ecumenical Council, Presbyter or 
Synod has bad the bravery to fully 
accept.

Priestly Imposition.
“What Ignorant people do not under- 

stand designing men palm off as a 
miracle anil draw people closer to tbelr 
form of belief." -

So wrote sonic body, we don’t know 
who, to the Weekly Times, of Tokyo, 
Japan, showing how the ancient Bud
dhist priests preyed on tlie susceptible. 
But the same remarks are just as appli
cable to Christian priests as Buddhistic. 
The winking, blinking, blood-sweating, 
and tear-shedding Jesuses, though ex
hibited as miracles, are as gross frauds 
as any practiced by any other system 
of religion. Old bones, tint remains of 
executed murderers, arc exhibited as 
sacred relics of saints with healing vir
tues. The populace accept the frauds 
for wbat the clerics represent, aud pay 
generously for the deception.

The whole system of Catholic guile Is 
reproduced on a smaller scale by Pro- 
testants. If the latter do not sell tlieir 
prayers to get souls out of purgatory, 
they do pray for reward to prevent 
their going there, at tbe same time 
knowing there is no such place, and 
that tlieir prayers have no virtue.

It is only lu degree hud opportunity 
tlint the modern pulpiteer falls short of 
the cruelty of the priests of the Middle 
Ages. If the civil law would permit 
the Inquisition would be In full force 
to-day, with its stake, and dungeon, 
and torture chamber. These Were tbe 
instrumentalities that gave us the dom
inant religion, and Catholic priests do 
not hesitate to say that the restoration 
of those barbaric acts are needed to 
revive and perpetuate the Christian 
faith.

Huxley on Intoxicants.
"Tbe distinguished scientist, to whom 
fhe world Is Indebted for the applica
tion of the title Agnostic to those who 
’’don't know" In regard to a God, or a 
future life, was Interrogated as to his 
views of alcohol os a stimulant to the 
brain in mental work. He responded:

“Speaking for myself, and perhaps 1 
may add for persons ot my tempera
ment, I cau say without hesitation that 
I would just as soon take a dose of 
arsenic ns I would of alcohol under 
such circumstances. Indeed, on the' 
whole, I should think tho arsenic safer, 
less likely to lead to physical and morn' 
degradation. H W । ^ safer to tile 
outright than tO’be alcoholized before 
death. If a man-cannot do brain work 
without stimulants of any kind, ho bad 
better turn to hand work. It is an iu- 
dleation on Nature's part that she did 
not mean him. to bo a-head worker. 
The circumstances of my Ufa have led 
mo to experience all sorts of conditions 
in regard to alcOhoL V,0” total absti
nence to Hourly tho ®ud of 1110 
nettle, aud wy clear conviction la, the 
Jen the better." . ■,.-. .
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AKcIioof Haddha.

The Nineteenth Century Magazine 
announces the finding of a relic of Gau
tama, the Buddha, in the form of a 
bone, which, to the members of the 
faith, is of incalculable Interest. First 
a great ball nine to fen feet lu diameter, 
was found at ■ BhatUprblu, bearing 
traces of heavy gliding. Extreme im
portance , was attached to this find, 
from tbe fact that an inscription in 
clear Asokau characters was . discov
ered cut ou tbe inner surface of tbe 
bisection, by which the mass fell apart 
on the application of pressure. This in
scription stated, among other data that 
prove the Identity and intention of the 
original preservers, that the bone of tho 
Master lay within. In the center of the 
outer ball, iu a carefully hollowed re
cess, a second aud much smaller ball, 
about six inches in diameter and nine 
inches in height, was found. This In 
turn opened aud disclosed a small, clear 
and transparent box of pure white 
crystal, circular In shape and about 
two and a half Inches in diameter, 
wherein tbe precious morsel, evidently 
cut from the head of tbe thigh-bone, 
lay, '

The date of the Inscription, B,,0, 250, 
says the Nineteenth Century, carries us 
back to the council of Patallputra, or 
Patna, and to within 150 years—accord
ing to Professor Rhys Duvids-of the 
death of Gautama, and Is, in fact, con
temporaneous with the earliest records 
yet accessible to us, which, however 
unreliable in some respects from the 
overgrowth of miraculous accretions, 
state definitely that, by bls own re
quest, parts of Buddha’s body "c,e ais 
trlbuted after his "death among the 
faithful.

The strength and cost of the protect
ing casings, and the district in which 
the relic of Buddha was found, add to 
its importance, aud render it more than 
probable the relic Is genuine.

No relic of Jesus’ person remains to 
us, though Catholics exhibit what they 
claim were his cast-off swaddling 
clothes and tunic. This, we suppose, 
because his romancer sent him bodily 
to heaven, and of course he could uot 
part with any of his bones, so we have 
only fragments of his grandmother’s 
wrist bone to supply the omission, 
enough if all were joined to make a 
very lengthy arm, else the priests Ue In 
regard to the matter, a thing priests 
should not do.

Shadows on the White House Porch.
The shooting of President McKinley 

recalls to superstitious minds, says the 
Washington Evening Star, the shadows 
that have appeared in recent years on 
the large columns ot the .north or main 
porch of tlie White House. During the 
winter months these shadows are more 
distinct than in other months amj, ap
pear near the top of the columns around 
the midday hours. It Is recalled now 
that last fall a shadow appeared that 
hud never been seen on the column be
fore. It required no effort of the imagi
nation to recognize It as a human fore
arm and hand, with bent finger upheld 
In the attitude of warning. It appeared 
and disappeared each day for a fort
night or more. Some time after this, 
when the sun's position had changed, a 
shadow of nondescript form appeared 
ou the great pillar at the extreme 
northwest corner of the portico. It soon 
took on definite shape, and at 1 o’clock 
|u the afternoon represented tbe face 
and shoulders of President McKinley 
In profile. The silhouette was so strik
ing as to attract tlie attention of many 
peopjp, who remarked that a more cor
rect profile drawing could hardly be 
made by nn artist. The likeness was 
not a correct one for more than a few 
minutes and then It changed with the 
altering position' of the sun and ten 
minutes later bad assumed a remarks-, 
lily perfect likeness of the late Queen 
Victoria, even to an object on the head 
resembling a crown. Sometimes the 
shadows present the bent form of an 
0|J woman with one hand resting on 
un object resembling a spinning wheel.

CHiT-Dwellers from Asia.
A scientist, representing* the Mexican 

government, has been exploring the 
ruins of the cliff-dwellers in Mancos 
canyon. He has reached the conclusion 
that those ancient people were of 
Asiatic origin; for he claims to have 
found baskets and trinkets of Asiatic 
and Japanese1 design, among the debris 
of those dwellings. 5,

The Mormons have reached the same 
conclusion, nnd are laboring with In
creased energy to advance their faith 
on that account.

The Book of Mormons wns orlglnnlly 
written to show that the lost tribes of 
Israel escaped from Babylonian slavery 
and made their way to Bering Straits, 
which they crossed; thence down the 
coast to a warmer climate; and thence 
were diffused over the continent, tlieir 
leaders reaching Western New York, 
where old Mormon wrote out an ac
count of their journeyings on copper 
plates, which Joe Smith found, and 
gained possession of after a little con
test with the devil, nnd subsequently 
translated and published.

It Is by no means impossible, or even 
very Improbable, that the cliff-dwellers 
were descendants of a straggling people 
from Asia; but the fictitious account of 
the "Lost Tribes” cuts no figure In the 
premises. The geological evidence is 
very strong that North America and 
Asia were connected In the long ago by 
an isthmus, possibly by an elevated 
mountain chain, now. submerged, of 
which the Aleutian Islands are but 
remains of elevated plateaus and tow
ering peaks.

Imitating Their Gods.
We wrote tbe other day that people 

are no better than the gods they 
worship. In .“The Religions of tho 
Ancient World," by Prof. Geo. Rawlin
son, Alden's edition, p. 154, discoursing 
on the “Religion of Ancient Greece," 
the author says: -

"According to. Plato the cumber, of 
those who had any deep sense of tbelr 
guilt was few; Most men, whatever 
crimes they committed, found among 
the gods examples of similar acts, nnd 
thought no blame would attach to them 
for their misconduct. At the worst, if 
the gods were angered by' tlieir be
havior, a few offerings would satisfy 
them, .and set things straight, leaving 
tlie offenders free to repeat their crimes

Ww more ond more hardened 
iDltliiliy." <

Had the Professor been writing of 
the dominant religion0 oC to-day, ho 
could not have stated th® factH better 
ns to the Influence of their pernicious 
teaching, than In the. language he em
ploys In regard io the Qr&ks. • •

“Invisible Helpers,” By 0. W. Lend- 
beater, tho noted TheosopbK lecturer 
and writer. Very luteresting. I’rltjo 55 
cents. For sale at this officer 7 -

•SI^W^^s

If nil apology Is needed for tbe length 
and character of this arllclo H is found 
In the fact that the parallel to thia 
Egyptian story, stolen from the monu
ments, and imposed on the world as the 
“Word of God," has been doing service 
aa such lor Io, these many centuries. It 
has found a place in the school books, 
and Is doing service in Sunday schools, 
showing how good a man was the 
Hebrew Joseph, when the king bf 
Egypt “made him overseer in his house, 
and over all he had.” .

Will tho reader be so kind as to turn 
to Gen. 89:2 to 20, and read the story 
just as it was Inspired by God, aa It is 
alleged all Scriptures were so written; 
then open the "Records of the Past,” 
VoL 2, pp. 139 to 142; but if the book is 
not accessible, turn to p. 12Q of “Egypt 
and Babylon, from Sacred and Profane 
Sources,” by Geo. Rawlinson, M. A., 
one of the learned professors in Oxford 
University, Alden’s edition, and read 
"The Story of the Two Brothers," 
written by the illustrious scribe Enna, 
for the delectation of Betl II, whose 
reign was a little later than that the 
Bible credits to Joseph.
THE STORY OF THE TWO 

BROTHERS.
Passing over three paragraphs where

in It Is stated Anepu and his younger 
brother Bata were children of oue 
mother and of one father; that the for
mer had a house aud wife; that the 
younger brother served the older, and 
had general supervision of affairs; that 
both were plowing In the field, when 
the elder brother sent the younger, say
ing: "Go and fetch seed for us from the 
village,” and then:

“The younger brother found tbe wife 
of the elder sitting at her toilet; and he 
said to her, ‘Arise, anti give mo seed, 
that I may go back with It to the field, 
because my brother wishes me to re
turn without delay.’ She said to him. 
‘Go, open the bln, and take, thyself, as 
much as thou wilt, since my hair would 
fall by the way.’ So tbe youth entered 
tbe stable, and took a large vessel, for 
lie wished to take back a great deal of 
seed; and he loaded himself with grain, 
and went out with It. And she said to 
him, ‘How much have you?’ And he 
answered, ‘Two measures of barley, 
and three measures of wheat—in all, I 
have five measures on my arm.’ Then 
she spake to him saying, ‘What great 
strength Is there In thee! Indeed, I 
notice tby vigor every day.’ . . Then 
she seized upon him, and said, ‘Come 
and let us Ue down for an instant.’ The 
youth becaxMe as a panther with fury, 
on account of the shameful words she 
bad addressed to him. She herself was 
alarmed exceedingly- He spake to her, 
Savina ‘VcrllV. I have looked upon thee inVe light of ft mother, and on thy 
husband in tbe light of a father. What 
great abomination Is this thou hast 
mentioned to me! Do not repeat It, 
and I will not apeak of it to any one. 
Verily, I will not permit a word of It to 
escape my mouth to any mon.’

"Bata took up his load, and went 
forth to the field. He rejoined his elder 
brother, and they accomplished the 
task. When tho time of evening ar- 

.rived, the elder brother returned to bls 
house. His younger brother [tarried] 
behind his cattle, laden with all the 
things of the field. He droye his cattle 
before him, that they might Ue down In 
tbelr stable.

"Behold, the wife of tho elder brother 
was alarmed at tbe discourse she had 
held. Sho made herself as one who had 
suffered violence from a man; for she 
designed to say to her husband, ‘It Is 
thy younger brother who haa done me 
violence.’

“Her husband returned home at even
ing, according to his dally wont He 
came to bis house, and found bls wife 
lying as if murdered by a ruffian. She 
did not pour water on his hands, ac
cording to her wont; she did not light 
the lamp before him; his house was In 
darkness. She was lying there, all un
covered. Her husband said to her, 
‘Wbo is It that has been conversing 
with thee?' She replied, ‘No one has 
been conversing with me except tby 
younger brother. When he came to 
fetch seed for thee lie found me sitting 
alone. He said to me, “Come and let us 
lie down for an Instant." That Is what 
he said to me. But I did not listen to 
him. "Behold, am I not thy mother; 
and thy elder brother, Is he not as a 
father to thee?”—that is what I said to 
him. Then lie became alarmed, and 
did me vloleifce, that I might not be 
able to report tbe mutter to thee. But 
If thou lettest him live, I shall kill 
myself’ . • Then the elder brother 
became like a panther; he made his 
dagger sharp, and took it fn his hand. 
And lie p.ut himself behind the door of 
his stable, in order to kill his younger 
brother, when lie returned at even to 
bring the cattle to their stalls.”

In a note Rawlinson says: “Bata, 
after his ninny • transmigrations, >s 
finally reborn as the child of an bslr 
tian princess, and rules Egypt for 
thirty years,” In the text he says: 
"Anepu was prevented from killing his 
brother." Then lie goes on to say: 
“Potlphnr, with ft moderation which 
seems to argue some distrust of his 
wife’s story, is content to imprison 
Joseph. Innocence In both cases Stif’ 
fers, and then triumph In tbe Egyptian 
tale is effected by metempsychosis, and 
therefore diverges from the Mosaic 
history.”

Rawlinson, a Christian, and writing 
for Christians, suggests the Egyptian, 
novel was based upon some traditional 
knowledge of tlie ordeal, through which 
Joseph passed. Though it is clearly 
apparent this story, like scores of 
others found on the monuments, were 
made to do service in the compilation 
of the Bible, yet the pirated production 
is classed by tbe professor as “history” 
while tbe original presentation Is a 
"novel.”

For centuries, we don't know how 
many, the story of a Greek translation 
of the Old Testament occurred at Alex- 
nnrlrln 280 venrs before our era. We nnaria quotations from 
have just shown by J (^ere was no 
Christian authority, that ’ v 
such translation; that the nuiuonties 
giving detailed accounts of SUCH trans
lations are forgeries? we have showed 
that very many of the Munchausens 
found in the Bible were clearly eom- 
plle$ and adapted to make up what pro
fessed to bo an Inspired history of the 
Jews; and here is another of the origi
nals from which tbe inspired plagiar
ists copied, and to wliich in the after 
history of Joseph, large additions were 
made to round out -on account of tlie 
Jews In Egypt, an occurrence that Is 
believed to have never happened.

anlrltuai signi^n;e’°r' ?^ 
"The , ,n Life." By L*1^ Bug- 

n« au Event in whltiDg'& «host « 
TiSuve^cnscly interesting, spirit?* , 
books. ’ it is laden with rich, thought’ 
fnl spirituality. ’ For sale at this office. 
Price $L \

"Never-Ending Life Assured by Sei- 
■ence." By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong nnd conclusive. argument from 
tho bnsls ,ot Wnee. For sale at this 
office. F‘'lcc 0 cents. . ' ...

REUHOOS wRr in FRANCE.
THE NEW CODE REGARDING ASSOCIATIONS GO

ING INTO EFFECT IS EXPECTED TO INAUGU
RATE ONE OF THE MOST BITTER STRUGGLES 
SEEN IN THE REPUBLIC IN REGENT YEARS. 
Paris, France.—On October l.tho three months of 

grace expires and the new FrenchTaw of associations will 
come ipto force and all religious confraternities which 
have not applied for, or failed to secure authorization,

in recent years.
Many religious orders declare that “Authorization”—• 

entailing as it would the right of government officials to 
enter monasteries, examine the accounts, inquire into the. 
sources of income and the disposition thereof, and even 
to interfere in acts of the chapters—would make it im
possible for them to live according to their vows.

Up to the present time twenty-seven male orders and 
220 female orders, aggregating 2,300 establishments, have 
applied before Tuesday, finding it impossible to abandon 
their interests in France.

The force of this will be easily recognized when it i8 
remembered that Marists, or Little Brethren of Mary, 
have 600 educational establishments. The Cistercians 
have one of the largest printing offices in France, and the 
Premontres have an enormous grocery business in the 
south of France.

MANY ARE LEAVING FRANCE.
Many orders have been quietly preparing homes for

A Despondent Bishop.
The Bishop ,of Madras, East India, 

has made the startling discovery that 
Hindu and Mohammedan students lose 
all religious belief as their education 
advances. He says, as reported in the 
London Times:

“Tbe problem of religious education 
in India cannot be solved by missionary 
Institutions, nor by tbe government. 
The solution must be In the hands of 
the people themselves, and especially 
In the hands of tbelr religious leaders. 
It Is they wbo must face the attacks of 
criticism aud establish treliglous belief 
on the rock of truth."

The same Instrumentality employed 
to Christianize Europe, and, later, to 
preserve it, would spread the system 
over India and China as well. The 
power of the sword subdued' Europe. 
It will crush any country. And the In
quisition would perpetuate the victory.

Religion In tlie Schools.
Religionists aro determined to over- 

ride the civil authorities by persistent importunities, ana gain control ot 2 

public Schools, The last dodge is an 
appeal of a Catholic priest, to use the 
Llnne School building of this city, in 
which fo give religious Instructions on 
Sundays, with a Sunday school attach
ment.

Once in possession they would de- 
piand as a right the privilege of teach
ing the weekday school, because of the 
large number of Catholic scholars con
nected with the Sunday school.

The School Board takes a sensible 
view of the subject. Open one school
house to one denomination, say they, 
and every other denomination will de-
mand like privileges. No consent 
be granted by the Board,

will

Difficult to Understand.
What bad the trees done' at Wald

wick, N. J., that they were torn up by 
the roots and burled with violence on 
a Catholic church? The wind is very 
freaky at times, but we are told 
Jehovah holds them In his’ fist, and 
sends them forth to execute his will. 
We can well understand why he de
sired to crush a Catholic church, whose 
teaching Is dishonoring to any God, 
even a barbaric one, but It seems cruel 
to destroy historic trees, the pride of 
that whole region for more than a cen
tury.

THE WORLD 19 GROWING BETTER.

This world is growing better!
Thought takes a wider sweep;

The hand of sturdy labor
With a friendly hand we greet;

We will not drink the bitter 
When so little makes it sweet.

The world Is growing richer
In wealth brought from tbe earth—

But, better far, with treasures found 
In mines of sterling worth,

For noble deeds are honored more 
Than simple claims of birth.

The world Is growing better!.
With fewer musty creeds. 

With more of human strivings
To answer human needs, 

With precious harvests garnered
As the growth of precious seeds.

A Rare Woman Gone.
It was my privilege to know Mrs. 

Sheets, of Grand Ledge, Mich., who 
passed to the higher life September 13, 
for more than' twenty-five years.

She was one of those rare women 
with sterling qualities which but few 
possess. She and her husband, who 
passed out several years ago, were 
early pioneers In Modern Spiritualism 
In Ohio, having formed the second, cir
cle ever organized In the State. In 
their home was fitted up a fine spirit 
room, with table and musical instru
ments suspended from the celling. A 
fine medium was developed there and 
marvelous results obtained. Opposition 
was so g^cat And excitement ran so 
high their lives'were'often endangered. 
They both developed as mediums, he a 
wonderful healer, she with rare clair
voyant gifts. d-

She leaves throe children, all flrm be
lievers in Splrlfuallsm for the truths 
of this glorious philosophy have been 
taught thein from childhood.

Mrs. AbpieA Sheets, the eldest 
daughter;) who ’Tanks among our first 
speakers and teachers, who has for five 
years presided over Grand Ledge Camp 
and carried It forward to success, had 
been very lll.foriten dqys and was still 
confined Jobber bed. All of the night 
preceding,(Hie funeral her .guides were 
preparing; her, (even to the extent of- 
bringing Fer mother to her bedside, 
where she smilingly stood tn silent en
couragement.

When the. hour arrived she was 
dressed by her faithful nurse, led to the 
parlor rind supported while the spirits 
gave of their beautiful Inspiration to 
the waiting people. That night she too was near tbo border land. .

September' JO the mother’s remains 
were conveyed, as had been her bus- 

. band's, to Detroit for Cremation.
ANDROV B. SPINNEY, M. D.

’"Who ?re Tfieeo Spiritualists and 
Wbat la Spiritualism?" A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Di’, ,T. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents For sale 
»t this office.

themselves in other countries within the last month or 
two. The Benedictines from Havre and St. Malo have 
already established themselves at Appuldurcombe House, 
Isle of Wight, which they acquired a month ago, and 
which, strangely enough, was.the site of a Benedictine 
monastery in the middle ages. The Benedictine sister
hood lias also migrated and is now established at Co wee.

The fact is that there has been for weeks a constant and 
extraordinary stream of religious bodies from France, 
wliich the Paris newspapers have christened “L’Exode 
des Congregations.”

JESUITS HAVE TO GO.
Of course the Jesuits, Assumptionists, and other orders 

which know they have not the slightest chance of obtain
ing authorization, have not and will not apply for it, and 
most of them, indeed, have already left French territory. 
But a large number of orders which have not applied for 

‘authorization intend to resist the law on the ground that 
they are associations and not religious orders. Tlie well- 
known clerical Deputy, Comte de Mun, is the champion 
°f this movement.

It will be an interOsting point to see what attitude the 
State will regard tbe orders that have already fled, a move
ment which was uot forseen by the authors of the new 
law. The authorities who present themselves at the de
serted monasteries will be received by new proprietors, 
men of strw, to whom the buildings have been nominally 
transferred. They will be expected to lead to endloss law
suits, which will be fought right up to the court of Cassa
tion, and will keep the law courts busy for years to come.

Our Fall and Winter Campaign
The Fall and Winter Campaign of The Pro

gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant. It 
will be unusually attractive and instructive. It 
will lead you on to a higher plane. It will make 
you happier, wiser and better. It will blossom 
into something brighter, fresher, and more start
ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways. Among the many attractions will be 
the debate between the brilliant Materialist, W. 
F. Jamieson, and the profound and eloquent 
Moses Hull. It will make most excellent read
ing for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
sure but what it will so scintillate with the fric
tion of happy hits on both sides that lights can 
be dispensed with while reading it on & cloudy 
evening. We are sure that every Spiritualist, 
Freethinker and Materialist will want to read 
this debate, and thus become wiser and better. 
Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request them to send to this office at least 25 
cents for a three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.

IS HE INSANE?
He Reasons with Consider 

able Force.

For more did the good preacher de
ceive;

All persons are booked for damnation 
Who cannot this story believe.

Yours truly.
* C. G. REEVES.

No Part of Theosophical .
Doctrine. <^

Boon after the Inquest over the re* 
mains of John J. Glllllau it was talked 
about town that one of tbe magazines 
bo carried under bls arm on tbe fatal 
night contained an exaltation of the 
doctrine of free love aud when the 
theory that there was a woman in the 
case found some strengthening evidence 
this was brought forward as confirma
tory thereof,

Tbis has been reiterated ®'"^ but 
the'fact Is there is nothin# , ? of 
the magazines upon the 6Ui)J^1' ‘W* 
lug members of the Theosophical So
ciety resent the implication with some 
Warmth that they are believers in any, 
such doctrine of promiscuity. Theoso
phy is a religion aud teaches the main
tenance of the marriage relation. Its 
adherents are firm observers of tbe sa- 
credness of the marriage tie, as well aa 
believers in temperance.

The magazines carried by Mr. Glllilaa 
that night were numbers of the Theo
sophical Review, the American edition 
of the magazine edited by Mrs. Annie 
Besaut and G. II. S. Mead. They were 
six lu number, February to July of 
1901 Inclusive.' •’Most of the articles 
contained therein relate to theosophy. 
There are some short stoKby of a 
rather emotional type, but the articles 
generally are such as would naturally, 
be found la a magazine devoted to oc
cultism.

Tbe story that free love was ex
ploited In tbe magazines bad Its origin, 
doubtless, in tbe fact that In two of tho 
numbers are articles ou "Love,” by W. 
C. Ward. These are purely ethical dis- /i 
sertatlons. The first is a translation 
into English of the fifth book of tbe 
third eunead of Plotinus, a Greek ” 
writer of ancient times. It Is a de
velopment of Socrates' Ideas iu Tho 
Banquet of Plato. It Is intended to bo 
a‘“profound and beautiful interpreta
tion of tbe myth of the birth and 
parentage of love.” It proceeds to re
late that the gods gave a great feast to 
celebrate the birth of Venus. This was 
before tbe days of wine, but nectar was 
just as capable of sending the lusty 
gods under tho table. Plenty waa 
among the fensters. Poverty camo 
begging the crumbs and dainties that 
were there in abundance. She became 
enamored of the sleek god of Plenty, 
and desiring through her Indulgence to 
have a child with him, artfully lay, 
down beside him alter be had retired to 
the gardens to sleep off his potations. 
That child was called Love, and being 
born upon the same day an Venus the 
double title of Goddess of Beauty and 
Love was bestowed upon her. Thin ill 
tlie famous old legend of Dlodonia.

The other article Is a philosophical 
^Xanilnalion into the origin of love and 
Is a scholarly analysis of the matter. 
There is no touch of bestiality or sug
gestion of any carnality in either ar
ticle. They are both disquisitions upon 
tbe subject from an unusual stand
point, and mythology and philosophy 
are the depths the Intellectual plummet 
sounds. Tlie author takes the same 
ground as tbe ancient Greeks that love 
Is the desire for beauty Implanted or 
pre-existing fn the human soul. Tho 
temperate enjoyment of beauty is with
out sin, but the lapse Into carnality is 
sin. The language employed is of the 
type used by Theosophists in the dis
cussion of Kronos and Karma, an Eng
lish not fn ordinary use and which re
quires very close reading to follow tho 
writer's meaning.

It was not to read these articles upon 
love that Mr. Gillilnn borrowed tho'H 
magazines from Mrs. Maloney, but for i 
the purpose of perusing an article 
on "Thought Control,” which run# 
through tlie entire six numbers—News, 
Lincoln, Neb.

YOUNG MAN AT THE INSANE HOS
PITAL, VICTIM OF THE MUSES.
The Morning American of Creston, 

Iowa, published the following:
A few weeks ago the insane commis

sion of this county sent Mr. C. 0. 
Reeves, a young farmer, to the hospital 
for treatment.

Young Reeves is quite active In 
mind as well ns body, and since going 
there lie has evidently been musing 
with the muses aud furnishes us with 
an original poem, which he requests us 
to publish, which we do for the pur
pose of showing the commissioners 
that Mr. Reeves Is a genius, as well ns 
a poet: . ‘ :.
Last Sunday I heard the preacher—

An orthodox preacher was he;
He preached us a doctrinal sermon 

That startles such as me.
He told us about Father Adam—

Also about Mother Eve;
All about that old serpent,

That came to beguile and deceive.
And while 4he good preacher was 

preaching,
How the bones In my body did quake;

To think the belle of fair Eden 
Would sit down and talk with 

sna^e.
a

0! wonderful, wonderful story! _ 
I wonder how long It did’take, 

For the devil to compass our ruin, 
Byr the aid of that wonderful snake?

0! why didn’t Old Father Adam 
Come out with his gun or his knife, 

And boldly defend' that fair damsel, 
That would soon be his good wife?

With either a spade or,a shovel, 
He Could the evil monster have slain 

And saved the defeat of Jehovah;
And the race of sorrow and pain.

But the strangest port of the story, 
We ever in sorrow must tell. 

All persons who cannot believe It, 
Must suffer forever In hell.

PART SECOND.
MOW, listen, God, the Almighty, 
* When Satan thq victory had won, 
Determined the fate of poor Jesua- 

HIb only begotten,\dear son.

it seems Uat the Vrath of the Father 
When he learned, what the Devil had 

done, -
Could only be silent by shedding 

The blood of bls Innocent son.
Then meekly to earth on his mission, 

Fulfilled by the will of God,
He, laid down his life for the people, - 

. And poured out' his most precious 
blood. .

And thus Is the wrath of Jehovah, 
According to heaven's decree, 

All turned upon tho Innocent Jesus> 
Tho devil and the snake go^reG.

Incredible, piteous story!
It saddens this poet's poor heart;

01 why didn’t God slay the devil, 
And clean up thosnakos In the start?

But hearken and listen— .

I

MOSES HULL
need not enumerate the necessary

qualifications in a man to be president, 
but will make one quotation: "And 1, if 
I be lifted up, will draw all men unto
me. Let us have a man who is not re-
pulsive, but one wbo has the Intelli
gence and magnetism to draw to our 
ranks and unite our forces, and one cal
culated to make us one grand brother 
and sisterhood, one iu our grand cause 
for humanity. In Moses Hull, we have 
tbe man, and as he has been our cham
pion In the past, let him be honored 
with an election to the highest position 
we can give him. Then the delegates 
to the N. S. A. will do honor to them
selves, honor to the cause we represent, 
and honor him. I suppose, to be demo
cratic, we must make a change, If pos
sible. Let us have the best we can get. 
A better one than Mr. Barrett as a pre
siding officer may not be procured. If 
Moses Is not willing, or cannot be pre
vailed to accept, G. W. Kates would be 
O. K. J. WILLIAMS.

Covington, Ky.

PICTURES OF GOLD.

God gives us bls gold In tbe springtime, 
and gold in the fall.

And scatters It broadcast, In beauty, 
for one, and for all.

.The sunshine of glory nnd promise we 
see,

That mingle and meet, on the moun
tain, and hillside, and lea.

The sunflower Is regal In splendor, and 
stately In grace,

And glowing, and. smiling, It seeketh 
the sun in its place.

The golden-rod bending, and bowing, In 
meadow and field.

Is gracious, and Joyous, expressing the 
. beauty revealed.
The seasons proclaim, In- their lon- 

■ gunge, and letters and Unes,
Life’s truths and its glories, through 
, colors, and symbols, and signs.

The glow of the autumn, Its fruitage,
Its pictures of gold,

Its harvests ot plenty, too large to be 
measured or told, ~

Appeal to the spirit," whose vision is 
open and free, ,

And lift It aloft, to the heights of life s 
real destiny.

ELLA DARE.
Austin Station, Chicago.

"The Mysteries of the Formation of 
the Earth, the Rising and Sinking of 
Continents, the Introduction of Man, 
and His Destiny Revealed In God’s Own 
Way and Time.” A work of deep inter
est, given througlf'file mediumship ot 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced
b(ind of ancient spirits, 
sale at this office.

“Ths Spiritualism of 
prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
For sale at this office.

Price 51, For

Nature.” By 
Price 15 cents.

She Doesn’t Like Some Things.
Our three days’ State convention baa 

come and gone, with many pleasant 
words of greeting and encouragement. 
It is a question, however. In my mind, 
whether a State or National organiza
tion is conducive to tlie unfoldment of 
Spiritualistic gifts. While tbe main 
feature seems to be to raise funds to 
keep first-class missionaries in the field 
and to make our meetings so popular 
and respectable that undeveloped me
diums are not admitted to the plat
form, and none except such ns have 
credentials to present to organized bod
ies whose prerogative Is to sit in judg
ment upon them. In heaven's name, 
where shall wo find fully developed me
diums? 1 have never yet seen otic. We 
shall never be fully developed in tills or 
any other sphere.

In tbe early days of Modern Spiritual
ism, many were called, and some were 
chosen to take their lives in their 
hands aud go forth without scrip, 
purse or even credentials, and a few 
heard them gladly. To-day there are 
many who are capable of irinm-tlng 
truth to the masses If they could gain 
a hearing, or even bad a little encour
agement from those who sftiid as spon
sors for them. . ' :

Spiritualism came not to the world 
through legislative action, and it be
hooves us to lay no barriers in tlie way 
of Its chosen Instruments, however 
fumble or unlettered they may be. It 
my physical strength would phrmit I 
would buckle ou the armor and go 
forth again from town to town, and 
from state to state, and establish meet
ings where all could participate, nnd 
where the greatest liberty would be 
given to all to speak tbelr best thoughts, 
and though they might differ from my 
preconceived ideas, I would treat them 
with courtesy and allow the audience to 
digest or assimilate according to tlieir- 
capacity, without argumentation or 
contradiction,

I might possibly take my ordination 
papers and a few of the many creden
tials furnished gratuitously by princi
pals of colleges (yes, and of the clergy, 
even,) but these dwindle into insignifi
cance compared with the commission 
by the angels to go forth aud lead the 
people into the light.

It I should gain a new lease of life In 
the form, I am liable to swoop down 
upon any town not too far remote, 
whether commissioned by a society or 
otherwise, and thus fill up the measure 
of my days with usefulness with as lit
tle formality or superficiality as possi
ble, but aspiring to more spirituality,

MRS. F. A. LOGAN.
Alameda, Cal. “

'Humanity, Its Nature. Powers and
Possibilities.’ concise, masterly.
presentation of the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. Far sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents.

"Tlie Religion of the Future.” By 8. ’’ 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
’intrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who' 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by Its perusal. For sale at 
this office, price! cloth ?1; paper, 50 
cents. / ' ■

"Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.” 
By Dr Paul Cams. An excellent study] 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, BO cents. Cloth, ■ ?t;25.- 
Fer sale at this office.
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A WONDERFUL OOM
KarFelons Have Rcwi tbe Cme» Perfast «4 

By Dr. P, Geo. OurU, the 1
Hye Specialist.

t The Houghtons, says The Inter Ocean, publish John 
Fiske’s new book, entitled “Life Everlasting.” like “The 
Human Freedom,” by Professor William James, “Life 
Everlasting” was first presented in thc form of a lecture, 
one of the series in the George Goldihwait Ingersoll lec
tureship of Harvard university, which was founded to 
give one lecture a year on the general subject, “The Im
mortality of Man.” Those who are already familiar with 
Dr. Fiske’s line of argument, as presented in “The Idea 
of God,” “Thc Destiny of Mau,” and “Through Nature to 
God,” will be especially interested in this latest—and 
last—contribution of Dr. Fiske to the subject, a contri
bution characterized as an intense force of mature con- 
.Viction.

Dr. Fiske strikes tho keynotc'of his subject in the. 
.Words; • ’ . : . ■»■

I DEATH HAY BE AWAKENING.
“Who can tell but this which we call life is really death, 

from wliich what we call death is an awakening?” He 
proceeds: “From this vantage ground of thought the hu
man soul comes to look without dread upon the termin
ation of this terrestrial existence. The failure of the bod
ily powers, the stoppage of the fluttering pulse, the cold 
stillness upon the features so lately wreathed in smiles of 
merriment, • * * • the breaking of the ties of love. 
* * All this is seized upon by the sovereign imagination 
of man and transformed into a scene of transcendent 
glory, such as in all the vast career of the universe is.re
served for humanity alone. In the highest of creatures 
the divine immanence has acquired sufficient concentra
tion and steadiness to survive the dissolution of the flesh, 
and assert an individuality untrammeled by the limi
tations wliich in the present life everywhere persistently 
surround it.

“Upon this view, death is not a calamity, but a boon; 
not a punishment inflicted upon man, but the supreme 
manifestation of his exceptional prerogative as chief 
among God’s creatures. Thus the faith in immortal life 
is the great poetic achievement of the human mind; it is 
all-pervasive; it is concerned with every moment aud 
every aspect of our existence as moral individuals, and it 
is the one thing that makes this world inhabitable for 
beings constructed like ourselves. The destruction of this 
sublime poetic conception would be like depriving a 
planet of its atmosphere; it would leave nothing but a 
moral desert, as cold and dead as the savage surface of 
the moon.”

. What felicity is in thc phrasing of Dr. Fiske when he 
characterizes the belief in immortality as “the supreme 
poetic achievement of man.” He points out that its be
ginnings were lowly.,. He reviews the crude thought of 
the savage, touches on the old theological systems, and 
.outlines the belief of the Buddhist. He continues:

“At no other time, perhaps, has the unseen world 
flayed such a leading part in men’s minds as in the 
Welfth and thirteenth centuries of our Christian era, in 

the age that witnessed the culmination”of sublimity in 
church architecture, in thc society whose thought found 
comprehensive expression in the ‘Summa’ of St. Thomas, 
as the thought of our times is expressed in Spencer’s 
/First Principles,’ in an intellectual atmosphere, which, 
just as it was about passing away, was depicted for all 
coming time in the poem of Dante. • * ♦

UNSETTLING EFFECTS UPON BELIEF.
‘fin the sixteenth century came Copernicus and ad

ministered such a shock to the mind as even Luther’s 
defiance of the papacy scarcely equaled. In recent 
days, when Bishop Wilberforce reckoned without his host 
injtrying to twit Huxley with his monkey ancestry, our 
minds were getting inured to all sorts of audacious in
novations, so that they did not disturb us. For its un
settling effects upon time-honored beliefs and mental 
habits the Darwinian theory is no more to be compared 
to the Copernican than the invention of the steamboat 
is to be compared to the voyage of Columbus. We are in 
no danger of overrating the bewilderment that was

wrought by the discovery that our earth is not the physical 
center of things, and that tlie aun'lipparently does not ex
ist for the sole purpose of giving light and warmth to 
man’s terrestrial habitat. We need not wonder that in 
conservative Spain scarcely a century ago the University 
of Salamanca prohibited the teachings of the Newtonian 
astronomy. We need not wonder that Galileo should have 
been commanded to hold hia tongue on a topic that 
seemed to cast discredit upon the whole theology that as
sumes man to be the central object of the divine care.

“This unsettling of men’s minds was, of course, in
definitely increased by the revolt of Descartes against the 
scholastic philosophy, by Newton’s immense contributions 
to physics, and by such discoveries as those of Harvey, 
Black, and Lavoisier, which showed by what methods 
truth could be obtained concerning nature’s operations, 
'and how different such methods were from those by Wliich 
the accepted .systems of theology had been built up. The 
result has been wholesale skepticism directed against ev
erything whatever that now exists or has ever existed in 
the shape of an ancient beRef.”
•^ WORLD OF UNEXPLAINED PHENOMENA.
Dfpl'ieke notes that we five in a world of unexplained 

nlioiiompnn- “The world is full of questions'as pressing 
Key baffle Ab I ^^ “ ^ 
say, ‘You cannot take up any problem in physics without 
being quickly led to some metaphysical problem wliich 
you can neither solve nor evade.’ It was in order to se
cure philosophic peace of mind that Auguste Comte un
dertook to build up what he called positive philosophy, 
in which the existence of all such problems was to be com
placently ignored—much as the ostrich seeks to escape 
from dilemma by burying its head in the sand. In a far 
more reverent and justifiable spirit the agnostic like Hux
ley or Spencer acknowledges the limitations of the human 
mind and bifilds as far as he may,.leaving the rest to God.”

Dr. Fiske proceeds to say: “Now there can be no sort 
of doubt that this rigid and vigorous scientific temper is 
in the main eminently wholesome and commendable. In 
the interests of intellectual honesty there is nothing which 
we need more than to be put on our guard against allowing 
our reasoning processes to be warped by our feelings. 
Nevertheless in steering clear of Scylla it would be a pity 
to stumble straight into the maw of Charybdis, and it 
behooves us to ask just how far the canons of scientific 
method are competent to guide us in dealing with ulti
mate questions. Science has given us so many surprises 
that our capacity for being shocked or astonished is well- 
nigh exhausted, and our old unregenerate human nature 
has been bullied and badgered into something like hu
mility; so that now, at the end of the greatest and most 
bewildering of centuries, we may fitly pause for a moment 
and ask how fares it, in these exacting days, with that un-1 
seen world which mariorought with him when he was first 
making his appearance on our planet? And what has 
science to say about that time-honored belief that the hu
man soul survives the death of the human body?”

Examining the scientific position, Dr. Fiske says: “The 
position that science irrevocably condemns such a belief 
seems at first sight a very strong one, and has unquestion
ably had a good deal of weight with many minds of the 
present generation.” And he asks: “After the nervous 
system has been resolved into elements, what reason have 
we to suppose that consciousness survives, any more than 
that the wetness of water should survive its separation 
into oxygen and hydrogen?

“Sq far as our terrestrial experience goes there can be 
but one answer to such a question. We have no more 
warrant in experience for supposing consciousness to ex
ist without a nervous system than we have for supposing 
the properties of water to exist in a world destitute of 
hydrogen and oxygen.”

feciions which alone make the present life worth living: 
but to imagine the recognition of soul by soul apart 
from the<material struct ure in which we have kpown soul 
to be manifested, apart from the look of the loved face, 
tlie tones of the loved voice, or the renewed touch of the 
long vanished hand,‘is something quite beyond our power. 
Even if you try to iin&gipe your own ^physical activity 
as continuing without the aid of the physical machinery 
of 'sensation, you soon get into unmanageable difficulties. 
The furniture of your mind consists in a great part of 
sensual impressions, and you can not in thought follow 
yourself into a world that docs not announce itself into 
you through sense impressions.”

On the contrary, there is a vast and a very rapidly in
creasing body of people, whose mind does not “consist in 
great part of sensual impressions,” and who can—and 
do-—follow themselves in thought “into a world that does 
not announce itself through sense impressions.”

DIVWING LINE OF INTELLECT,
It is just here that, as I was constrained to note in my 

letter on this able and distinguished thinker, at the time 
of Ins lamented, death last July—it is just here that we 
find, the dividing line between the able and finely trained 
intellectual power of Dr. Fiske and that infinitely higher 
power of intellectual inflorescence that is transformed 
into that spiritual perception and intuition which charac
terize scholars and scientists who are as able, as learned, 
as great, and even^reater, than Dr. Fiske. We need not 
go further than the limits of Harvard university to find, 
in a late colleague of Dr. Fiske, such a man. I allude 
to Professor William James, who is held in both Europe 
and America to stand ai the head, and as the acknow
ledged leader, of modern psychology. The learning, as 
well as the philosophic grasp, of Dr. Alfred Russel Wal
lace could not be questioned in the world of scholars, 
and he has abundantly testified in books and magazine 
papers that his mind is capable of comprehending a uni
verse that does not “announce itself through-sense im
pressions.” St. Paul has outlined very “clearly and im
pressively in that wonderful fifteenth chapter of Cor
inthians the real and substantial nature of the unseen 
world.

“There is a natural body and there is a spiritual body,” 
he says; not, there shall bo a spirituaLbody in some vague 
and far off and incomprehensible eternity, but, there is 
a spiritual body. Elsewhere he alludes to it as the “sub-, 
stantial” body, and both Jesus and his apostles constantly 
reiterate, all through the New Testament, the substantial 
and permanent nature'of tilings Unseen in emphatic con
trast with the illusory and temporary nature of the things 
that are seen.

In an age when we see through a solid wall by means 
of a Roentgen ray; when the human voice is carried to a 
distance of 1,000 miles and is anticipated to sound over 
the <3,000 miles of the Atlantic; when the wireless tele
graphy transmits messages without visible mechanism; 
when telepathy is scientifically recognized as a fact—in 
such a day to assert that man cannot clearly conceive of 
a world that does not “announce itself through sense im
pressions,” Sir Humphrey Davy postulated tlie existence 
of an ethereal element which could never be evident to the 
senses, but which bears the same relation to heat, light, 
and electricity that these bear to gases. When the wave 
theory of light was first conceived, it was at once seen that 
its transmission must depend upon a medium. Science 
thus expresed her prevision of the logical necessity of the 
ether before its existence was discovered, as astronomers 
have postulated stars long before the telescope or the 
spectroscope discovered and located them in the heavens. 
Not only light, but all electrical and magnetic phenomena 
demanded this mecKum; and its universal value has led 
Professor Dolbear to assert that “all physical properties

Dr. Fiske did not, however, I venture to think, ade- are modes of motion, and tliis discovery of the ether has 
quately realize the recent higher/spiritual development simply revolutionized all previous fundamental concept- 
of humanity. For he says: “We are all agreed that life ions of physics.” Every physical phenomenon runs at
beyond the grave would be a delusion and a cruel mock
ery without the continuance of the tender household af-

cs. Every 
least into an inexplicable, into an ether question,” Pro
fessor Dolbear has said, and this scientific testimony in

diorites the nature of the ethereal universe into which the 
ethereal (or the spiritual) body is liberated by its escape 
from the physical tissues that “clothes upon” it during 
its sojourn in the physical world. In fact, physical and 
spiritual are terms that merely denote difference of de
gree, as ice, water, steam, aud gas are differences of degree 
in the same element.

The physical is the cruder and denser state; the spiritual 
or ethereal is the subtler and finer one. It is all a matter 
of what Swedenborg terms “discrete degrees.” Joule, the 
great scientist, whose work denibustrated the transfor
mation of force into heat aud light, was for seven years 
refused a place in the Royal society, because that society 
did not accept his theory—which has now 'become a com
monplace affair of daily life.

REAL TRUTH ABOUT LIFE.
The real truth regarding the nature of life, in its. con

tinuity and entirety, here and hereafter, is that it is this 
ethereal world and the ethereal body which are tlie more 
real and substantial and significant; that the experience 
previous to the change we call death (which liberates 
the real man into the more real world) is but tlie initial, 
the experimental, experience, as childhood and early youth 
are the initial aud experimental and preliminary states 
leading up to the deeper significance of manhood and 
womanhood.

And so, both scientific advance and quickened spirit
ual perception agree in their postulating and conceiving 
a world or state of being that does not “announce itself to 
sense impressions.”

Again Dr. Fiske says:
‘Our powers of conception are narrowly determined by 

the limits of our experience, and when that experience 
has never furnished us with the materials for framing a 
conception we simply cannot frame it. Hence we cannot 
conceive of the conscious soul as entirely dissociated from 
any material vehicle.”

Nor do we need so to conceive of it. The ethereal body 
is as real as the physical body—and more real because of 
a more permanent nature.

Dr. Fiske himself almost approaches this realization. 
He notes this fact;

“Within tho past century the study of light and other 
radiant forces has furnished us with a suggestive object 
lesson. The luminiferous ether combines properties 
which are inconceivable in connection. How curious to 
think that we live and move in an ocean of ether in which 
the particles of all material things are floating like islands! 
But how amazing to learn that this ocean of ether is also 
an adamantine firmament! Is not this slicer nonsense? 
an ocean firmament of ether-adamant! Yet such seems 
to be the fact, and our philosophy must make the best 
of it. Now suppose that all this world were crowded 
with disembodied souls, an infinite throng most aptly 
called the majority; a thousand or more on every spot in 
space as broad as the point of a cambric needle, in what 
way could we become aware of their existence?”

Dr. Fiske thus answers his own question: “Clearly in 
no way, since we have no organ or faculty for the per
ception of soul apart from the material structure and ac
tivities in which it has been manifested throughout the 
whole course of our experience.”

Have we not? Are we not spiritual beings, now and 
here? What is all intellectual direction but spiritual life? 
Is there any life apart from that informed by spirit—in 
lesser and greater and all varying degrees of manifesta
tion, it is true; but can we conceive of U human body 
moving about the world that is not ^-formed by and 
directed by its spiritual self? What is the human body 
but the instrument of the spiritual man, the mechanism 
by means of which the spiritual man relates himself to the 
material universe during his temporary sojourn in it? 
And, as he is a spiritual being, now and here, and does not 
become a spirit “by the process of death,” has he “no 

; organ or faculty for the perception of soul apart from the 
material structure and activities in which it has been man-
ifested.” LILIAN WHITING.

GODS AND GODS.
Atheism, Polytheism, and 

Pantheism.
“Oh, the wicked, despicable Atheist! 

The bold,, bad Infidel! There is or 
ought to be damnation for him.” This 
was the .quality of thought that came 
to me from some persons on reading 

.my essay, “Theism and Atheism," as 
soon as The Progressive Thinker con
taining it was mailed to Its readers.

Such cold, corroded, hateful thoughts 
burled against me by a considerable 
number of individuals, for several days, 
caused me intense suffering.

Friends, do you know that when you 
send out your thoughts to a person (no 
matter if that person be near by or ten 
thousand miles away) they will reach 
the one for whom they are Intended 
and have some effect upon her or hls 
life? This is a principle in psychology 
nnd a fact In nature. There is another 
fact in relation to tills matter: the ad
verse thought of dislike or hate will re
coil upon the one who sends it forth 
and he or she will be injured by It even 
worse than the one to whom It Is sent.

Who is the Infidel? The Presbyterian 
Is infidel to the Methodist,' the Metho
dist is luiidel to tbe Catholic, and all 
these are infidels to the Mohammedans. 
I am luiidel to Theism—an Atheist or 
disbeliever in gods, willing to take the 
chances on damnation. I know that in 
the essays “God and Man” and “The
ism and Atheism” I expressed the true 
sentiments of a great number of Spir
itualists, if we may judge by what they, 
have ’said and written for many years. 
, Some there are holding strong senti
ments against Theism, who bave not 
the courage of their convictions, who 
do not care to face a frowning world 
or nleet the ban of the popular mind by 
being called Infidel or Atheist. Spirit
ualism calls! for brave souls who dare 
to do right—dare to be true to their hon
est convictions and'express their oppo
sition to error In all its ramifications, 
and so help to purify tbo world. He 
who maintains hls convictions of right, 
truth and duty, must expect to meet 
the opposition or opprobrium of hls fel- 
low mortals.

We- .observe that the god-Idea btlll 
lingers in our latest literature, in vain 
repetitions of old platitudes, in. some 
way written In support or recognition 
of tbe unknown gods. To write or read 
tho fictions of Theism Is a waste of 
time. Those who write It have been 
imbued With tlie god-Idea from child
hood; and while some have rejected 
nearly all the old false ideas, legends 
and vagaries of religious beliefs that 
cluster around this central idea, yet 
they cling devotedly to the unknown 
gods. ' '

The play, upon the word-God is like 
tho play upon a musical Instrument on 
•Which each one plays bis own tune. 
God says so and so—God does bo and 
bo—God Is this or that—anything— 
everything, until we have nothing but 
Jt maze of errors, fables, vagaries, nnd 
baseless assumptions. People who arc 
Bound nnd sensible on other subjects 
uro Insane on this one subject. Argu
ment, reason and .knowledge aro in- 
admissible. They claim to know much 
about the deity, and the more they talk',

or write, the more convinced wo be
come that they know absolutely noth
ing; the more they say,, tlie more con
fused is the sum of the whole. Some 
are everlastingly bringing in something 
from the old Jewish and Christian 
legends In support of their beliefs. This 
Is a good and sufficient reason for re
jecting them.

Out of the remote ages of antiquity 
came the idea of gods and of worship. 
IIow this Idea first originated we can
not say. It spread over the earth until 
the gods of Theism multiplied Into 
thousands, yet each devotee believes 
that the particular god that he recog
nizes is the one only and true god, and 
that all others are false.

The time once was when each nation 
had Its own god, different from all 
others. From this arqse the doctrine 
of many gods In what is called Polythe
ism, iu which people worshiped great 
numbers of Imaginary gods. For a 
time the climax seemed to be reached 
in Polytheism; but finally there arose 
another class who went beyond all pre
vious conceptions, in what Is called 
Pantheism, the theory that the entire 
universe Is God.

It seems ns if man, in search ot a god 
to suit ills fancy, could not find one in 
all the pagodas and pantheons ot idol
atry, lu an the realm of Polytheism, 
hnd so he invented one that takes In 
and absorbs all other gods, in Panthe
ism. Tills Is the height of absurdity— 
“confusion confounded” — “darkness 
that may be felt”-“god intoxication.” 
Pantheism means all things—it tnkea 
the whole dictionary td define It it 
takes In all Ideas of the human mind.

What can be the object of reducing 
or converting all things into one thing 
and calling It God? It serves only to 
mislead and confuse the human mind. 
It seems that no doctrine can be in
vented In the line of Theism so absurd 
that it will not find believers and cred
ulous followers. We need not go far to 
find a Pantheist—we can find them in 
the ranks of Spiritualists.

Some Thelsts ,claim that all'things 
are parts of “God, creator and cause of 
all things that exist;” then in defining 
and describing the deity, they name 
only hls good parts and qualities, such 
as are nice, good, beautif.ul, grand, im
portant, pleasant, etc. Why do they 
never mention attributes and elements 
that, are bad, evil, adverse, disagreea
ble, etc.? .Things of this class are as 
much parts of things that exist as are 
the better parts and qualities. If we 
ascribe bad things to their God, they 
say he has no such attributes; and If 
that is so, he Is not creator and cause of 
all things.

It is' nil well enough for people to 
have beliefs and opinions of things 
of which they have no certain knowl
edge—In fact we all have them. But 
when men set up opinions and theories 
as tenets aud dogmas nnd say we must 
believe them or bo damned, then we 
object and reject. Such men believe 
their own theories until they positively 
assert them as facts, and so boldly 
affirm many things that we know.nre 

utterly false. People must think for 
themselves, uso their own reason hnd 
judgment, and not follow the blind lend 
of priests that are able to play ou their 
sympathies nnd emotions.
“When will' this plodding world out- 

b ! ■ gW ..•..■•.•'.;,;'' . /'•

The dogmas of the past?
Seek fearlessly the truth to know, 

And dauntless hold,It fast?
’TIs when from myths and legends

Rubbish of long ago—
They cease to search on withered tree 

Where fruit has ceased to grow."
A. H. NICHOLAS.

Summerland, Cal. ' \ ■. ’

The Lash for Anarchists.
Now, after the great Indignation and

great grief of this great nation, result
ing from the assassination of our great 
and good President, has somewhat sub
sided, it may not be amiss to take a., 
retrospective v|ew of the wherefore 
such a lamentable tragedy obtained.

Anarchy and assassination are clear
ly a product of hereditary monarchial 
tyranny, and yet In all ages among all 
peoples experience has taught that 
where two or more live together an 
agreement of right is Indispensable.

In tbls representative government of 
free education and free ballot in the 
choice Of rulers, there is not a sem-
blance of cause for anarchism.

An American born anarchist Is 
known.* An avowed alien born 
archist should be admonished with

un- 
an- 
the

lasli, and speedily deported. Imprison
ment and fine Is futile to rid us of such 
pests. The lash Is a sovereign remedy.

Forty-nine on the raw—save one in 
consideration of dominant environ
ments—would leave an Indelible cutical 
and mental impress never to be erased, 
and a sure guarantee that no subse
quent conduct shall hazard or invite a 
repetition.

However, by far the saddest side for 
contemplation 1b the degenerate him
self. Is he a product of hls own free 
will or a creature of prenatal and sub
sequent environments over which he 
never had the least control?
' Czolgosz’s great crime makes him the 

.most pitiable object on all the earth, 
and yet the press and pulpit apply to 
him the vilest epithets, regardless of 
mitigating conditions. Some clergy rate 
Ccolgosz and hls crime with Judas. 
Ab, there, Mr. Preachers, go slow and 
draw it mild even on Judas. If God 
foreordained whatever cometh to pass, 
It were not possible for either to evade 
fulfilling every jot and tittle of God's 
decrees. If the plan of salvation so 
strenuously preached is true, Judas was 
an Indispensable factor. What an awful 
predicament we nil would be In, if 
Judas had failed to enact the part as
signed him to save us from eternal 
damnation!

Furthermore, 'tis very sad Indeed! to 
contemplate that Infinite-Intelligence, 
Implying Omnipotence, could In no way 
devise a plan to save us from everlast
ing flames without consigning poor 
Judns. to eternal agonies. Jesus suf
fered, and as compensation Imme
diately entered Into .glory/ Judas suf
fered and Immediately^ entered into 
eternal torment. My bleeds for 
y<?u, ph; Judas and Czolgosz.

This theme Is too sad for prolonged 
contemplation. Let us seek refuge nnd 
solace in charity, sweet charity; that 
suffcreth all; that endureth all; that 
forglveth all, like a mother’s love.

GEO. M. RAMSEY.

NAUSEATING.
Medical Ignorance—Medical 

Trusts.

The reading public has been made 
well-nigh sick of late, with the almost 
nauseating repetition of the wonderful 
advance made in medical science(?) 
during the past quarter of a century. 
Especially has it been so informed by 
the newspaper press whetl commenting 
upon thc so-called able manner, the su
perior skill which President McKinley 
received at the hands of tbe half dozen 
physicians who attended bini, in con
trast with that given to President Gar
field, under similar circumstances.

What could add to the general feeling 
of distrust—not to say disgust—on the 
part of the average lay mind, towards 
a profession which claims to be scien
tific, when its leading representatives 
after an autopsy hud been made, should 
so totally disagree among themselves 
as to 'what really caused the death of 
our President.

It will be remembered that the official 
bulletins Issued by these physicians up 
to the day before the President's final 
exit, were more' and more reassuring, 
all indicating bls rapid recovery.

We quote from the bulletin of Sep
tember 11, 0 a. in.: “Hls condition this 
morning is excellent.” Just as this 
bulletin was being Issued and Dr. Park 
was giving further news to the Asso
ciated Press, It is said that Mayor Diehl 
drove up and enquired as to the teal 
condition of affairs. “It could not be 
better,” answered Dr. Parkfin the most 
positive manner.

Dr. McBurney on being asked when 
the President could be moved, said: “If 
It were necessary, he could be moved 
to-day.” / ,..;

Dr. Mann said: “The.President is 
cheerful aud confluent. In fact, he is 
doing so well that It would not be sur
prising if we let him have a cigar be
fore long." 'L .,. • ।j.

The 11 p.'m. bulletin of the same day 
said: "The President’s condition con
tinues favorable. He Is /able to take 
more nourishment and owlish it." At 
the conclusion of tho nightfs conference 
the doctors, ou leaving the house, gave 
an extremely- gratifying -report of their 
patient’s recovery. p.< mi

Dr. Mynter is reported as saying: 
“Good 'news; uothlhg' but good news. 
Wo have washed and fed the President 
and moved him to nnoth'er bed. Hls 
condition Is still Improving; (find ^e feel 
that we (all,the -physlclnns) .canmn- 
nouuce definitely that there is not the 
least indication of blood poisoning."

Dr. Wnsdin, on being asked why ft 
count of the President’s blood was 
made, replied: “To verify the fact that 
blood poisoning did not exist, of which 
we felt certain, but to remove every 
shade of doubt. Tbe result is that we 
feel safe In saying that not A trace of 
blood poisoning, peritonitis, or inflam
mation, exists. The test could hot haye 
been more satisfactory."

Dr. McBurney confirmed all this and 
apparently felt vcryjfiuch elated over 
the progress being mnde toward recov
ery. In, response to an inquiry as to 
whether ho believed tho. President 
would recover, replied smilingly, “Oh,

yes." Yet It Is now said, “he died ot 
blood poisoning.”

The next day's bulletin said: “The 
President spent a quiet and restful 
night, and has taken much nourish
ment. He feels better this morning 
than at any time.”

This was only one day before he died.
As soon as the disclosures of the 

autopsy were over, the physicians, who 
before had apparently' been a unit in 
their treatment of the President, at 
once began openly to disagree.

Dr. Matthew D. Mann, who per
formed the operation on tbe President; 
Dr. Roswell Park, Dr. Herman Mynter 
and Dr. Eugene Wasdln were inter
viewed by an Evening World correspon
dent. Their statements agree only on 
the one point, that the case was hope
less from the beginning.

POINTS OF DISAGREEMENT.
The disagreements among the sur

geons can be summed up as follows:
As to tbe track of the wound made 

by the second bullet, Dr. Park says that 
It penetrated the pancreas. The others 
say that it did not. ' -

As to the cause of the gangrene, Dr. 
Wasdln says it looks to him like poison 
from a poisoned bullet. The others 
think not.

Dr. Park says he thinks the pan
creatic fluid is responsible for the gan
grene. Tbe others deny that tbe pan
creatic fluid escaped from the pancreas.

As to the extent of tbe gangrene, Dr. 
Mann says he found gangrene in tbe 
surface of the wound made by the sec
ond bullet when he opened it on Tues
day, and that he cut away the mortified 
flesh there before sewing it up again.

Dr. Park says there was no gangrene 
found there at that time. As to tbe 
case in general, some say that it Is a 
rare case, others that it had few extra
ordinary features.

Furthermore, it lias now come out 
that underneath the skin where the 
first bullet struck nnd made a slight 
abrasion they found at the autopsy a 
large patch of gangrened flesh several1 
inches in diameter.

This disagreement is of such a serious 
character that the eminent Dr. Sbrady, 
editor of the New York Medical Record, 
in its last issue, has criticised their ac
tion In terms of no little severity. He 
Specifically charges that the surgeons 
who operated on Mr. McKinley and 
conducted the case until its lamentable 
end: -

Failed in their AlagnoMu
Lost nn opportunity to exhibit true 

skill an! tnct. ■
Used their- best judgment, but erred 

in it.
Prophesied, in the face of their pa- 

tknt’s continued high temperature and 
rapid pulse, that he would recover.

Were satisfied concerning the nature 
of a wound of which "they obviously 
knew nothing about.”)

Failed to use the Strays and so pre
ferred “to guess rather than be sure.”

And made tbelr greatest mistake in 
not extracting the second bullet, even 
after death.

One can but wonder what would have 
been said and done in a case of this 
kind, if attended with similar results by 
non-dlplomlitlzed doctors!

YM tho medical profession through
out,the States are doing their utmost to 
establish a. Medical Trust, to pahs 
monopolistic laws in their own special

In ^e Srlvo°r °t your own borne you cau owe 
yourself ct rullIugeyeolght.euUractB. KrauuUU4Uds 
blindness, or any dlspsio or cuo eye, by a wild inedt- 

clue jnethod perfected by I Ue 
noted eye Bpcclulhi, Dr. K. Gcu. 
Curia. Tbe thousaudi of Buffer- 
era cured by thh remarkable 
man la a rorcUHun to tbo medl- 
cel profobbloa. Iter. j. M. Dins- 
inure, 1317 Heun Unit, Kaneo* 
City, Mo., bay*: "1 bate been 
under Dr. Curt*' treatment but 
unhurt dine, but from tbegood 
ho has done mu 1 feel wunanted 
u Mylng that LU Mild Medicine •■ 
Method la BdeutKIc, talc aud 
ellmh o. O. B. Emoraou. Rock 
luluud, III., conductor on tbo ('.

r . ^ ^ KkftuBy. wan deaf (or
v . Ct0, cuRTS.ihuvcnj curs, but DnCurte cured 
him In two luuDtlis. Agtaud book, which should bo 
In tbo bands of nil, has Just been prepared by Dr. 
C^rU fill* book tn appropriately Illustrated, and 
contains much valuable Information. It wt J be sent 
J^l&lJ Vc® 10 0,1 nddrcsalng DHL F. GKO. 
^V141S| 4X7 Mhutecrt MIU^,, liauaxMt City,

The above is the number of the pres
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
us printed at the top of the first page, 
right band corner. If this number cor- 
responds with ihe figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, aud you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad- j 
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out tho highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price 51.00.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

Interests, making it a criminal offence 
for any one to practice the healing art 
unless conforming to their prescribed 
rules and arbitrary methods.

One can scarcely conceive of legisla
tive burlesque on justice going any 
further. In the name of that Civil 
Liberty which has repeatedly baptized 
our country In Its richest blood; in the 
name of personal freedom guaranteed 
by our. Magna Oharta; in the name of 
human rights, we protest against such 
outrages being committed under tbe 
sanction of law and the aggrandize
ment of a single class.

Are the rights of the people, tbqp 
which there is nothing mere sacred, 
nothing to be more jealously guarded, 
to be sacrificed to the selfishness of 
those who because of their position 
have the power to dictate legislation? 
Are justice and greed to be forever at
war?

Washington, D. C.
GEORGE A. BACON.

The Spiritual Significance la by Lilian 
X?!1,1,118’ aulhor of “The World Beau-

After Her Death,” "Kate Field, 
A Record," "A Study ot Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book lu these lines frota "Aurora 
Leigh:’1

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
Tbe hieroglyphic ot material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws ot an un
seen realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author ot “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense ot the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge ot the nature of man 
and hls relations to God tend to a 
higher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by tho 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured tor “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
Tbe World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each 51.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this officer

“College Pleasantry.”
To the Editor:—The freshman class, 

133 students, at Case school, Cleveland, 
O., on Friday, Sept. 20, says tbe Plain 
Dealer, demonstrated its superiority 
over the sophomores in a “bloody 
struggle," which is said to have lasted 
over two hours; and “was remarkable 
for lack of serious injuries to tbe par
ticipants.” Tbe struggle was one of the 
fiercest in tbe history of tlie school. A 
20-fo.ot flag-staff, of Iron gas-pipe, sur
mounted by an iron flag; the staff 
smeared with grease, was the bone of 
contention. “For more than two hours 
the members of the two lower classes 
rolled upon the ground, mauled each 
other with the ferocity of tigers,” bat
tered heads and “slugged" as though 
the future of the country depended 
upon the result. In one of the scrim
mages Arthur Durkee had his leg 
turned and the ligaments torn loose at 
the knee. It is feared he will remem
ber the day. with sorrow for some time. 
“The,fight was exceedingly good-na
tured’,” says tbe indifferent newspaper; 
but the bellicose students would brook 
no Interference from the outside.

This "free fight” fills a column in the 
paper and fills me'Wlth disgust. It has 
no word of deprecation for this “mere 
bit of college pleasantry.” Some of the 
sophomores “were bound band and 
foot,” and as they mustered but 80 men, 
were soon rendered hors du combat.

Of course, the good Christian teach
ers, who draw big salaries, as such, In 
the Case school, “of applied science,” 
will hardly worry themselves over poor 
Arthur Durkee, who Is probably crip
pled for life. If these teachers wore to 
use their Influence to abolish such "col
lege pleasantry” in Cleveland schools, It 
would be much better Mr the cause of 
education, as well ns Ithe /cause of 
Ohrlst, of which they profess to be the 
followers. They are the exemplars of 
Christianity that we read of, who 
“strain at a gnat and swallow a camel.” 
VnrllV, vcr!J?^iJ say unto you, they 
hnvMa(11 \ rcw<l In a recent In
crease of salaries,’

0. H. MATHEWS.
Now<PhllndeIplila, Ohio.'
‘‘Wedding Chimes.” By.Delpha Pearl 

Hughes. A tasty, beautiful nnd appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for tho uso 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, 

Author of “All’i Right with the World" noth 270 pages. Mr. Newcomb made adlBU^ “ ™ 
“Aim Right with tho World.” which coniin^ 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that are now an 
popular. Tbe treat number who have acen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.s wise teacher whose words of help aro doing ao 
much to nake the world bettor by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
is a simple study of that strange nnd beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In its scholarly simplicity- 
win Ue In demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price 11.50. For sale at 
this office. .

STARNOS.
By Dr. Della E. Davis. A rosary of pearls, culleJ 

from the worts or Andrew Jackson Darla. Intended 
tor tho light and solace of every sorrowing and 
etneken heart. Price accents. For solo nt this office.

STRIKE OF A SEX.
By George N. Minor. Dooling with the por ulBtloi 
gnomon. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at thia office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by tho Swami Vlvctauanda, on Knia Yoga? 

or Conquering tho Internal Nature, and. other sub* 
jecta; alao, Patanjali's Yoga Aphorlfttns, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised aud enlarged. 12mo., Cloth, DIM Baja Yoga 
is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and ono of 
the four chief methods that tho Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Viv- 
ekananda became n familiar figure tn several AmcrV 
can cities during tho three years following the Pac 
llomcnt of Religions at Chicago; ho was cordially™, 
ceived in America, where tho breadth nt»i . his teachings wore soon recognized Ml? , °Mof 
•re universal tn their application, J * jeachlngt 
UW.50. For sale at this office. 0 i® cheap

The Everlasting Gospel
This volume consists of a series or lectures moe- 

eases and rooms written and delivered in nubile 
through the mental organism of Mrs. Magdalene 
“™«. e trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational me- 
«n?Lj?.’u30k con111”? 488 ’“8° P‘P*11111W1U M 
•ent postpaid for 11.50. For sale at thia office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Tmoettion. Dy M ^"“JhaS^^ 
tho rcquoil of a band of ancient philosopher*. Price 
to cents. For solo at this office. ___

BIBLHF BIBLES,
-OR-

TWENTY-SEVEN

“DIVINE BEMOtf
BY KERSEY GRAVES,

Containing a de«erlpUon of twenty-* oven blblot, ufl 
tn exposition of two thousand biblical error* la 
■olcoee, btitory. morale, religion, eto. Price, cloth, 
11.71. For rale et tufa office.

'.L11JBI llUavnLWUO VD tlLObd .
Not Adopted to Modern Cltllliatlon. with tho True 
C'MrMtcr ot Mary Magdokao. By Geo. W; Brown, 
M. D. Price, 15 couta. For Bale at thli offlee.
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CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor,' 
18 alone responsible for any assertions 
or suuemems he may make. The editor 
allows this freedouuof expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can bo 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may bo 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space la inade
quate to publish everything that, comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tho 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
1b set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid worn, 
and It Is essential that all copy- ‘ re. 
sure Insertion in the paper, all otn . 
QUlrements being favorable, sboUia 
Written -plainly with ink on White 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would b® 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-Un® 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may r* 
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
address of the writer. We desire t0 
know the source of every item that aP' 
pears. This rule will be strictly, ad- 
hewd to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be retarded 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 

writer. The l®hs of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Dr. Louis IL Freedman writes: “I 
have returned to Chicago, and have 
taken up permanent residence at 3036 
Indiana avenue, where I have nicely 
fitted up the rooms for regular practice 
in all modern methods. Mrs. Freed
man will give sittings to visitors who 
call.” .: '

Harry W. Rogers, of Wheeling, W. 
Va., offers $2,500 for a genuine test of 
spirit presence. Will some slate-writ
ing medium attend to his case and get 
the $2,500X

Memorial services for President Mc
Kinley were conducted in the Odeon 
entertainment hall under the auspices 
of the First Spiritual Association of St. 
Louis, Mo. Thomas Grimshaw, the so
ciety’s lecturer, delivered the eulogy. 
“President McKinley Is dead; but the 
real William McKinley, William Mc
Kinley the spirit, is alive, and he will 
live forever. In spite of this, though, 
the country Is bowed down In grief, for 
the nation has suffered an irreparable 
loss. My prayers go out to-night to 
that grieved soul who was bls com
panion. Assassination freed him from 
tlie pangs of the flesh, but it stung her. 
She needs our prayers, our sympathy. 
As we believe In the power of thought, 
let us pour out oqr grandest, most sym
pathetic, best thoughts for her. I have 
not the time to go into details in refer
ence to the perpetrator of that awful 
crime. Perhaps It Is best to extend our 
pity to him. Perhaps we would dis
cover, as we become more exalted in

farmer named Isaac Miller. No one put 
in a claim to any of the property, and 
the right of the widow to the whole 
estate was never questioned. Soon 
after the second marriage u trance me
dium appeared at Frankfort. A. H. 
Bolden, an attorney at Frankfort, at
tended one of his seances and asked 
the medium to call up one ot his 
friends. In response to the request a 
voice, purporting to be that of Judge 
James D. Suit, who had died three or 
four years before, answered and talked 
of many things that had occurred dur
ing bls practice and when he presided 
as Judge of the Circuit Court, Among 
other things he said that he had writ
ten a will for Hiram Bradley; that the 
will bad been duly acknowledged In the 
presence of two witnesses, and It would 
be found in a certain law book in the 
Speaker’s library. In the meantime 
Judge Sult’s library had been sold, but 
the book Indicated was found, and In It 
was a will, attested by two witnesses 
and signed by Bradley. It bequeathed 
the bulk of the decedent’s property to 
the local commandery of Knights Tem
plar, and made some minor bequests to 
other persons, Mrs. Miller resisted the 
probating of the will on the ground that 
it was a forgery, but one of the wit
nesses was stfil alive and testified that 
lie signed it and saw Bradley affix bis 
signature. The will was probated and 
suit was entered by the Knights Tem
plar Commandery. To-day, upon facts 
agreed to by both sides, the court held 
that the will was valid. The com
mandery gets About $18,000 by the de
cision, and the agreement binds Mrs. 
Miller not to t ppeal the ease.”

W. D. Noyes writes from Cleveland^ 
Ohio: “Spiritual societies are opening 
for winter work. The East End So
ciety Is in a prosperous condition, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Figures, pastors. The 
society will open Its lyceum October 16. 
The Progressive Thought Society was 
reorganized and chartered under the 
0. 8. 8, A., September 29. Mrs. Noyes 
and self were their workers that day. 
They will open their lyceum October 13. 
The German Society, not one year old, 
is under the management of Its able 
president, 0. F. Hunger; it has to-day 
over one hundred membership. It Is in 
good financial standing. We will finish 
our engagement with the German So
ciety October 6. Mr. and Mrs. Brown, 
physical mediums, have done noble 
work In buidllng up the German So
ciety. Mrs. Noyes and self afO open for 
engagements for November, 'December 
and January. Address us for October 
at general delivery, Pittsburg, Pa.”

Mrs. W. McAboy writes from Louis
ville, Ky.: “At the First Spiritual 
Church for the month we have had 
with us Mrs. A. Annabil, of Indianapo
lis, Ind. She is a first-class lecturer 
And test medium, also a' magnetic 
healer. She has given general satisfac
tion while here, and it is with regret 
we close the engagement with her. She 
is an earnest worker in the cause.”

Mrs. Sadie Herrick, of Alliance, Ohio, 
writes: “Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Carpenter 
are our first speakers for this season at 
the Independent Church, commencing 
Sunday, October 6. We hope for a 
grand meeting.”

The Chicago American says: “The 
late Bishop Whipple, ‘apostle to the In
dians,’ told a friend the following per
sonal experience a few weeks before 
bls death: The bishop’s first wife be-
lieved in dreams. She seldom dreamed,, 
but when she did the drcam came true. 
On a Sunday morning in October, at 
Fairboult, many years ago, she around 
the bishop and told him that her son, 
the bishop’s stepson, who was then in 
New Mexico, was dying. She had seen 

’him In a dream and there could be no 
mistake about It. She described him 
as*he lay on a bard bed In a miserable

I adobe hut and declared that his serious
Spiritualism, that all criminals are dis
eased. Perhaps this was born in him!_____________________  __ _________
as a little child.” Mr. Grimshaw sug- condition was due to Inattention. * She
gested that be conclude and allow bls urged the bishop to proceed without de- 
gulde to speak. He reclined on a chair, lay to New Mexico and rescue the boy. 
and while the singing and organ music A few hours later Bishop Whipple, 
proceeded, relapsed into what the at-'obedient to his wife’s wishes, was fly-

Dr. Geo. B, Warne writes: “The new 
South Side meeting at Mackinac Hall, 
290 East Forty-third street, cue block 
from CptUge Grove avenue, holds its 
sessions every Sunday afternoon and 
evening. It bids fair, to become a new 
and creditable center for the Spiritual
ists of that part of Chicago. Mrs. Ibu 
Cleveland and Mrs. A, Bcstor have the 
movement in charge, and are efficient 
and honorable mediums. Mrs. Cleve
land’s psychometric circles at 4308 
Langley avenue, on Tuesday and Fri
day evenings, are characterized by 
work of such pdsitlveness and accuracy 
as to startle the stranger, set the skep
tic to thinking and cheer the heart of 
the believer. Readings from articles 
whose ownership Is unknown tq the 
medium are not apt to be of the ‘cut 
and dried’ order.”

G. H. Brooks will attend the National 
Association at Washington.

H. II. Brlgliam, M. D., gives his views 
briefly “I find many people who object 
seriously to the term 'Infinite Intelli
gence/ as Incorporated in the declara
tion of principles of the N. S. A., and I 
am one among that number. I would 
suggest ‘knowledge’ In place of ‘Intelli
gence/ for the following reasons: First, 
Intelligence presupposes an intellect, an 
organization and locality. Knowledge 
does not; knowledge is universally dif
fused, and all organizations are the ex
pression of knowledge. Knowledge ex
ists In the atom, and directs the union 
of atom with atom to form an organiza
tion, no matter whether that organiza
tion finds its expression in the mineral, 
vegetable or animal kingdom. Knowl
edge is Infinite, and finds infinite ex
pression in all that exists, be It spirit or 
matter.”

Moses Hull passed through the city 
last week on bls way to Buffalo, N. Y. 
Ho has done a magnificent work in Wis
consin.

Mrs. Clara Stewart, the efficient pres
ident of the State Association of Wis
consin, passed through the city last 
week on her way to the Pan American. 
She will attend the N. S. A. Convention 
gt Washington.

G. H. Mathews writes: “I rather like 
the way A. H. Nicholas, of Summer
land, Cal., touches up the Inscription on 
the silver dollar. ‘In God We Trust.’ 
His criticism Is very pertinent. Now, 
Inasmuch as a large portion of the pa
per money In circulation is redeemable 
in these same ‘Almighty’ silver dollars, 
and tlie greenback notes (about $345,* 
000,900) In gold dollars, how would It 
do to inscribe on the next issue of ‘pa
per promises/ the words, ‘I know that 
my redeemer Hveth?’ Respectfully 
submitted to Secretary Gage of the 
treasury department.”

Tlie Toledo Blade has the following 
from Kenton, Ohio: “A curious combi
nation of the number 18 is connected 
with the burning of a large barn be
longing to J. F. Andrews, west of the 
city. There were several Insurance pol
icies on the bam, but the first of these 
■was taken out on the 13th of the month 
and was for $1,300. The barn was in
sured on the 13th of September, which 
was also an unlucky day, Friday. 
When the Insurance was settled, It was 
found that the barn stood between two 
alleys with exactly 13 feet of space on 
either side. The' damage was settled 
for $1,975.15, all odd numbers with the 
exception of one. When the sum is di
vided by 13 the answer is in odd num
bers with a 13 In the remainder, 1,573 
5-13. As the barn Was burned to the 
ground with all of its contents, 13 is 
certainly a hoodoo in this instance, at 
least.”

Robert J. Hewitt writes: “The Kala
mazoo (Mich.) Spiritual Association 
held Its first meeting successfully at 
the Auditorium building, Portage 
street, on Sunday afternoon and even
ing, September 29. Dr. W.O. Knowles, 
of Grand Rapids, lectured and gave a 
number of very successful tests. Meet
ings will be held regularly. Some 
speakers are being corresponded with 
and the board is determined to elevate 
spiritual philosophy in the minds of the 
people.”

Oral) C. Rose writes from Van Wert, 
Ohio: “I here submit to you a synopsis 
of Wtes made at a meeting of our so
ciety at our home ou the evening of 
November 29, 189G: Meeting of F. C. S. 
Society at home of Mrs. O. W. Rose. 
Subject taken by Mrs. Klein’s control, 
‘The Religious and Political condition

in I was once In darkness,, believing 
mythical tbU^ of ihe; Bible without 
applying mg w^stgi" > \ : _

Lars p, GurtsW writes from Idaho: 
“I have il^v^r &d a chance to see 
anything phenomenal. I see there is a 
number among Spiritualists who con
sider phenoineiiarmanlfestut  Ions of lit
tle Importance* Take that opt of Spir
itualism an$I would not give the snap 
of my fingers fertile whole of it. Spir
itualism without this material manifes

tation would simply be nothing blit an
other sect, and may tho powers save 
me from joining another one of them.”

Friends In Chicago have just been-ap- 
prised of the death, on August 7, at 
Mahowar/ near Bombay, India, of Vir- 
chand IL Gandhi. At the age of 28 Mr. 
Gandhi canie to America as delegate to 
the parliament of religions, represent
ing the Jain sect of India, and was the

nade/ was exceptionally fine and jm- 
pressive. At the close of program, xe- 
frephmei#a wore served. Then fol
lowed the drawing.- Mrs.. M^ Vosburg 

was the owner of the lucky number.for 
the quilt, and Mrs. 8. H. Charles won 
the pillow,”

State Federation of Women’s Club
The State Federation of Women’s 

Clubs, which meets in Decatur In Oc-
tober, will be the largest gathering of 
women during that month. A matter 
of importance which will come up re
lates to the nomination by the Federa
tion of women candidates for jfosltion 
as trustees of the State University. 
Heretofore the women candidates have 
been suggested by organizations not 
representative of the educational inter
ests of the State nor of the patrons.

As the State Federation and the va-guest of Dr. Barrows. After the parli
ament he was the guest for over a year I Hous local clubs have educational de- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard, of partments where the members plan to 
Chicago, during Which time he visited }mlP the school system of the state, aud 
Washington, Boston, hew Yoik > j [committee which looks after the inter- 
and other points East, lecturing. Mr. Iv ™Gandhi made a second visit to America eb^B °^ ^e Unlveisity, theie is no 
In 1895, by request of friends, bringing group of Illinois women who in such 
his family with him. He divided his great numbers have the knowledge and 
time between the East and West, lee- interest which would secure the best 
hiring and holding classes, teaching a candidates.
pureWlosophy, a high morality and a ^Le leaders of the various political 
wide tolerance of things religious. His parties seem to have conceded the right 
dally life was a constant example of *f the women to one place on the tick- 
one living the Christ-like life in the et and have, heretofore, given that 
Hindu faith. Every one who came in P1*^ to whichever woman seemed to 
familiar contact with Mr. Gandhi b& the choice of a considerable number 
learned to love the ever-self-sacriflclng, °{n^or women. x
gentle and sympathetic Oriental. Mr. ^tie plan, to be discussed by the Fed- 
Gandhi had spent most of the past oration, contemplates the selection of 
four years in studying to pass tlie bar- these women candidates for all the par- 
rister’s course in London, a task which ties by the Federation, and basing the 
he accomplished in June with honors, selection on the ground of ability only, 
His London physicians ^d ordered not partisan activity. 0 ,
him home months before but he held c^ “ “^ Baco" £ 

out to the end reaching home only n Deea(ur. Mrs Mury M Holmes, aud 
nme r.lh? il^yB«!C^^ Mrs> MHry Plummer, of Chicago.
dia. Mi. Gandhi left a wife, one son, Miss Emma Goldman, the anarchist, 
Mohan, aged 13, and his aged mother. does not believe In women voting. She

B. thank Schmid writes from Indian- believes, like the other anarchists, in 
apolls, Ind.: “The season’s work In In- using her influence.
dianapolis began with the first Sunday The assassin in Buffalo, now con- 
in September, and the First Spiritual- demned to die, said he was Influenced 
1st Church Is entering upon its twelfth to his crIme by ber lectures.
year of uninterrupted work. There are But what of her> the movlug power, lf 
very few organizations in the land that h|8 statement is true? Will she receive 
can hold up their hands'and say, ‘We, a similar punishment? Probably not. 
too, are among the number/ in years The safety about tbIa influencing busi- 
gone by all of the leading speakers and ne8s Is, that the influencer goes unpuu- 
many of the prominent test mediums jShed and the toot suffers.
have served our organization, and the if she bad been a noble woman and
cause has prospered, and many having urged him tff high and meritorious 
been brought Into the light of Spiritual- deeds, ho would have been the one hon- 
ism. Our church stands as a monu- ored, and she forgotten. If It Is true 
ment to well doing of Its workers and that women have such power to Influ- 
supporters. September found us with ence others as the anti-suffragists 
Miss Lizzie Harlow, of Haydenville, claim, would It not be wiser to make 
Mass., a great credit to our cause. She them responsible for this Influence and 
presents the philosophical side of all punish or reward, according to their 
subjects In an attractive manner with deserts?
language good, vein of thought and Irresponsible influence is Hable to 
line of argument perfect, and holdlug abuse. If the Emma Goldmans and the 
her subject well In hand.” other anti-suffragists had to take the

Laura Matlock writes from Owosso, consequences of their own influencing, 
Mich.: “Mr, and Mrs. E. Carpenter, of there would be less of such conse- 
Detrolt, will do missionary work for quences.
the M. 8. S. A. during the month of No- The “Chicago Eye” says concerning 
vember, and wish to hear from every Women’s Clubs: “A glance at tho out- 
Splrituallst throughout the state. Hues of several calendars shows an in- 
Write them at once, so they may ar- crease of Interest In things near home, 
range their circuit to reach as many as State history is receiving attention, 
possible, as it is their earnest desire to Better citizenship Is everywhere needed 
organize new societies and stimulate and even If women have not all the 
the old. Address (hem at 58 Columbia privileges of citizens, they make better
street, W. Detroit,, Mich.” H

R. C. Richardson, Oshkosh, WIs., 
sends to thia office.a club of subscribers 
and $21.30.. Thanks! Thanks!

While In California, Mrs. Isa Wilson 
Kayner wrote: “Once more, before I 
start out again, J give a few lines from 
San Diego, lam stopping at the New

members of society when they under
stand civic and pollllca! conditions.”

CATHERINE W. Me’CULLOCH.

The Meeting in Wheaton, 111.
The two-days’ meeting held In 

Wheaton, III., has come and -gone, nnd

THE HYPNOTICEYE.
Row It Fascinates and Controls 

the FFlirnan Mind

WEIRD THINGS DONE UNDER ITS MYSTIC SPELL

Gaq Yoli Look at It Five Minutes 
Without Being Hypnotized?

READ THE DIRECTIONS BELOW AND TRY

tendants said \yas a state of trance, j ing southward as fast as steam could 
land*walking to and fro across the stage take him. He followed directions to the 

letter and reached his stepson’s side 
just In time. The scene was just as 
Mrs. Whipple had described It. It was 
apparent that the boy could scarcely 
survive another day In such surround
ings. Bishop Whipple bad left in such 
a hurry that he had neglected to bring 
any more money than he needed for his 
bare traveling expenses. In his dilem
ma he went to the bank and told his 
story to the cashier. The cashier was 
impressed with the bishop’s recital. 
‘Anyone could tell by looking at your 
face/ said he, ‘that you are a bishop of 
the Church of God and that you speak 
the truth. I will be glad to accommo
date you. How much do you want?’ 
The bishop drew on the bank for $500 
and he and the sick man were soon on 
their way north. The mother’s dream 
saved the boy’s life and the loan was 
repaid as soon as the bishop reached 
Falrbault.” .

. E. Summers writes: “You say more 
than a hundred mediumistic and astro* 
logical prophecies of McKinley’s pre
mature taking off have been sent you,— 
since the tragedy. Those spirits were 
far-seeing enough to foresee the prema
ture death of our President weeks and 
months beforehand, but right on the oc
casion, when they might have been of 
some service to mankind, they couldn’t 
see enough to notify the police or some 
other party so as tojirevent the horrible 
deed. Verily all those spirits' must be 
as useless and cruel as the old Jewish 
God!”

G. W. Kates and wife may be per
manently addressed at 1744 Natrona 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. Mall will be 
promptly forwarded to them. They will 
serve the New’ York State Association 
during October; Philadelphia, Novem
ber; Pittsburg, December.

Correspondent writes: “G. W. Kates 
abd wife held very interesting meet
ings In the First Spiritual Church. Buf
falo, N. Y., Sunday, September 29. It 
was’th6 general verdict that they have 
greatly Improved since former visits, as 
lecturers and mediums. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kates are each forcible speakers, with 
an eloquence that Impresses and holds 
close attention. Mrs. Kates gave some 
positive and convincing spirit descrip, 
tlons and messages. She Is certainly a 
splendid psychic and Is charming In her 
personality. She lectured at the morn
ing session upon /Spiritualism a Rc- 
Hglon.” Mr. Kates gave what cpuhL 
properly be called an oration at the| 
evening session upon flaunted Houses 
and Haunted Lives.’ Prof. Lockwood 
was present.and fallowed with some In
teresting remarks. F. .Cordon White 
gave some descriptions. We had a 
"grand. Sunday in'this Temple, where we 
niwAys have * splendid. meetings.- The 
Y. P. S. I. held an open meeting Tues
day evening ns a reception to Mr. and

with bls eyes closed, he rendered an 
address on death, his statements repre
senting the Ideas of his guide.

The St. Louis Republic has the fol
lowing: “Angelus Donati, residing in 
Collinsville, was killed Friday in the 
mine of the Consolidated Coal Company 
at Bentz Bluff. Donati had a pre
monition that death was near and had 
bidden many of his friends good-by. 
Mr. Donati, who was one of the best- 
known citizens, had a dream on Satur
day night of last week in which it was 
made apparent to him that be would 
be killed in a mine soon, and even the 
manner of his death was shown to him. 
Donati was terror-stricken by the 
drcam and narrated it to all his 
friends. So vivid was Its portrayal and 
so strong a hold did it take upon his 
mind that he did not enter the shaft 
Monday, nor Tuesday or Wednesday. 

Thursday some of the 
chaff him, and their banter f i* 
forced him back to work. The I o 
ing day a 1,000-pound clod fell from the 
roof and crushed him to death. The 
case was reported to R. Grabuck, of 
Edwardsville, County Mine Inspector, 
and he considers It the most remarka
ble on his records.”

Mrs. Mary O. Von Kanzler writes: 
“Sunday, the 27th of September, closed 
an eighteen months’ constant work In 
public and private for Spiritualism by 
your correspondent in Syracuse, N. Y. 
Anyone thinking it does not require un
bounded patience to meet people in all 
the various walks of life, ought to take 
upon themselves the task of organizing 
a society and educating the people into 
a spiritual understanding of what it 
means to constitute a true disciple of 
Spiritualism. No person living can go 
into a town or city, for a day or a week, 
and organize a society. If they, are 
good at designing they may block out a 
plan, give a form on paper, but that 
don’t constitute an organization. It re
quires the work of years to develop a 
real organization.”

The trustees of the church in Colum
bus, Ohio, express their high apprecia
tion of the work of $Ir. Ripley for the 
months of September and October. The 
seats in this church are free to oil, and 
the best people attend the meetings. 
Mr. Ripley can be engaged for lectures 
find tests week days within one hun
dred mllCB, of Columbus. Address him 
at Neu 13^ West Rich street .

The Chicago Record-Herald has the 
following from Indianapolis, Ind.: “The 
Frankfort KnJghtB:., Templar Com- 
mnhdery has just been awarded, a be
quest of $18,000 through a queer com
bination of circumstances, in which, It 
la alleged, a trance medium figured 
prominently. Hiram ^Bradley, a pros- 
perous- farmer- of Clinton county, died 
Home four -years ago. No will was 
found, and bis.wife administered the 
Mtkte, and two years later married a

of the World.’ 
Mrs. Klein and 
Clairvoyant and 
was shown two

After the discourse, 
Mrs. Edson became 
saw In a vision what 
years ago in regard to

a national tragedy. At th^t time they 
saw the funeral and obsequies of some 
prominent man for whom the nation 
would mourn, as at the death of Presi
dent Garfield. This evening when see
ing the'same event again, they saw the 
danger threatening Mr. McKinley, that 
he would be the victim. Mrs. Edson 
said she could see him in the coffin and 
recognized the face with which she 
was acquainted, having/seen and heard 
him speak here in VunXWert during the 
campaign. At that time the vision 
caused us sorrow, for our circle was all 
in sympathy with the President-elect, 
and when the news of his attempted 
assassination came we knew there was 
no hope. At the close of the vision two 
of us were told to make a record there
of which we did, and here give but an 
outline of It.”

F. W. Martin writes: “The Progress
ive Spirituansts Society of Elyria, O., 
has opened Its doors to the public and 
is holding morning and evening ser
vices every Sunday, to which all are 
welcome. The admission fee has been 
discarded, as we think that all should 
bave the opportunity of learning some
thing of our beautiful philosophy with
out being asked to pay for it. While 
our own people are carrying on the 
work largely, we want to employ some 
outside talent frqm time to time to keep 
up tile interest, and we would ‘ like to 
correspond with some first-class speak
ers and platform test mediums that 
may be coming into our vicinity during 
the season. If any such will kindly 
correspond with any officer of the so
ciety, their letter will be submitted to 
the board of trustees. At our recent an
nual meeting the - following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: F. 
W. Martin, president; Mrs. Annie 
Baird, vice-president; C. D. Van 
Honson, secretary and treasurer. The 
above officers also serve as trustees in 
connection with Mrs. S. J. Howk and 
Mr. W. H. Tucker, of Elyria and Mrs. 
S. J. Kimball and Miss Elizabeth Hart, 
of Oberlin. Our^. Society is growing 
slowly; and we expect to do a good 
work this winter in connection with 
the Chiraren’8 Lyceum under tho effi
cient leadership of Miss Jessie Howk. 
We feel that there Is harmony and 
earnestness of purpose In our midst, 
and with such conditions no society can 
fail.”
J< A. Stevens writes: “The phlloso- 

q)h\', Hop. D. K. Tenney, bf Madison, 
Wl/, in his article appearing Septem
ber 21, hits the nail squarely oil the 
head, In describing the foolish teach
ings of the old-tlfno" clefldalA, arid while 
many, believed what, they preached,* 
this Is now too enlightened an ago for 
people to listen to that dkl-tlmd religion. 
The general rpn df people Wlib'mhke up 
the congregations no longer are; Inter
ested, neither belleVe any part of the
dogmatic fallacies coming from the pul
pit Thanks to tlie Frifh‘bf df all truth;'

Mrs* Kates. :We hnd 'excellent exer 
Uses* Miv. Kates -organized, the Y. R . ___ ,

rS. L, and he had.a glad welcome.” • •” that I now see and uflderMaiid/w^^

York Hotel, 6th and D streets, kept by only Ilves in memory. Saturday even- 
two sisters, Spiritualists, cousins of our ing, the 28th, we held our first session 
old friend, Dr. Bushnell. They make it In the Uni versa list Church, and gave 
like home to all who come this way. Of the opening address; the response was 
the society here, It has a line hall on given by Dr. G. B. Warne, president of 
the ground floor, large and easy to talk the State Society. Ills remarks were 
in. As usual, the whole worje falls ou timely andeto the point, and were well 
one or two of the workers. Mrs. Beck received. Mrs. Warne followed with a 
makes one of tlie best presiding officers few remarks, then gave song readings, 
1 have met. Her whole soul Is In the which were good.
work. Mr. Charles Buss, besides his Sunday morning I yielded to the in
daily worlf, is constantly thinking of fluences and delivered the address, 
some new drill or work for the lyceum, Mrs. Warne followed with a short lec- 
and for*the good of the speakers and ture and some readings. The afternoon 
mediums. He is au upright, honest lectures were given by Dr. Warne and 
man, true to the cause of Spirituallsin. his wife. Both of their addresses were 
They work in harmony. Each seems to practical and full of suggestions of how 
try to help the other.” best to work as a body of people and

Mrs. Alice Baker, trance lecturer and unfold as souls. Mrs. Weaver, of ChL 
message medium, will answer calls to cago, was present and followed the ad- 
lecture and give spirit messages within dress with some very line tests. Mrs. 
one hundred miles of Cleveland, if* Weaver Is not a public test medium, 
given one week’s notice;*and will an- her work Is done mostly In private, but
8war calls to ^officiate at ‘ funerals, she bids fair to do a most excellent 
Home address, Boom 9,, 261 Tearl work in that direction. • ■
street, Cleveland, Ohio. The lectures in the evening were

Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner has returned given by Dr. Warne and wife, and I 
from California. She did a gobd work £>O”ed the meeting with a few remarks. 
thei'6 as set forth In the following, by »« how wus latc- 80 no readlnS8 wre 
C. A. Buss, vice-president of the society 6™'.

with nloHRiire I The attendance was ^ood, not only
Di£g0’ the city, but here. While I

thnt Ive offer our testimony In behalf of houId bave b^ glad t0 see more, yet 
Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner In her good . wug as maUy out as I expected, 
work Iu the interest of humanity. We 1 n,nro nr Houghton was unable 
regret her departure from our midst, ‘ tn mir iwrM Hoshe coming to us for a brief stay ot t0 be > M,ent' “"“M0 
three weeks after her engagement at ™8 c,al «d a™* at the lnst moment to 
Sycamore camp. We have enjoyed her atjeDd the slcK< _
philosophical teaching and phenomenal “eet^
manifestation, and sincerely hope- to 'f a ^ t^?.”^ bn n
bave her with us again In the good ®® ^?. wor J an d° ,90' ^„LUg’g?} ?p a 

In future” meeting of some kind, and once in a? future. whUe ft stn(e meetIng| our cauge ln |hls
Mr, W esterfield, a prominent SphiL gja(e Would take a leap forward Lar be- 

ualist, passed through the city last yOnd yie most sanguine. Truly your 
week on his way to his home In St. clty call ^ no raore opposed to Spirit; 
Paul, Minn. He will attend the N. S. uaiig^n than Wheaton. So go to work, 
A. convention. friends, and organize and do something

Mrs. Virginie Barrett writes: “I | to aid our cause. We Intend to become 
chartered with the State. While we 
shall not hold many public meetings, 
we shall hold our parlor meetings, and 
create a fund and a growth, and in that 
way we shall do a work that I believe 
will be\effectual. The good work is go
ing on and tne truth Is spreading.

would like to correspond with societies 
desiring a speaker and test medium. I 
will have an Independent slate Writing 
medium follow each discourse. I will 
be In Michigan and Indiana for Octo
ber. Will make terms very reasonable. 
Write early for an early date. Address 
all letters to me at 819 East Sixteenth 
street, Indianapolis, Ind.”

Mrs. B. W*. Belcher writes: “I bave 
the following open dates: October 27, 
January 26, 'Febniary 9 and 16, April 6 
and 20, JuuS 1 and 8. I am engaged at 
Hyannis, NeW^BeUford and Newbury
port, the five Sundays of December. 
Address me at No!1293 Pleasant street, 
Marlboro, Mass.”

Captain G^o. Wb Walrond, the old 
Spiritualistic,Veteran of Defiver, Colo., 
has been laid ,up,(dangerously 111 with 
congestion qfntherJliver. He Is slowly 
recovering, qnd trusts to be able to^je- 
new bls Sunday apd Wednesday even
ing nieetlng^begipplng on Sunday, the 
18th day of fflcto^r.. Mr. Walrond’s 
twenty-two iftars o/ military service in 
tropical lanflsJa Manifesting Itself In 
Impaired health, f ,

Correspondent writes: “A grand so- 
dibble and drawing of a $100 silk auto
graph quilt arid silk sofa. pllKw; was 
enjoyed by a large gathering of Spirit
ualists on October 2, in ,G. A, IL Hall, 
on Stf- Lou Is ■ street; lieodquuyterS fdr 
the South Side Spiritualist Society. ‘It j 
Was declared by many that tills quilt 
was the richest hand mdst- liatidftom'e 
piece of tyncy - work over seem. The 
credit for the Inception and execution

Wheaton, 1,1. G. H. BROOKS.

of this beautiful' design belongs to"'Mr# 
M. Theresa Allen nnd Mrs. AL Cadwal- 
Inder. Both of.-these sisters in Spirit-: 
ualfsm are untiring, workers for the’ 
cause in Springfield, Md., and ^eise^ 
whore.* The entertainment. - opened* 
with a cnHfUlly ’ pre^Y^ of 
music, recitations and' tableau^ nil’ of 
Wlildi were.welL^
Inf* tn bion fix. entitled .‘The Spirit Sere- I-rind*?

Diss De Bar, the Fraudulent Me
dium,

London, Oct. 5.—Detective Inspector 
Kane, who has charge of the prisoners 
giving their names as Theodore and 
Laura Horos, who are in custody here 
on the charge' of conspiring to defraud 
women of, jewelry and money by for
tune telling, said this evening:

“There Is no doubt that Laura Horos 
js the former wife of General Diss De, 
Bar,'though she is married now to a 
man named Jackson, with whom she 
has been living for some time in Eng
land and on the continent. There Is no 
doqbt^fhat they are both mesmerists. 
They could not otherwise have ob
tained the Influence they had over their 
English victims. We have a mass of 
evidence, Including a charge of assault 
against the man and one of active as
sistance against the woman. Probably 
thCre aW will bo' charge of felony 
forthcoming. ' The magistrate has 
promised to devote three clear days to 
the case, so voluminous is the evidence.

New York, Oct. 5.—Ann Odelia Diss 
De Bar served A term on Blackwell’s
Islandf New York;about thirteen yeW 
ngo,:for swindling Luther 0. Marsh/Tt 
is said that sh’e has since been in ni#
on at Joliet, lit, and In Italy for im- 
posRites similar to - those which' Abe 
practiced oh Mt ■Marsh. ; .

Tho. public . prosecutor In London 
when the ■• prisoners,, were,a first w- 
Uifnod; shld fh61r real name were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jackson. -- - c .•. -.';v^'.

If you wish to ascertain how susceptible;you are to hypnotic influence, place 
yourself In an easy sitting position ana look steadily and intently at the black 
spot (pupil) in the center of the eye above for live minutes. While looking at th5 
eye count very slowly to yourself, one, two, three, four and so on to five hun
dred. Do not permit your eyes or mind to wander for one moment. At the qndof 
five minutes, if your eyelids feel heavy or tired; if you feel slightly drowsy; if you 
have a.slight tingling sensation in the arms or h^hda: if you have a peculiar sen
sation in the head; or if you feel during the time an inclination to wink the eye
lids, you are quite susceptible to hypnotic influence, and you should at once learn 
the science for your sell-protection:

The eye of a person who understands hypnotism Is a thousand times more 
powerful than the cold, lifeless picture given above. To tell how susceptible you 
would bo to a real hypnotic eye, multiply the effect you perceived by 1,900.

The most eminent specialists of modern times have just written a marvelous 
new book on Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, Magnetic Healing, etc. 10,0® 
copies of which are to be given away for the benefit of tho public. The book ifl 
richly illustrated by the finest half-tone engravings, showing various positions of 
subject and operator.

By the late methods to which this book calls attention, any one can learn 
hypnotism and acquire wonderful magnetic power in a few days at his own homo, 
ana use it on his friends and associates entirely without their knowledge. The 
person affected does not dream that his mind and will have been taken posses
sion of and controlled by another. The most obstinate chronic diseases arq 
speedily cured by this mysterious force, and bad habits banished, never to return. 

Mr. Y. T. Greenwood, of 153 Brook street, Beloit, Wis., wrote for the above 
book, learned hypnotism, and immediately cured his wife of a complication of dis
eases from which physicians said she must surely die. Mrs. Efile M. Watson, of 
Martinsville, Ind., says. “I advise every woman in this country to write to the 
American College of Science and get the grand work it is giving away. It has 
been of Incalculable benefit to me.” Mr. John M. Gard, of Palmer Lake, Colo., 
says: “The book ia far beyond anything of the kind I have ever seen. I now 
use hypnotism every day of my life. Your splendid methods of instruction en
able me to get in touch with peopje and wield an influence that I did not dream 
it was mine to possess.”

The book will be sent absolutely free to any address. It divulges the whole 
truth about the most mysterious and useful power known to man. It reveals 
the true secret of all personal control; it lays bare .the mysteries of the dark 
ages; it gives to man that knowledge of himself that is essential to his health,hap
piness, financial and social success. It is full of startling experiences, and makes 
many wonderful disclosures regarding the mind and soul of man, the power ol^ 
silent thought, the development of will-power, nerve force and hundreds of othet^ 
things of intense Interest to every man and woman who would get the most out 
of life.

Write for the book to-day. Rememb r, it’s free. Address American College 
of Sciences, Dept. PL 3, 420 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ann Odelia Solomon Edltha Lailta Diss I 
De Bar, under the alias of Vera Ava. I 
first appeared In Chicago In 1891, locat
ing at 410 West Madison street, where 
she advertised herself as *“lhe veiled 
prophetess, Dominican provincial and 
late Roman astrologlst of the Vatican.” 
She also pretended to do missionary 
work among the poor. September 9 of 
that year she drove with Mrs. II. W. 
Bolton, wife of a Methodist minister, to 
a church In West Twelfth street and 
disappeared with a sensational warn
ing. Four days later she appeared, 
half-clad, in Cincinnati. She claimed to 
have been carried there in a pine box 
and to have been released In the semi
nary grounds. She was arrested, but 
afterward returned to Chicago, where 
she told a weird story of abduction. 
Her Identity as Diss De Bar was estab
lished and she again disappeared.—Chi
cago Chronicle.
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Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
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Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peeblei, 1 M.,M. D., Pb. D. In this *plendld Urge book Dr. 
Peebles has concentrated avast amount of valuable 
Information. It Is exceedingly entertaining and read
able, and Spiritualism as be found It everywhere 
In bta travels receives due attention, making the 
book of special value and Interest to Spiritualists, 494 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of fl 40. For 
•alo at this office.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How t* form circles, nnd de

velop and cultivate medlumahip. Names of emlncnlr 
BplrltuallaU. Their teitlmony. Eight-page tract for 
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lar songs with the music by eminent composers. The 
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<rf Wb coMny of OcnasottoQt previous to 1M®, os print* 
id la 6 compilation of the MrUut uwa an# order® of 
th® general court of OonnocUouh alao an account qf 
tbeioniecuuon of flicker and QuSScra In Now Ena* 
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rrlrtwoti. For wla at tMa effloo* .

J. M. PEEBLES. M.D. '
Whether this book iotlioi the Question or not, it 

Will bo found eminently entertaluluB, aMbrlnje t© 
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imwaeter of June. A terse volume, cloth, *un Fit 
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Idta 1)111) lit Bwllu MW OM-
NOTE—Tbe Questions and Answers 

have called forth such a host of re- 
epondeuts, that to give all equal hear
ing compels tbe answers to be made iu 
the most condensed form, aud often 
Clearness Js perhaps sacrificed to Ulis 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be. omit
ted, end the style becomes thereby as
sertive, whieh of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for tho appearance of 
tbelr questions aud write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks a tod of tho wiicc ClW 
?bd hence them 18 unavoidable jelay. 
"<Very one lias to waif ills time aud 
Place, uud all aro treated with equal 
favor. ’

NOTICE.—No attention: will be glveu 
anonymous letters. Full name aiid ad
dress must be glveu, or tbe letters will 
not be read, It .the request be made, 
the name Will uot be' published. Tho 
correspondence of |Hl$ department bus 
become excessively large, especially let' 
ters of Inquiry leqpestiiig private un- 
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information Tam able, tbe ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

IM

abeept if > tha ’ sutlseptle treatment Is 
sufficiently thorough. . ^-i : t' ■

(3) “Mental healing," "psychic heal
ing,” “miad cure,” healing by “Chris
tian science," “magnetic healing," etc,, 
are all names for tbe - same thing: 
Whatever good results come from 
them, are referable to mesmeric or 
hypnotic influence, "Absent treat
ment" depends 011 suggestion for its ef
fects' mainly, but it may also be ex
plained by the laws of thougW trans
ference, aud by invoking spirit aid. As 
Illustration, a patient from a distance 
writes to a practitioner of one of these 
mefuods for "silent treatment.'- 'A* 
reply assures him that he will receive 
sueh treatment.' The suggestion has in- 
fluence iu ihe ratio of the faith lu the 
practitioner, and that be was consulted 
shows that some degree or confidence 
Jn his ability ” was entertained. Iu 
many ailments simply changing tbe 
drift Of lite mind, and confidence is 
sufficient to restore the health, lu 
many: it would not have percept
ible effect. If the patient Is in har
mony with tbe practitioner he will be 
capable of receiving tbe magnetic 
waves which tlie latter throws out to 
him, as a receiving instrument of a 
wireless ielegruph Halves the W<$ 
of elwtrieJty. But such harmony is not 
always found,, ns the "healers” claim 
In their superlative advertisements. In

13? Chatto ©awbatii’ Ssn leahbro, Cal
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ELECTRIC1 “ftGTINft” S
PREVENTS
BLINDNESS

O. G. Stofford: Q. Does the deficiency 
Of the organ known by phrenologists as 
spirituality, affect the spirit in Mure 
life

A. The spirit remains the Same after 
death, but It is self-evident, a spiritual 
being without spiritual perception, In 
the splrlt-world, Is more Incongruous 
than while in tbo mortal body. It Is 
not essential that a man have spiritual 
perception to touch the physical world, 
blit it Is essential that he have this fac
ulty if he advances In spirit life, and 
not until its acquisition by growth and 
culture cau there be desirable progress 
made.

Mrs. C. n. Stevens: Q. Why so 
much greater progress In the past 50 
years than in Jhe thousand before? As 
l am 03 I have lived to see the change 
and hence fully appreciate It.

A. The horticulturist plants a tree, 
nnd year after year he cares for It, yet 
If gives no fruit. He does not become 
Impatient, for he knows that it is send
ing its roots deep down into tbe earth, 
stretching them away lu tho soli, add
ing strength to its trunk and branches, 
uudbroadening its foliage. Then 
comes a year when it expands in bloom, 
and Is loaded with luscious fruit. Why 
Jias the tree this year after all these of 
barrenness, come to bearing? Plainly 
became it has become capable by the 
preceding years of preparation.

Thus with mankind. The present 'Is 
.the age of fruitfulness, to which the ap
parently barren ages of the past have 
^cen preimratory.

IL A. Bradbury: Q. (1) In regard 
Ito solvents In the human body, is not 
(distilled water s howerful one?

/ (2/^ben a slight scratch'causes fx- 
Lb'uslye inflammation or tilood-pojBou- 
. jag, what Is the cause?
" , (3) What is the difference between 

mental healing as claimed by the men
tal Scientists, and psychic healing by 
the psychic scientists? and how ex
plain “absent treatment” of both?

A. There can be uo doubt tint pure 
Water Is the one and only normal sol
vent In the animal ns well as .vegetable 
economy. The purer It is, the greater 
its solvent power, nnd hence distilled 
(water Is an active agent. Any pure, 
spring water, Is nearly as efficacious, 
and by being saturated with air to be 

•• preferred.
In the case to which this refers, a sol

vent for uric acid In Ilie system, It will 
be readily understood, that unless the 
source of supply be cut off, if the food 
tls'constantly yielding more of this 
poison product than can be eliminated, 
disease must follow. Hence, as ’. ex
pressed In the answer to the question 
referred to, tlie expectancy of cure of 
all forms of disease indicated by the 
presence of ureates In the blood, rheum
atism, gout, gravel, etc., rests in the 

xlpod aijil not in. drugs.
w (2) In all cases such slight wounds In
flame, because certain germs have 
been introduced. Tliey may be those 
of ordinary suppuration, gangrene,- te
tanus, or acute blood-poison.

The vital force tn all such cases at
tempts by the congestion of the sur
rounding tissues to wall in the poison
ous germs, and If the system be "in 
health, succeeds in confining them to a 
limited area, where they spend tbelr 
force, and then the affected part 
sloughs off, and tlie wound heals; but If 
the health is not good, presumedly if 
the white corpuscles of the blood are 
not active and normal In number, the 
restraining walls are broken through, 
the blood is filled with these germs 
npd blood-poisoning, in its varied mani
festations. ends In death.

By the immediate application of anti
septics, the danger can be averted, and 
ns no one knows whnt may be the re- 
sultbf tbe slightest abrasion. It is well 
to have one or more of these In readi
ness. Diluted carbolic acid, euthymol, 

<T nnd peroxide of hydrogen are among 
x-th6 jjcstaud may be freely used as 

harmless.' ’ -m

fact If is tlie exception, as Is proven 
when tha most accomplished hypnotist 
in a large audience finds only a few 
who lire susceptible lu a 'marked man
ner to his Influence, and a portion of 
these at .least, are’ “suggestive” BUb- 
jecte. The Influence of spirit friends 
may at all tlraiw.be predicated, but that 
they cun be swjt by “tolers," to ab- 
soijt patients,■■'Who. receive the pay for 
such servicesJanot to be entertained.

Tbo reputation for “cures” of all 
these "healers,” aud of all quacks and 
pretenders, and. doctors may be also In
cluded, depends.oil the fact that nearly 
all diseases are self-limited; that is 
they have a fixed time to ruu their 
course, and then if the patient retains 
sufflpknt'strength he rivers liras 
typhoid fever’ has a “
weeks,; Its more virulent form or ty 
phus of two weeks, at the end of which 
time, the patient suffers collapse or be
gins, recovery; small-pox has a period of 
fifteen days to tbo crisis; mumps six 
days, etc. It makes no difference what 
treatment Is given, tbe diseases will 
take their course, and whatever reme
dies may be given, drugs, ™ 
treatment,” “magnetic heallbi’’ c 
prayer. If the patient recovers, W’»» 
celve tbe credit of the cure. As ID 
cases of sickness, the presumption is on 
the side of recovery, and as when death 
occurs there is silence, while recovery 
is well advertised, the remedy and 
treatment are made tbe more conspicu
ous.

Meeting at Tacoma, Wash.
The fifth annual State Convention of

•Turpentine Is to be highly recom- 
mepded, and after application tbe sur
face- of the wound should be protected 
by;^dme sterilized cloth or cotton. In 
absence of such, any soft cloth may be 
used after being saturated with an .an
tiseptic.

The mosf severe wound should heol 
■without suppuration. The formation of 
pus'^bows the presence of the germs of 
[Which it Is a product, and it Is entirely

Spiritualists completed a three days' 
session Sunday evening tri* Unity Hall • 
with an overflow meeting. Officers 
were elected for tbo ensuing year as 
follows:

President, P. 0. Mills, Edmonds; first 
Vice-president, R. T. Little, Seattle; sec- 
«nd vl»P»l^ 
moiids; secrOta'J’ Mn|.y E g ^(.0^1.

W ,Knolfu?‘1’ 
Irene Sihitii, Mrs. W. O. Lovejoy, o& la- 
coma; P. J>. Hilmer, of Seattle; Harriet 
Rogers, of Elma.

A resolution was read and adopted as 
follows:

“We the State Spiritualist Associa
tion of Washington; do’resolve to abide 
and be guided by tlie rules nnd de
cisions of the National Spiritualists’ 
Association.

“Resolved, That we, as a Spiritualist 
body, believe there Is no limit to prog
ress, and, as the soul of man is a part 
of God, and becomes a part of the 
power that controls the universe; and, 

“Whereas, Tbe soul in Its earthly ex
periences is subjected to and ruled by 
Its environments; be It

“Resolved, That we demand the best 
environments and highest teachings for 
Oil humanity; and, .

"Whereas, All genuine mediums, 
whatever phase they may possess, 
stand In the same relationship to the 
Spiritual Church as the ministers do to 
tlie orthodox churches; therefore be it

“Resolved, That we demand tlie same 
consideration and respectful treatment 
for our mediums os ministers as is ac
corded the orthodox clergy. Wc believe 
and assert that Spiritualism is tlie true 
religion of humanity, taught and prac
ticed by the same Christ of the ortho
dox cburclies, aud that any suppression 
or restriction by any kind of law is to 
trample upon the rights and liberties of 
tbe whole people, and more especially 
upon the hundreds of thousands of 
Spiritualists living under this govern
ment.. And that we protest against all 
such laws, declaring them In direct op
position to ‘he constitution of the 
United States.

■■Resolved. H>at in ^'s hour of the 
nation’s sorrow do we sympathize with and send our best though 
McKinley in her hour of grief, and that 
we abhor the act, and as a body we 
protest against all acts of violence to 
life and property, believing that the 
best results are to be attained through 
peaceful methods, aud would urge a 
more rigid enforcement of the Immigra
tion linv^,’f.

We 1 had • a good convention, repre
sented, by‘six societies, we also Issued 
one new Charter with twenty charter 
members,- showing that tbe Spiritual
ists are still progressing In this State 
with all State and municipal laws 
against u's. In Seattle mediums have 
to pay .?10 n month; In Tacoma $5 a 
tiny. We shall endeavor to test the 
law soon and see whether we have^any 
rights ns a religious, factor, or not. It 
does not seem possible that tlie con
servative people could create laws con- 
trary to, the Constitution ot the United 
Stntea:'if so, we may ms well give up 
and admit that we have no power even 
with ‘the’ hundreds of thousands of 
Spiritualists: that We know there aro In this country. ^ Shall so^X^up 

..this, and then you will hear from us 
again..., . JUUUN W. SMITH,

Taconur Wash; ‘' State Secretary.
»r<

“flow Sh8*11 Becoiqe a Medi
um,” Fully /VRsWered -

The above question', is comjjrW^ an- 
swerei by Hudson Tuttle, ift his nW;W en- 
titled ' We to and; its &W}! its Conditions
and Cultivation.” ’ -

: Silver coin can be sent m‘®£^^ 
wrapped, and is preferable;^ Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This worKBhOilld'.be in eve- 
w family. Address HUDSOB®TTLE, 
f' Berlin Heights, Oliio. ;®O^^

Medical Limitations. _ 
assertion- that 

In suite of of bis fdiow
the population, British IlilCS, 15 

Mature insists Unit even 
the- veriest savage is by no means a 
fool. That barbarian uses reason to the 
extent of Ills experience; his descend
ant of the 20th century can do no more.' 
However cruel the treatment by the 
medlclue mau, or mystic the rites by 
which it is accompanied, lie watches to 
see whether a patient gets well or dies. 
If the slek were usually to die that sav
age becomes a heretic,, a disbeliever in 
tlio menus employ^ uM«»^.“^ 
rerent medicine men lie " “
tlugulsh between them by. watching 
their success or failure. Such Js human 
nature, wljether savage or civilized. 
Aud any law that attempts to prevent 
the man of to-day from claiming and 
using the same privilege as .the savage 
is a violation of human right, and will 
surely fail, save as ap,occasional means 
of Individual persecution.

We noted tliat the, savage.can only 
use bls reason to the limit of his experi
ence. And every rational action is 
founded upon experience, Chief, of all 
is the experience that progress .and im
provement come by trying something 
uew. If experiment fall 00 times out 
of a 100 there, is an advance by so 
much us that once proves to be a 
success.

The treatment of the sick has always 
been more or less of an experiment, for 
no two human beings are constituted 
exactly alike. Treatment by physicians 
trained in one special school of practice 
leaves sniall margin for originality. A 
record of deaths Is 'kept In every hos
pital. If more recover than dfe under 
the administration of some new rem
edy, and the total result be an Improve
ment on previous experiments, that 
drug or that treatment Is at once en
dorsed. It is a majority rule that 
pushes the weak into bls grave. The 
victim has no right to complain because 
at least 51 got well, and only 40 died. 
What more could he ask or expect?

But the weak who are left do object, 
and claim their right to try some other 
treatment. If all bad recovered neither 
the savage nor his civilized descendent 
would have wanted any other remedy. 
But, at the best, tbe treatment which 
seems to cure one leaves another to die. 
And when a loved one has died out of 
any home there Is always the dread 
feeling that some other kind of treat
ment might have prevented the cruel 
bereavement. So new methods of 
treating tbe sick are Invented and prac
ticed.

The mnn with a new drug, whose one 
object Is money, Is usually both Ignor
ant and reckless as to the mischief he 
may do. Ue always Iles to the public, 
nnd deserves whatever fate the law 
can inflict. The long suffering human 
stomach might well be a witness in 
every mjgji case, insuring a verdict of 
mnnHlaughter.\, •:„..,, ;;: 5,

The medical faculty of -the civilized 
world, as a whole, is so carefully 
trained and educated, and for the most 
part labors with such unselfish zeal to 
relieve human suffering, that it de
serves nnd receives the warm commen
dation of every thoughtful mind, It 
may be said to labor unceasingly and, 
ns a whole, unselfishly for the preven
tion and cure ot disease. ’The physician 
usually shortens his own life that the 
life of others may be lengthened. Sta
tistics show that his life Is shorter than 
in almost any other of the trades or 
professions. He is in constant risk 
from contact with disease, and often 
sinks exhausted for lack ot needed rest. 
He is perpetually seeking for causes 
that sweep myriads to premature 
death. He calls a willing silence to his 
aid, yet hns utterly failed to reduce bls 
own practice to a scientific level. Of 
course, surgery, which is an exact sci
ence, is not included in this criticism. 
He knows tliat his profession has, 
throughout the ages, been unabre to 
formulate auy lasting system, and he is 
usually ashamed of much of the prac
tice ot a score or two of years ago. He 
emphatically gives bls patient the best 
be has, or knows, and year by year 
grows more Impatient ot the prescrip
tion of dangerous drugs. Tbe student 
who leaves college certain of all that 
he knows becomes, too soon, certain of 
that only which he does not know.

These conscientious, highly trained 
physicians have evolved sueh differ
ences of opinion on inatfy methods of 
medical treatment of disease that va
rious so-called ‘‘schools” have resulted, 
and the public Is expected to take its 
choice. The public, like tlie savage, 
judges by results. The writer remem
bers watching the country practice of 
an old school physician, most highly 
esteemed, and who', for a generation, 
was the personal frlerid of a large’dis
trict, where he was almost without a 
rival. In an epidemic that flashed 
through the land the orthodox ' treat
ment included liberal applications of 
cold water. The dlsease’waS Virulent, 
and tlie deaths many. A student of one 
of the hew schools, deemed lleretlcal 
by the old physician, settled'to the'dis-; 
trlct while ’tliis epidemic was WM' 
So far as a layman might judge bis 
practice differed only In the application 
of hot water instead of cold- ""t'niore 
of his patients recovered. The public, 
not mostly fools as Carlisle asserted, 
sndly left their life-long, old doctor and 
personal friend, transferring their con
fidence to the new, who, in this, par
ticular class of cases, bad proved more 
successful. . Presently it was noticed 
that one gave stimulants In fevers, and 
allowed Die patient to drink all tjie cold 
water he desired, The practice of the 
other was exactly the opposite: Acaia 
the public watched tlie result, 01“ e- 
lected Its physician. ,1;

So much was at that time a difference 
in the practice of these differing 
schools, but which may not exist; to
day, for even schools change thelr.iprac- 
tlce under’pressure of experience. .’But 
there was uo. exact science’ at.the base 
of either or any of these , treatments. 
Not merely were different patients un
able to bear the- same treatment'in all 
cases, nnd take tbe same '’prescriptions; 
but doctors of the same school con
stantly differed both’as1 to^ho'nature’ 
of the disease, nnd the-method of the 
treatment. The tcndencyiof aimtlkd"is 
to-ukc drugs less aml'tOsS; dndft<>. trust 
to nature more and more? flo Wc-’liav’e- 
the Individuality of the tlodforjmte'-ftir 
divlduallty of the patient; aiid MuBntoy 
say the Individuality :of.. tlie .tfl'ISdiidC, 
each and all refusing to be'fedtfedrt'td 
tbe common level of ah exAcRfdtewife; 
The practice thus reninltis, nsw&ty old 
physician knows and ackndWied^es?. q^ 
of oxperinien’t In’ each separate Cftfe 
The great effort of the professionjn‘ 
later years Is to the prevention ot dis-

ease rather thau-'to-AtS cure, and Ha suggestive , , -, ,
honorable success to,been pie glory of Western Imagination. The physical

force of that fauatle has been robbed,the loth century. 7,. ".,,, lorce of that fanatic lias been fobbed,
Having thus necprogjl aJlTwnor to the lu the process of development of this

trained professors of una^qiitfflc medl- power, of its needed vital energy, so 
cine we have the right to analyze their
practice. Certain judications, such for 
instance as a high temperature, indi
cate great danger, and demand must 
urgent treatiueut. The symptoms anti 
the treatment alike suggest danger, not 
merely to tbe mind of tlie doctor, but 
through Vim to the patient. There is, 
of course, a hope of recovery, but the 
vibrations are those of a dangerous dis
ease, and neither the doctor nor bls 
drug are “directly” attempting to 
change these, vibrations to a normal 
leVel. The drug passes jpto a stomach 
probably quite innocent of disease, and 
USelf already a sufferer. Of course that 

’organ is yet more deranged by the drug, 
and the intestines, the .liver, tbe kid
neys, the bladder, instead . of being 
coaxed to remain perfectly quiet while 
the fir? Is dying out elsewhere, are each 
likely to have a ^mpll flame of ab
normal vibration started,, top owu best 
parlor.

Most naturally th? public IS attracted 
by treatments without, .or- nearly with
out drugs, and favors pH attempts at 
improved hygiene, so far as it can un
derstand them. So we have attempted 
cures by water, by air, by sunlight, and 
latterly, by literal roastings jn a special
ly prepared furnace. Among the regu
lar schools tbe Homeopathic finds favor 
because its drug doses are noticed to be 
smaller, and without the usual Infernal 
flavor ot the old time orthodox prescrip
tion. That school Is also popularly be
lieved not to be quite so ready to ac
cuse some unfortunate organ, 'and use 
the surgeon's knife for Its removal by 
what Is called a skillful and successful 
operation, agd from which the patient 
sometimes recovers.

Coming back to the public's only test 
tbe outside practitioners apparently 
show as many cures as those whose 
diplomas entitle them to write a legal 
burial certificate. It Is obviously im
possible to prove that it patient would 
or would not have .recovered under 
some other treatment by. another physi
cian. The point for the reader to note 
Is that every case is accompanied by 
symptoms which are nature’s assertion 
that tbo vibration In one or more or
gans has become inharmonious, nnd 
tliat the whole body Is becoming 
alarmed. And whatever tho'treatment,

that a miserable specimen of manhood 
tells the tale of psychic dissipation- The 
concentrated force is directed to hut 
one end, the production of phenomena, 
psychical und physical largely useless 
iu earth life. The necessary concentra
tion is gained by cultivating a taste for 
other world ideals, and by counting the 
present life as of little consequence. 
Iu oilier words, tbe mortal bus become 
a religious enthusiast by a process of 
auto-suggestion that declares such re
ligious frenzy to be the only road to 
happiness. *

Passing by the myriad results of re
ligious frenzy, among peoples savage 
and elvllizetj to various climes, we no
tice that such manifestations of energy 
are always so unusual that they are 
considered to be beyond the power of 
mortal mau. The universal tendency 
of ignorance is to attribute anything 
that seems marvelous, to God, devil or 
the spirit .world. The mystic devotee 
of tlie church self-suggests the stig
mata. The wounds are real, the cruci
fixion is repeated a,nd the church glori
fied, because it Is claimed to be a power 
beyond that of humanity. It Is pre
cisely the same as if a load of coal that 
uow yields but one hundred pounds of 
energy, were suddenly, from some un
known cause, to evolve ten or twenty 
times its accustomed power. Tbe Ignor
ant would shout miracle, and praise 
God. Tlie scientist would take the hint, 
learn the lesson, and instead of some 
outside power,' would place manhood 
upon the throne.

Let us keep clearly before us that ed
ucated man has so far been profession
ally wielding some five per cent of man
hood’s energy, and transmuting It into 
suggestive healing. Anything beyoud 
that it has been the custom to call 
miraculous, until that word has become 
disreputable amongst Intelligent people. 
Latterly tbe educated man either de
nies the fact, or If such denial become 
absurd, he talks of the great but un- 
known power of a vivid Imagination. 
He is so far right, for it Is both a great 
and an unknown power which now de
mands our most careful examination.

(To be Continued.)

■4^

tbe successful iust restore
these vibrations to thbir nprmal Ibvel. 
It -18 obvious that i'dlrect route is 
Preferable to a crooked one, other 
things being equal. So the unprofes
sional sufferer welconl^s any treatment 
that claims to change thebe' vibrations 
without the use of horrible drugs that 
derange organs which had, nothing t/ 
do with the disturbance. / &cpt M

Let us remember tha*’uta» ninInritv epidemic Is raglug, the •* ,7
of sick folks'-get well, ^hatCVOr tne 
treatment. A few days’abstlnertco from 
food, a long headed rest,' and the stop
page of bad habits) >glvo'"Nature a 
chance to clean bouse,aandtthe sickness 
disappears. The doctor, life drug)'the 
attendants, have each; bcMl it sugges
tion of cure. . That 1b to say, no one ex
pected the case to end fatally.

We have thus noted the presence of 
suggestion as. a prime factor in effect
ing any and every change of vibration 
within the human organism. Since 
suggestion is itself only the active ex
pression of Intelligence, in other words, 
the power of mind, it would see' to 
have been a matter of common sense to 
learn how best to evoke that power by 
some direct process. Hut human nature 
does not even walk; she only crawls 
towards a knowledge of her own inher
ent powers.
. Here Is coal In the furnace, water in 
the boiler, but there Is uo steam. The 
twain lie Idle till someone Ignites the 
coal. Yet further, for ages there was 
the fire, the fuel, the kettle and the 
escaping steam, each and all suggest
ing tbe presence of power that could be 
utilized. At last comes the engine, and 
a little, a very little of tliat power is 
put to use. More than ninety per cent 
of it is still unsaved. When the dynamo 
has been created no more of the power 
is captured, but that actually used Is 
put to better use than before, and now 
called electricity.

Nature is still offering man hpr un
used power, sufficient to shape the des
tiny of Homo. She holds It every day 
In her outstretched hand, to be had for 
the taking. But an Edison, a Tesla, a 
Marconi utterly fail to Interpret her 
vibration and harvest the suggestion. 
Some day the problem will be solved— 
probably a step at a time—until the 
principle lias been grasped, when, with 
a bound, mortal man wlU become mas
ter of his surroundings to a degree now 
unknown and unconcelyed.

Such Is a picture of physical progress 
and a type of mental growth- into a 
mental power that man of the pasband 
the present has failed to grasp. At 
every step his body haa furnished the 
energy through which the presence of 
power has been constantly demon
strated. He has as with , coal, utilized 
his teu per cent, mud tlie. rest lies idle— 
wasted. The doctor, thqldrug, hygiene, 
water,. air, sunlight and colored yay 
have, in pne.way or o^r, grasped a 
small percentage of thl^suggestive en- 

cast out” Into space wjth every S—t. ~igfca&a

times plays with, but ^ua^j do 
even recognize., ..tojy. 9' ....

Here is a human furjiaqtj, with its 
fuel, its water, and Ils wonurgus engine 
working, on an average, id less than 
one-tenth of its capacity. -EVery now 
nnd then Ig flashed arf'fevltlefice of its 
innate power,’ whlchymtehhltorthwltb 
cnll “miraculous’." ’ A ’concentration of 
«.tt of every 1/aft‘'qfi Homo’s 

"win nt any tto l^Fan ^ct 
which he has called ^^K^’mih 
the thunders, llRhtnl«W^ 
Small voice within tlAP tedW “W« 
proclaimed the vasfncKA bfiSp6 PuW’eV 
nt work, which he has nevW dreamed 
wns his own to wfeldiat liisi own dis-
cretlon, by bls own it ’•

To
An Unusual Case.

the Editor:—Please allow me to
say a good word for a good medium. 
For n number of years Mrs. E. J. Dem
orest, of Pittsburg, lias visited our city 
several times each succeeding year, rb^ 
mainlng amongst us from several 
weeks to several months, She has 
jnade a favdfablo impression on many 
of the best people here, many of whom 
are not Spiritualists. Her Une ability 
as a clairvoyant and test medium has 
afforded much satisfaction lo the Judge 
on the bench as well as to large num
bers of highly Intelligent ladles and 
gentlemen of this city, though some 
seem destined to meet with facts of a 
very painful nature. Here Is a case in 
point which twill.end In a lawsuit:

Hearing a little about the matter, I 
called at 137 Lancaster street, to see 
Miss Ada Napier, and found her a 
bright young lady, who politely told 
me she had never been a Spiritualist, 
but she said: “When Mrs. Demorest, 
the medium, was in t(ie city, over two 
years ago, I think it was iu '90, I called 
on her and had a sitting.

“Among other things, she said to me: 
‘The spirit of your Uncle George Napier 
Is here, aud says he was murdered In 
the night by having melted lead poured 
in his ears, and was wrapped In a shirt 
and burled in the yard near, tlie house. 
He says to you, by having the body 
lifted tbc shirt lie was wrapped in will 
be found still preserved, and by per
sistence you will succeed in getting an 
order from court to have the body 
taken up.”

Finally in April, 1901, an order was 
obtained from the court nt Marietta for 
an exhumation of the body. At tlie 
lime of disinterment, Dr. Sco.tt and 
Undertaker Martin, of Watertown, 0., 
were present nnd .all wns found to be 
just as the medium predicted.

The shirt wns In a remarkable state 
of preservation, which Dt. Scott said 
would have lasted 75 years, as the in
terment wns tn limestone ground, 
Where tlie body bad lain since 1861.

On examination by Dr. Scott eleven 
pieces of lead that had been melted 
were found In the skull.

Deceased bad lived ou a farm some 
sixteen miles from here, and after dis
interment his remains were burled im 
the cemetery at Watertown, twelve 
miles from this city.

Miss Napier tells me ber father has 
put the case In a lawyer’s hands, who 
Is preparing to bring suit for tbe re
covery of property wrongfully kept 
from the rightful heirs.

I am restricted from saying more at 
present.

I have your eight premium books and . 
am constrained to thank you most 
heartily as I rend them with gratitude 
to you for your generosity In sending 
such choice Spiritual literature for 
almost nothing to all yearly sub
scribers of Tbe Progressive Thinker. I 
take solid pleasure in co-operating .with 
you In your “Divine Plan.”

Your latest premium book, “A Wan
derer in the Spirit Dands,” should be 
read by every man uud woman lu all 
the land- Could they know the deep 
importing of Hie lessons’contained in 
that grand book for every soul, none 
would be content without it. ’ „„ .

Marietta, Ohio. C. H. TOLLA-

Tbto concentrated energy bhs’blthcrto 
been’educed and- wielded* niosKr'eSdny. 
in tho shape of religious frenzy. Tbe 
Hindu redoso^tbe flikllplhe. medicine 
man.’ the Inspired healer]have’eneh by 
this mental concentration'of their tin- 
used energies’ become humnu dynamos. 
Each has a magnetic ..field, within 
which everything more Dr-tess responds 
to tbe IhcrcnsedHorce.' ,-Place the 'sick 
mnn within that field nnd;-sometimes 
almost Instantly, his-fleeting energies 
are restored', and Ills vlbiiatlons return 
to their healthful activity):'" -
■ This religious frenzy,'Ih its highest 
manifestation, Js wltncHsell' ln tho Hin
du fakir, who etui nt Nisf'liiflia cruel 
wounds upon himself, linlr lionl them 
Instantly by this pewohttl'^c^ com-i 
bitted with that or his fellows into a.

go®

HASSAN’S PROVERB.

King Hassan, well beloved. Was wont 
1 to any, • ............

When aught -went wrong, or any 
labor failed: .

“To-morrow, friends;” Will be another
7' day!” v '

Anil in that fiilth he slept, and so 
prevail’d?; ’

Long "live this ptoverbL While the 
world shall roll -. .' „ ,

To-morrpw,s fresh shall rise from out 
.the night, 7r .,: - .-•

And iiew-baptize,the indomitable soul 
With courage" for' Its never-ending 

fight , .,.,.,-. •
No one, I any, Is conquer’d till be yields;
, And yield hpmoedi not wbfie, like mist 

rrom gfitB8j,,:.n": ’A-T
God wipes the Main ot lifelS old battle

fields ..;.,/.ta'?;; MM'-Th .'•;•.
• From every mornlng'that ho hrlnoa 

to pass.-i;-b.'.x-i;i;:1t?,-.-. Or; . Orln88 
Now (lay, .neWhopo, how courage! Let 

’ ■ this W/"1' ”'
0 soul, thy 'tfhchMuUcMed; Whitt's 

yostenlhyf
With all IU shards and' wfM and grief

■ to thee? ' '', \
Forgetit, then—here lies the victor's 

w»y. —James Buckham.

RESTORES
EYESIGHT

aSSS
OPEN CHALLENGE TO THE OCULISTS OF AMERICA.

^c wllHakc any of the patient* of ^Uc oculist* whoharobeen by them given over a* incurable, ar ** 
th© o®co , 11,0 oculUt* and take every jiuilcat they uxainlne and charge from #10 to #50 for treatmWi 

Wihrt llHL^ oculist Unu in our prciicnoo ••Acitaa" pocket lottery oq each and every one, and th© 
W*‘ anient lbw VUro every ouv or a thought! which they cure by their mean# and W per coni, of thoio they 
fitfir t Ziirable Ml by tbo use of uno hwiruuttat at one coat. If we do not do thk we will give 1500 to any 
aocH? h.-Lltutlou in America. Wc have hundred!call on ub whoso eyea have been ruined by OCUUftl. 
cliurlwb'O w*h^ ^ madQ to undcmtanii the curse of gpcoUclca? Whoa fhall wo walk our ■treoUi with 
WV^ mot tiv little chlldrou wearing auectaclea? Whcn^buil wo ceu** to oca young meu and women g*>* 
pH while wearing gpccUdw? When ahull wo ccuw to *co the propagation of tho «pec(ej with half-
^dndvyw’ Never until the cured oUboocuHetb abandoned; when the foiiloi 0( the optician have b6on 
P^oied. Herein America oculists are.wearing glo^MQ^ wearing glow# on the

dock'll are wearing Rlawoi on tho streets, and yetI therei nced not bo a glow worn on the street# of 
^ 11 Adlou” whs uhoiI by tho deluded victims of tho ucullaL

^“^ or '‘““‘“Ml butcherlM. 
Write us stat your cw>u aud bo usmsdtbayour eyeiiusy be reiarcd to# perfect cundltlou after all till 
ocuilatB have fulled, ,.."■'"

PROB. WILSON’S MAGNETO-CONSERVATIVE GARMENTS
cure Paralysis Rboumathm and all chronic forms of dlecMo. TUcio Garment* are ii* punting to th* Pby*b 
cimi as in ihe wonderwork Ini' “ACTIN A.”

A VALUABLE nook Contain# mike ot tbe human system, it# diseases uud cues, u« 
thousand* of references uud UiUmouhi/

NEW YORK and LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
AGENTS WANTED. Dept. T„ 029 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

..RELIGION..
As ^e^ealej by tbe Ma^r^Q^ ^d 

^pirifaal Universe,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner LiiA

By E. D. Babbitt, Ma D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc,, and Dean of the

Chaptsb 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

FINAL
a

College of Fine Forces.
Existence and General Character of God. 
God as a Spirit.
The Deiflc Location and Mode of Working. 
The Nature of God.
Tbe Doifio Greatness and Glory.
Moral Evil and Deiflc Perfection.
Deiflc Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Univers#.
Creeds and Practices of Christianity, 
Tho Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their Fruits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature, 
Life under tho Old Religions.
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life.
REMARKS—Tho Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy aud 

Universal Religion.
It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 

spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject— 
tie work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., ]2mo.( 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to #1.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid^

For sale at this office.

flistory of t^e 
CttRISTI/YN RELIGION 

to tl)e Year 200, 
BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M. 

Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix
A standard and reliable history of the 

earlier period of the church, giving 
facts that are not found In the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and It Is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as tbe honest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to tbe in
vestigator and student a wide field of

historical research in matters of fact 
wholly ignored by tho regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded in darkness. .

A large octavo volume of 556 pages, 
strongly bound In cloth. Price $2.25. 
For sale at The Progressive Thinker 
office.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO IfliOTE IT! IHfllEBMl

’ Is If Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

. Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

CEUSTI/VL DYNftMlGSf
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-MaglWtlO 

Forces of Nature.
BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE EIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN-

GUAGE OF THE STABS,” ETC.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical fi^y^r^h 
bodying Vital, Principles of Life,- Meptal Force. Sickness and Disease. 
the only true nnd really Scientific method pf treating the sick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics’’ a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to bo without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology. ■ ’ 1 .

This wqrk was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified: teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaliltibje text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar .Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light For sale at this office. t :;"”

Woman: Mature Delivered to Mum

^Pr Mr\. noAn't- ba ths ptwnt Important Revelations
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Sae®?

That Is Being Done by Dr. S, 
E. Waft ins ; :#

the past year Is all owing to the fact 
that lie takes'but thirty new patlentb'4- 
uiontbs and he gives them bls own perl. 
Boniil attention. He has no vlslbleioa-l 
Btstants, no staff of mortal doctors to an; 
noy Idin. Hls tvhole time Is devotcAlO 
tbe care of hls patients. He does itwi 
travel; is always to be found at his ot- 
il<$ lu office hours, which, by Abe way, 
are from 10 u. 111. until 4 Pv.mv Ulu.' 
Wonderful record as a true psychic ‘it?} 
known so well we will not speak not , 
that; we only will try to influence you' 
to try Dr.' Wat kins as a jiliyslclan.S 
Wheu he for twenty yeara^gave dally 
and hourly tests In public, pfovihg^^ 
gifts as a medium, should prove^iiol 
yeti It any one has the psychic gift 
ho lias. But wbat we desire most to 
impress on your mind Is tbat Dr. WWci1 
kins has no superior as a healer— 
that he can, If any oue can, cure yqpr 
Wo wish you' to write him to-day and 
you will at once receive a diagnose, 
free of charge that will convince vou 
that no-one cau read disease conditions, 
as well as he can. This with hls record 
as a successful physician should’help, 
you to decide who shall take your cash.; 
Write him until October the 15th to Jils 
summer address,- Ayer Muss.; after the 
15th to 1087 Boylston street, Boston;

Ae<LwJtlt they cpulrt ^aln; to ;tbe 
BeJ^ Budforeftirthe tender pltmti their 
hands" have rooted to the year past, 
W’wh^^ devoted 'friends must 
agree that from the missionary field to 
4bfti^ptlV,e chair la a long leap and 
anight prove ^astroiig t,ft, them and-the 
^anlfck.flon. *-. belleye neither Mr.- 
.8pragti(s;nor Mr. .Barrett would thank 
ta(} tx>ih.<phphre4heil‘ labors In the field. 
To my mind they eaunot be' compared. 

•j.Llhp t’biif.tl'easuler^ “I have no axe to 
gtlud.l'/Tum pleading for no Individ-' 
;itali(iiJt<i certainly against none). I am 
'working only for the cause ot Spiritual
ism aud seeking to guard Its instru-

H^hiffli ,D. Burrell, "has done well in 
the past; lake It all jn all, he has done 
iMtoMg iluiy one else could have 
ffioneJn the.position up to date," I 
’hh)pe<4i|up$s .decidedly my choice for 
-BBasthefl't grille N. S. A. tor the coming 
year. ' v^-

I slioulil hope a man so richly en- 
doWed tor the position of treasurer and 
executive manager us Theodore J. May
er, would. Ify no man’s act be taken 
.flora the1 position he now occupies—he 
.certainly would not by any act of mine. 
And for the.same reason I would retain 
Mf.! .’.Tjari'ptt as president. I would 
have Mary T. Longley re-elected as 
secretary—faithful service and' good 
equipment for tho work.

IRVING F. SYMONDS.
,. Somerville, Muss.

&=?*

Who Is so widely known qs one of tho 
- .' . ■' ' . A ; -! “WY ■ . ..Dr. ®8^^

0^1 W» airtime/ /;'
%bb originat&i&Met^^ Wli&h Cures W^cJfii^ Formerly

Thought Incurable.
^_____—T,-^^^  ------ ----- ------- — ■ . . jj -^

“The Psychic Selene# in the Art of wHl&i-"'
A Book By Dr. Peebles, Free to Those Who Sind For It.

Dr. J. M. Pwibles, known m the "Grand Old terloits, but .simply a line of suggestion.' This 
,-----„,... «■„.,. —L.. ...------ -■■-- — -. gyauj science be combines with medicines mtuloMan of guttle .Creek, Mlch.,M has made a scion-

title discovery .iu thp Jine pouring go>oallqd in
curable and chronic diseases Which has done

Mass. C. E. BATH, M'gr

RE/VDI RE/YD ’ - THE PRESIDENCY
Of the National Spiritualists 
r "T Association. •

A I^i^d Offer
All Who Write to

• dr. c. E. WATKINS
Inside of 10 Days from date of thin paper for a 
diaminRe of their case, who are sick and who 

six«w^

FREE OF CHARGE 
Further, he will give this 
free treatment- for three 
months. Simply your 

■ word will be taken. No
Reference Required.

All others who are sick and who can afford to 
pay something write us and let us know what 
you can afford and we will give you our best 
care. We will take your word for what
YOU CAN AFFORD TO GIVIS.
No referenro requirod. Thoue who can afford it are expected to pay from 85.00 up, according to 
ihe lime anil cure your case deserves.

THE HICH can pay larger EEES to help us 
oare for the sick.

DR. G. E. NATKINS,
1087 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

To the Editor:—Under the caption of- 
"Letters from the People,” in Banner 
of Light, dated September 28, I read an 
article from our worthy brother work
er and treasurer of the N. S. A„ in 
which he sets forth hls reasons for a 
change In the presidency of that honor
able body. As our brother has ex
pressed hls opinions, I would like also 
to express uiiue. Iu the first place, had 
tho editor acted under the suggestions 
of Brother Mayer and not permitted 
any politics to enter hls paper, his ar
ticle would certainly have been con
signed to the waste basket, as It teems 
with politics from beginning to end, and 
I find after a very careful perusal that 
he makes polities a thief reason for a

more towards the alleviation 
of human misery and pain 
than has any theory known 
to science., As Ur. Peebles Is 
a gentlemap of renown aud 
consequence, his discovery < 
means much tothoso suffering 
from diseases that have here
tofore baffled the medical 
profession. Dr, Peebles,, it 
will ‘be remembered, was 
United States Consul to Tur
key, and was appointed rep- 
rasentatlve abroad by the Na
tional Arbitration League of 
America to tho International 
Peace Commission of Europe. 
Ue has also been honored by 
being made a member of tho 
Psychological Association of 
London, Englund, a fellow of 
the Academy of ^rt nud Sci
ences, Naples, Italy, a mem
ber of the Victoria,Inalltute

of pure herbs .oud vegetables'which are com
pounded lu hls own laboratory at Battle Creek,

Mich., and he has proven be
yond a doupf that this com- 
Mnutlon Is the strongest cur
ative agency known to ulan, 
for the total number of cures 
iiideiy this remarkable man. 
readies many thousand^ No 
matter at what distance you 
may live (for this is positive'- 
ly a.-home treatment), or 
wikat/ypur disease may be, 
nor libw many have termed 
it Jn^rablo, write to this em- 
luani physician and hls corps 
of t&dsumts, stating your 
leading symptoms, - and you 
will receive without any cost 
to you a diagnosis of your 
case, as welt as a book, "Psy
chic Science In tho Art ot 
Healing," which Is a valuable 
book written by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Sit down and writeDR. J. M. PEEBLES, 

of Great Britain, as well as .TheGrsnil Old MauofBa«i«Creok,Mich’ to-day, us It costs you abso- 
mauy Institutions of learning aud science In this lately nothing to get full Information, together 
country. Dr. Peebles’ discovery consists ot the with convincing testimonials from men and wo- 

- - - - cuscovoxy . * men who were cured through this marvelous
method. Your health should be more importr 

■ . . . . Mitthan any other consideration. No manor
and originated a grand science known as the what your disease inav be there is hone for vnu ••Psychic Treatment," which la Jn no way mys- fa this grand science. ' “ “ ^ ’ Y

fact that he has done away with drastic and 
poisonous drugs, and he has discovered and

change in the presidency, in this tbat 
lie assumes tbat Brother Barrett Is not
a Republican and therefore does not be
lieve lu some of the tenets of that 
party.

So far as being Editor of the Banner 
.of Light is concerned, I fall to see when 
It has detracted from his worth as pres
ident of the N. S. A. He has spared no 
pains to wield hls pen iu favor of organ
ization nnd the N. S. A. It would have 
cost the N. S. A. considerable money for 
the advertising that It has received 
free through the Banner of Light. Ev
ery Spiritualist paper should be broad 
and liberal enough to admit to its cof- 
umns all tbat is for the betterment and 
uplifting of humanity. The philosophy 
and phenomena of Spiritualism are all 
there and embrace everything.

THE N. S. A
Its President and Other Of

ficers.
To the Editor:—Kindly grant me : 

space for a brief consideration of a mat- : 
ter that concerns organized Spiritual
ism more than anything tbat now con
fronts it. A letter from the treasurer 
of tbe N..S. A., appearing in your col- . 
umns on September 28, coming as it 
does from such a high source lends me, 
least of all the apostles to speak. Care
fully perusing the letter for the third 
lima I 1111(1 the reasons for a change in 
! of the National Assocla-
the chief office 0 .. Mayer to be;
ir?™, has held hls posi
tion for eight successive years, aud 
now, let us give some one else a 
chance." “Let us give the N. S. A. au 
opportunity to see wliat cun be accom- 

' pllsbcd under a, new President.” I 
would need no better reason for voting 
against tbe proposed change than the 
next statement in Mr. Mayer’s letter. 
“Brother Barrett has done well in the 
nast’, take it all in all, h% has done bet
ter than any one else could have done 
in, the position up to date.”

Second: “We can all see that au ed
itor of a pap’er should not be the pres
ident of ihe N. S. A. As president it 
gave hliimany advantages which other 
papers did not have, and which may 
have been used to their disadvantage.” 
Unless It can be shown that as editor 
he has taken advantage of his position 
to further the interests of his own pa- 
per, I can see no reason for experiment- 

. ing with a new president when It is 
conceded, while he was editor, “Taking 
it all in all, he has done better than 
any one else could have up to date.” 
I know this, that while president aud 

, editor hls paper bas given space to the 
Interests of the N. S. A. that at low- 
rates would have cost thousands of 
dollars. So persistently was the mat
ter of the Mayer offer for tbe N. S. A. 
Home urged upon the readers of Mr. 

- Barrett’s paper that a stream of protest 
poured in from his loyal subscribers, 
and to tbe Banner’s loss lie continued 
the plea until tbe Home became a fact.

If, as the article goes on to say, "Mr. 
Barrett bus been bitterly opposed to the 
Republican administration of this na
tion,” I can see uo reason for tlie N. S. 
A. undertaking to use a party whip for 
the discipline of her officers. It Js not 
even suggested party politics have been 
discussed from the N. S.-'A. platform by 
the president nor the office in any way 
used to further party ends, and It 
would seem, in my humble judgment, 
beyond our province to undertake to lu- 

• • struct this man in the management of 
hls paper, much less should the N. S. 
A. organization arrogate to Itself the 
right to discipline her highest officer in 
matters of his personal business, The 

' . very thing for which we are criticising 
him as nu editor, we should be.guilty of
ns n religious organization.
rett seems- well able to take

Address DR; PEEBLES’ Institute of Health,
Battle Creek, Mich.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LUTE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten Unes will be charged at the rale
of fifteen cents per line. About 
words constitute one Une.]

John Milton Pollard passed to

seven

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
- Chicago.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Bunday In public halls.

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
In public balls will be announced under 
the above bead. We have not space to

our- motto
To P$ Alli^ Can.

Js^l ^p SHE HAS f

Success!# Treated

goueOWfsBs
Th, ptaduty at thia pollejo ropruoat ibu tea"

Uaenu, nd Choy »r tbeu va piy.lolaM, JeSJca 
wafoMori, Of clwayaea. Hagio* Tuttle, tho wall 
, c‘1'* ‘tu faUuei “A* .ipatltuu- ot
MUsei therapeutic., which I. fut becomfeiot world-

*55 “Uwu«eluduM from wenr conn-Xt tulles on exact adenae, #hi includes tbo 
^•«*««c, eleeUlc, chcmUal. sslar.' and spiritual Cerces which underlie everythin^. Jie course cmj b« 
« kAa a* fe»s»®. a*d * diplomas coMferHn* ths tlllo of 
fomSSe’ ** MagaiUw) jranudL" fiend sump 

Xcheaper and simpler ACApBMld'COURSE hat 
»eea e^t&blished for theta who do -hoc wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE CDURHEL. it covert 
tew and beautiful, methode of Nature/ which wa 
powerful to heal ud upbuild. AddtcnK/D.Hau. 
BITT, M. D„ LL, D-. Dew. SI Horta Bicoud Bta Bau 
Jwe.Callforula.

WOBiWii
THE EMUitteNT

Mental Healer and
Gifted Psychic

health restored.

And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
w/jl Diagnose:Your Cue

FREE.
. Requirements! /
Leek of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

^ ' SEND TO

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Box 133. SAN JOSE, OAL.

dr. j. s. Bucks L
lath# ©Ideal and moat BUCcessfuLBpktidAi'^b^aloIan

• now in practice- IKa curae»n«4i ■ , 'j/l-v
THE MOST MAICVIM-OUS . 

vttblaua.' HU eiamlnactoiw' *r» -corieoUy. raUe.. 
and tree to all wUo #e»4 him *»>».%f»<uyea Md lock 
Of b>lr, ua all ceate la atauipl. apeao’t Oak far 
any leading aymptom. X cleirtoyhkt doean.i need 
any. Addreaa J

j. s. 1.0VOK8, j^y d;,;.,
I-tt»W|wjl, MMV--

Bangs Sistefs,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Indoponieut sUto ind piper writings deilp.
.. Spirit Fortran Weak u Specialty.
Baud ataiap for booklet, ' ’ "• '

W. Anias Sr. Coa. Woon,Phone ‘ Aabl.nd Illy. Cblcuo. IU.

Are You Silting for Development?

FOCO MAGNET^M'S 
ment of medtaiiitalp- S’®11 ^# 6%J avc , CM1”*0 
cue. Addreu Sr. T. Wilkin., 6. -

OCCtLT BOOKS »°.?k^ 
free. Capt. Ueo. Wslrond, Opera Houao. Denver. Col.

MRS. MR66IB WAITE
Benitos by mill. am. Bualteu tdvlct a ipcclally. 

2832 A Olive at., Be Louie, Mo,

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
tbe Highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T..
Box 210. Chicago, ill-

Card from Annie Lord Obamber-
V lain.
' VOU can areally help me care for my

Dear frleVV’nnlo L Webb, oue of tbo o.nie.t me- bilid II.ter. -^g, form, by writing f’iinl™ A’/L"! 
diuma uow JR to mA with 11 and I ^*“ try and got wrluJJ'orwWw’’ " 
Annie Lord Oluunberlalu, Miltord, MMI- Mlu

THE MEDIUM’S GUIDE.
BY M. THERESA ALLEN.

Given tn.plr.tlon.lly In ‘ll clrarly donaod lemons do- 
■ Igucd for a text book In iaodlum.blp. Bend sue. to

J. M. & M. T. ALLEN.
Springfield, Mo., aud obtain a copy.

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder Bring, 

.5™?™?Jai aP,rItuul *ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, aud iodates nil > Alanines A trial will convince you. NsrvJ ‘^^l d B .nd 
lost vigor of both >uxes succeedd" exhaustion®0 . 
drod, can tu.tlly. Sood Hain. f 1 y •''•led, •• J,'L 
Ihofrour^l”. ;“"“”• •“A**” i“o™«5^ 
Ils of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

The Great Fad of Our Time;

OCCULTISM REVEALED.
High clui books on Aitrology. Paluilntry, eto7 for 

sale or rout it Ibbb thin one-half usuil prices. Hute 
your w.uuaud write J”®^ Ind.

85 Warren street. Stoneham. Maw.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Breams and tbelr interpretation; Pr'c®,’ ^ 

xentaj sent by mail ou receipt of price, In coin or 
•tamps- Addreu DIL K. GREEK. Maywood. IB. 55 Ct

How to Develop tbe g>" l° unfold your 
Best Witbin You.,. homa in a common 
lense way. Two pamphlets ou lk® #Mi!:<’1wali ati 
delineation of pba.es of »>«‘l“'n'^1,s's,,,&rJ,1Lydi» 
for CW. Address Mrs. J. A. BL1»». ^ ^ 
ave., Kansas City, Mo-_____

By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure of Mental, 
and Physical Ailments

* OBSESSION CUBED. H

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent -stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. ’ I '

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD-< 
VICE, by mail, SI.00 and two stamps.

Address 1812 Franklin St., 
Oakland. Call.

A NEW BOOK FOR i9oil
FpHB COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF 
-*- spirit or psychology written from spirit 
impression. A plain and simple explanation 
Of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter Is transformed Into the Im. , 
ponderable matter of spirit. Leaving hypno.^ v 
tism, materialization and other associated 
phenomena to ba easily understood by 
average mind, 895pages; price 11.10; posU|> 
Paid. For isle by tho author, 0. H. FOSTER, 
HU Oak street, Alameda, Cal.

Life Reading Complete
Special any years’Clairvoyant meditation of your 

particular case. Wonders and mysteries all along tuo 
path of your life, from infancy to old age revealed* 
Queer and startling evidence of spirit power, psyouio 
tftiu and wonders uf etolrvuyauce. cialraddlencei 
medluuiihip nnd the occult are given lu dill reidlog, 
Em'lonu «nly U.K), m 111.00 M allien charge fot 
much leri truth ibun 1 give.

Psychic JIeaMng.-8lx moiithi' "Abient Treat* 
incur for any known disease or bad habit. *f th* 
HolUUli’ free lo Ihoie taking tbe reading v Jl*'*“ 
next 8U day*, tlx months’ ■•Absent Bitting* UU 
loldment of your psychic powers, free with Ute read* 
Jug. and how to hypnotise, mesmerize and Induce Iba 
clairvoyant condition. AH combined with t.iO above 
aud complete i.jfc Heading If vou order before the 30 
days expire. Diplomas awarded lu graduates. Address

MISS JEANETT M. DUTTON,
Lincoln, Neb.

THE PAN-AMERICAN.
X visit tb‘- Phd-Aiih rto ’Partin IntcndtaJ. dtaioii- with spintuuri.

Out or.r cl>„ .u-.'0'b'^., BM”»' 
llrwni.m.yiw w"*,^^^^^ M,L. Hull.

ny-
L. H. Eggle«tou. 421 D»J‘, .------------

Take 
• Re
M jh ,

MISS JUDSON'S BOOKS.
WHY SHE BECAME A BPIBITUAIJBT, 

SU p*g» Ono copy, tli tlx coploi, it

S
F DkWOLF. SLATE WK1TEK ANDTK8T ME-

• Circles, Sundays aud Thursdays at2:3U P. 
in im Wluclichler aveinic, Vau Bureu ur Ma<D»°« 
street car*.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium #
Independent Slate-Writing,

Clairvoyance, etc., has returned from hls vacati i 
aud is now located at bl# new quarters, Tbe Occult 
Hook Agency. 400 1-lflh ave., N. Y. City Jnlerxlrwb 
dally- beud stamp for circular ou medium*hip, and 
catalogue of books.

spirit. keep standing' notleea of meetings held
Marl-life, September 25, 1901, at 

borough, Ohio, aged 74.\He learned 
tbe truth of Spiritualism m 1851.- He 
was a reader ot The Progressive

President Roosevelt, In my mind, 
committed a great error when as Vice- 
President of this United States, he left 
ihe bedside of a mortally wounded 
President aud went off hunting In the 
Adirondack wilderness. The grave na
ture of the case demanded hls being 
present in Buffalo, as at any moment 
he might be called upon to accept tbe 
office of 'Chief Magistrate of this nation. 
Every man is liable to err under the 1m- •. 
pulse of tbe moment, but a careful 
reading of Brother Barrett's article of 
September 14, will show to any man or 
woman that be was referring to tho 
Vice-President in a spiritual way. The 
greatest Intellectual men In the world 
may be beggars spiritually, and I agree 
with Brother Barrett tbat It is now 
time in this spiritually enlightened age 
of the world, to have at the head of our 
nation, spiritual as well as Intellectual 
men. Brother Mayer states that Mr- 
Barrett bas spared no time or Palnp, |S 
ventilate his views Ln bls paper.
Is an extreme view of the case and 18 
not at all warranted by the facts.

I have from time to time noted the 
good work done by Brother Sprague, 
and was proud that we have had such 
an efficiently able man in the field as 
missionary of our cause, and I believe 
In keeping him where he has manifest
ed such an ability for ,the work. It 
speaks well for Brother Barrett that, 
commencing with nothing he was able 
through hls very efficient presidency, 
as well, as the great liberality of our 
treasurer, to leave the last convention 
with about $25,000 to its credit. I have 
been present at a ’ great many mass- 
nieetfngs and certainly Brother Barrett 
has done.himself great gredlt in beg
ging for the funds with which to offset 
the donation of the liotise by Brother 
Mayer.

Through the kindness of Mr. Barrett, 
Brother Mayer is permitted to election
eer tor Brother Sprague for the presi
dency about a month before the con
vention. I wpuld prefer that no one be 
put lu nomlrintlon until the time pro
vided iu the By-Laws of the N. S. A., 
which Is on the floor of the convention, 
assembled, but, as Brother Mayer has 
set the gait, 1 would as delegate from 
tile F. M, S. S. G. A., nominate the pres
ent incumbent. Brother H. D. Barrett, 
as candidate for re-electton to the office 
of President of tbe N. S. A. In so do
ing I have not only the hearty co-opera
tion of members of that Association, 
but also of the vast majority of the 
Spiritualists of &e Pine Tree State. 
Brother Barrett mas sought to rid Spir
itualism of its bnruacles. He Is a clean, 
pure man, morally aud spiritually, and 
a grander, nobler worker for our cause 
never graced a. Spiritualist platform. I 
respectfully ask my fellow delegates on 
tbe floor of the Convention to vote for 
Brother H; D. Barrett as our next pres
ident. May he and Brother Mayer long 
live nnd work for our beloved cause un- 

, til it shall occupy its rightful place In 
the hearts of tho people.

A. A. KIMBALL.
1 'Bangor, Maine.

Thinker from the very first Issue until 
Re passed away. He was loved by all 
who knew him. Funeral services were 
held at the Baptist church, Marl
borough, Ohio, conducted by the writer 
In the presence of a large number of
friends. FRANK T. RIPLEY.

Mr. Samuel A. Morton passed to spir
it life from hls summer residence at On
set, Mass. On Wednesday morning, 
Sept. 20, hls lifeless form was found by 
hls wife,-about six o’clock. ■ lie-had ap
parently gone to sleep and lift spirit 
passed on without even a struggle. He 
.was for many years an avowed aud 
consistent Spiritualist. Hft wife and 
two daughters survive hjm. Prelimi
nary funeral services were held In On
set, September 27, which were conduct
ed by Mr. E. A. Ulaekden and Mrs. 
Kate R. Stiles. Tbe remains were f’1'' 
warded to the permanent home of the 
deceased at Luzerne, Pa., where bls In
terment will take place.

E. A. BLACKDEN.
Onset, Mass.
Curtis C. Campbell passed to spirit 

life, September 18, aged 70 years. He 
was a devoted' Spirituals! and highly 
esteemed. He leaves an aged wife and 
four grandchildren.

Passed to spirit life, September 14, 
Mrs. Mary A. Fitzpatrick, wife of Jo
seph Fitzpatrick, aged 63 years. Site 
was an earnest worker in rhe Independ
ent Church, and beloved by all. She 
leaves a loving husband and one daugh
ter-in-law, bereaved but comforted In a 
measure by the knowledge of her spirit 
presence. D. A. Herrick officiated. 
Mrs. Flora Russell sang.

MRS. SADIE HERRICK.

Passed to spirit life, from her home
In Mecosta, Mich., September 14, Mrs. 
Caroline H. Pierce, aged 82 years. The

at private resldentes.
The Church or the Soul, Mrs. Cora I.. 

V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m„ In Han
del Hall, 40 Randblpb street. Sunday, 
school at 0:45 a. uh

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seftnee every Sunday'night at 
Hall 218 AfheMita-Bulldlng, 26 M. 
Van Buren street. ■

The meetings of the German “Truth 
Seekers” will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sundrty front1 first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium.

Spiritual services-are held every Sun
day afternoon hnd evening at 2:30 aud 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, in 
parlors 320 to 824. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. -Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker.

Tlie Spiritual Research will 'bold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
p. m„ in Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner* Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., In Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday at Hopkins' Hall, 528 W. 
63d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. The 
afternoon session will be devoted to a 
general conference nnd thought ex
change. Regular evening lecture by 
Will C. Hodge. The Ladies Auxiliary 
meets every Thursday at the same 
placet 2.30^). m. All are welcome.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 8 and 7 
p. m., at Wurster Hall, North avenue- 
and Burling street. German and Eng
lish speaklug by -Mrs. W. HiTbert, 
pastor. .

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to tbe 
Church of tbe Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St.,
every first hnd third Thursday of the________ ,_____, ageu years. every urst ana ruir-a xnursaay or me 

sudden transition was caused by accl- month, beginning afternoons at three 
dentally falling down, stnirs. She was o'clock. Tbe ladles bring refreshments; 
a pioneer Spiritualist, beloved and re- supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
spected by all who knew her. Her session commences at a quarter to 
earth life wns angelic, and It must be ' ’ _
beautiful in the life beyond. Professor 
Ferris dcllvej’ed the funerai^ddress at
the house. J. B. WILCOX.

eight. Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always.an 
interesting programme. All are wel-

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES ?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble .

ls;nse, a perfect assistant to the eyes for day. 
near aud far vision. They induce a re- f
newed action .of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles nnd prices. I 
guarantee to A1 J’OW eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Avenue, Chi
cago, Ill.—Dear Sir: Received spectacles 
by mall. They are just wbat I wanted. 
Could not have been fitted better if I 
bad been there in person. Yours very 
truly, MRS. L. A. SKINNER..

Madison, Wis.

come. _
V snirlt CommunionChurch of the epu' . „ , 

will hold meetings in Kenwood I. 
4308 Cottage Grote avenue, eacn Bun- 

. 8 p. m., conference and tests;
8 p”. m„ lectures by competent speakers;

Mr. Bar- 
care of

himself ns nn editor; nnd, its n humble
but sincere friend or the N, A.. I
would urge that we. “hew to the line.” 

The article docs not make It plain to 
me,-nt least, that “we nced-a change lb 
the presidency of the N. 8. A.," and if 
It is true, that, “take it all In all, Mr. 
Barrett has done better than any one 
else could have done up to date,” it 
would seem to me toying with fate if, 
at .this crucial lime In tbe work of an 
orgnnjgiitlon, when for the first'time we 
has^-Booictliing like an equipment for 

^^ffogi’esqve effort in behalf of our 
F caU«6, vie turn'our backs on the man 
»' undef wtiom as president' "we were- 
v . able to 'walk out of the last convontlon 
t wprlji' Iffifeal estate and cash In hand 
Vilbout tWMity;flve thousand dollars,” 

‘ and put' lil bls place at tlie very best an
untried-jinn. .- . . . r ,

IihsiVt' kuirned to love Mr. and'Mrs. 
. Sprague In their earnest, devoted ser- 

, vice. I had hoped they would be so

A Lecture Course at tlie. College 
of Fine Forces .

jyui be given by the Dean. Dr. E. D. 
Babbitt, to commence on Nov. 5. The 
remarkable system of Sun Healing, 
Magnetic, Mental and other great natu
ral methods taught nt this 'college, are 
going into various parts of tlie world. 
A club of judges, lawyers, and scien
tists of Southern India have contrib
uted $800 to pay the passage to and 
from their country, of n student of this 
college, Dr. Emily Nbble, who Is now 
in India healing cases Hint were consid
ered hopeless, nnd lecturing, on tbe 
.wonders of Ohroinopnthy. Those wish
ing further Information can address 
Dr, Bnbbltt, 61 North Second street, 
San Jose, Cal. ;. ■■••

"Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In- 
cludlng Methods outl Instruments.”

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
nnd How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment." By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize the laws bf medltifnslilp and 
development, nnd avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, BO cents; paper, 25Aeuts. For 
sale at this office. (
" “The Infidelity of Eccleslnstlelsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical; physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the jno- 
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly,’ masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale,at this office.

“Voltaire’s Romances?’ ■ Translated 
from the French. With numerous 11- 
.lustratlons. These lighter. Works of„ the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance nre combined, with,the skill of 
n' master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music nnd seats free.

Truth Seekers nieet at tbe Teutonia’’ 
Hall, corner of Mill and Ashland ave
nue, gvery Sunday afternoon at 8 
O'clock.

The Spiritualistic Church (of the §iu- 
dents of Nature litilds services every 
Sunday evening aUNathan's hall, 1565 
Milwaukee aVeuue.utorner Western-ave
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, Nd)-501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7i45 pfi, m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. Willldtii Lindsey.

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
280 East Fortyithlfd street. Confer
ence, 2:80. Leeturfeat 8 p. m. Mes
sages at all iiieetlilgs. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa ClevWandfflnd Mrs? Besler.

Lida’ Sholdlbh bfoag meeting f ^ 
Bunday everting at -1156 Alon
Building. - •’

By U D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D,.' A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
clionW have a wide circulation, ns it 
well fulfills.the promise, of Ka title. 
For utile nt this office. Fi'Ice ^ centB. |

“The Light of Egypt.” ,Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library In [[self, ■ a text
book of esoteric, knowledge ns taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per. volume. For sale nt this 
Office. . . ’.mils ' •

ponRRSPONDKNCK DE81KED WITH A SPIRIT- 
v0tt.Pa,,^t ’^i' w,l° ,B 11 >”lbd reader and wtshci to In* 
A J!8uty llle hflcuce of bidden aecrela. Addra>« C..J.“boberg, Victoria, Texas. 02o
DKAUTIFu'l PSYCHIC roKMsTuivEN’BY spun 

a ewer, ou liny ullbjeet chosen by rendor. alia
■.full reading Included, for ei.uu Addreu “TheTwo 
Ptyehlu," box 131 Spring Hill. Kuna. nj

C
LAIRVOYANT HANnKBlWHIKl' readings 
by mull. Hold ban Ikerchlcf a fow rnlnutra. en-

cWSS.lt wjtb leudlnsnocatloua. “ cen‘'| “MOtWeinP ‘b'1 reentro reading by m.ll wltl ban 
Sblef returned. Mr., e. A. DeVine, S57 kont • .. 
gS rwMb, Midi.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 
Religieiat..

By Sarah JS. T'Uomb. With an Introduction 
CbMle^Uprrlp. »utlior of "Tbe Aryan n>ca ■■ Priw,

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena sni Philosophy. By Rev, Samael 

Watnon. Thia work wu written by a modem Savior, 
Agrand and noble man. Price 81.00.

I REVEAL YOUR LIFE 
COMPLETE 

love. mai«iaM«>» 
iATION. WIicii .nd *!o^lo«‘«tll'«- 
fortunate and B look.lit |

hair «eu<l you sealed-« comidcWlDliri VI JyUi . - 
rrofipntla. Address SHAtiREN, Dept T.. i 
2152, San EmiKflHCo, Cal. <>20

Myscii cured, 1 will giadiy mtonn any one nauiuacur‘ 

Morphine, Opium, LaudanuC 
or Cocaine, of a Dever-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, HL

invisible, helpers!
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.
One from the Theosophical Stand

point.

apd of an inhabitant of the planet
। Mars. Professor Flournoy and hls fel
low scientists have for more than five 

I years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.’’

This, is a work of thrilling interest.
It bas excited great attention in this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at tips office.

fROM NIGHT TO MOEN;
Or, Am Appeal la tho Baptiot OfeMffoi^ । 

Kpagsa Ono copy, U cents; taioopiKtU

TUB BJ^BR  ̂WEEN TWO WtOOM. '
209 pejaa One copy, bound tn ctotU Ul MM& 19 

cents. ________
For Bait) <rt tftls Office, 40 ZoomtS SbVOtB,

WOMAN: FOUR CENlUi IES OB’ 
PROGRESS.

„AOo^"Jo”.^
Susan H.Wixon- Price, IQc.________

'The Science of Spirit Return?" , 
ByCbarlei Dubini. A idenllllc rMirallMlj j 
truly Inltreminf- "™® M cenu. For nle it tali Jr 
office. -V

This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, tbe remark
able English psychic (whose, lectures 
have graced the columns of Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout, 
It-treafs of the "Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers," the “Angel Story,” 
"Work Among tbe Dead,” "What Lies 
Beyond.” The work Is neatly bound In 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

Life Work of

CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

MOLME FflNGHER/
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Facts in . 
tho Life of Mary J. Fancher,

The PsyQhological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

■ Unimpeachable testimony of many wit
nesses.

BY ABEAM H. DAILEY
With illustratioDi. Price, cloth, 11.50. For isle ii 
this office. '

THE VOICES. -
r By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Vo^tM 

poems of remarkable beauty and faroa v «Lc°0talR 
moat excellent. Price ll.(»/ ““ J«l». They ^

WISDOM OF THE AGES

Compiled and Edited by
HAKRISON-DJBAKRETT.

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS.
Imtbgduotion.
Chapter!. Parentage—Place of P,frth—Chlldhood- 

i School Experiences—First MedluinllUO Work«ctc 
. Chapter II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott In MMHCbUiettS- 
j Removal to WIbcoue’h—The Ballou Family--Adin 

Ballou’s Work—WorA-of Spirit Adin AuRustut 
1 Ballou.

Chaptet. III. Ontna- Her Earthly Life and Tragic 
Death—Her Mission iu Spirlt-Lifo.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

Cn IV. Other Controls—The Guidca.VHA1 v —Buffalo• J I nV Work In Cuba, N. t.—Buffalo Pantoratc
Revelations from Zertoulem, the c^wkertinB^ J-'Semovsl to New id 

Prophet of Tlaskanata. I ^“"V®^ re‘
r ■ TB*rTKBVi. work iff New Yorn pri)( j

Chaptkr Vil. New York City
J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmondi—Dr«’r Kn.sl
York Editors and Clergy—Other 
-Meadville, Pa.. 18M-hou. A. B. Richmond. 

Chapter VIII. Washington. D. C.—Reconstruction- 
Senator J. M. Ilownrd -George J. W. Julien— (.cii 
N. P. Banka—Nettle Uolbcra Maynard—Statement

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This -work was automatically Iran- 
'scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tho

“Religious stall Theological Works ot 
ThomasPalncr'a Contains Ills celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses-on religious and the
ological" subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Prlcq SI. Fo" sale at this office.

"Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
of Aettunomy and Solar Mentality, 
with Tables of Ephemeris, from 1830 to 
1010.” By Yarmo Vcdra. .For sale at 
this office. Price $1.50.

The new song-book, "The Golden 
Echoes," by S. W. Tucker, has found its 
way into ninny liomes, and Its beautiful 
songs'litivo $beercd many sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to-do when 
heard and sung. They should belieard 
In every home in the land. For sale at 
this office. Price. 15 cents; $1.50 per 
dozen.

paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring? Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

Esoteric Lessons.

of Geo. A. Bacon.
Chapter IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—George 

Thompson— Countess of Caithness— Mrs. Straw- 
bridge—Mr. and Mrs. Tcbb—Mrs, Nosworthy—J. C. 
Ward—Mrs. Slater—Andrew Crow,

Chapter X. Work In England (Continued Id Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

CnAPTis XI. California Work. 1875-Othcr Vlslts- 
Letter of C. M. Plumb-Letter of Mrs. John A. 
Wilson.

: Chapter XII. CLIcsm Work. 1878 to 1895-Firrt 
Society Chartered, 1869—Complete Account of Work

| in Letton and Statements of Members of th# 
I Society.

Chapter XIII. Camp Meeting Wo? <— Cassadaga- 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay-Lake - ady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc.

Blackwood a Edinburg Matatlne. Thli Ii a humoroui 
account of a rolickBome vlik to tbe pope of Rome by 
Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed with a super
abundance of Irish wit, two Imperia! Quart bottles of 
Irish •'putteen,” and an Irish recipe for “conwound- 
IDE" the same. “Whnt’a that?*’ says the Pope. “Put 
In the spent# first,” says hls Biv’rcnce: “and then 
put In the sugar: and remember, every dhrob of wa- 
tberyou put In aftber that, spoils the punch.” “Glory 
be to God," says the Pope, not minding n word Fath
er Tom was saying “Glory be to God!” says he. 
smacking hls lips. "1 never knewn what dlirlnk wo# 
afore, ” Baya ho. "ItbatcB the Lachymalchrystal out 
ov tbe f***'” B,D be-''lt’i Ncclbtr luell, It li, io It 
I,'" up be, wiping bit eplitcllcfi mouth wld tbe cuff 
ofhl.coit. Paper, acts.; cloth, SO centi. Fornl* 
al Chit office.

Mocftitt Astrology,

CniFTBB XIV. Literary Wort—Her irfa—Voltinlet 
An Argument . Against Physical Teachings—Foema—Other LiteralWort^^ ’ 8°Q1

Chattkr XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lector® 
OH Gyroscope, 1858—“Tho Shadow of a Great Rock 
in a Weary Land,” 1887—Pooma—Choice Selections 
InTroBO and Verae—Work of William Richmond.

CnAiTEnWI Letter’ from Pcraonai Friend.; from 

filed to Judge—Frederick F. Coo*—WfiDuCH v. 
Warner—Dm. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Causation.

The object ot this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, la to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical henki; .upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wlbdom, insight; that men

CnaiTKB XVII. Mr. Rlobmond'i Etporlonces While

sutler from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there is any such thing lu the uni-. 
verse as physical causation, a belief in

iu tho Tranco State, Written by Herself. ,

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sal® 
this office.

THE REAL ISSUE-

at

Mosas Hull. A compound of the two pa^pbj 
"The rr’3l>~f«Mo ConaicL-' Md •‘X°“L I

it mere commonly ffi'ffi^ ^
■belief held through^1 uil« office-

Which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the individual, but more commonly '^
directly as a race-Uuc „-._.-—„- 
the known history of mankind. Thia 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke.
Price $1.50.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK-
Fascinating, Interesting and In- 

» stractive.

• By Th. Flournoy, Professor ot Psy
chology In the University of Genova.

Bible and Church Degrade WoillUD 
By xa-both ctenTauW S« 
« .W1&* rr>« *’ -“"• For Mlo ^ 

ofiloe. . ---•.». ........ _
Who Wrote' the New Testament? 
The authors dUcovcrcd. Tho wrllfngsof Damli mod 
M a hulls. Astonishing coiifrudom of Eusebius and 
AthsnMhii', awl of.the repos. Loo I., nilarlns and Ur
ban VI.' 'rrnmcrlhcd by M. Fnraday, Price Ido. For 
ialo at till. oOlco. .______

Essentials of Astronomy and Solar
Mentality, ,

With Table# of Rphemerli to 1910. By YarmO Vodra. 
With 64 Illustrations, thirty-five of which are original 
drawings by Holmes W. Merton, author of "Descrip
tive Modality.” A new system of personally deter
mining tho primary fund of Mental and Ph •« calI fore- 
ep and their result* In mental aptitude that domin
ate the nature of tbe Individual as baaed upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, 11,50. For sale at thia office.
The Law of Correspondence Ap

plied to Healing.
• A course of seven practical lesson*. By W.-X-^ 
Colville. Limp cloth. 50c.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
1 And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles In the 

First Five Spheres. Etc. Written through the hand 
pf Carrie B. 8. TwlDg. Paper, 80c.________________  

The Bridge Between Two Worlds
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

of tho author. Deeply spiritual mi 
An .xceneut wort. Me, cloth, *1.00,

paper. 75 cent*. For Bale at thin office.___________ ~

A Conspiracy Against the Republic • 
B. Waite. A. M.-author of “History py <^Bt1an Re11K,on,toihoA°F a00>7 otc- Aeon-

1 SfoS8 ^important work. Prico,popor.a8^
For • ale at this o®0*’________________________

■ ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or -o loouiry m “ZlJ^m^0?"?. BolrUnMI.m -,,d other Groat B0I?!5iMa& to 'a? J™ sataata 

I ^«

. ancieiiI. INDIA)
Its Language and Rollglooa. Dy Prof. H. Oldenberf, 
Paper. 25 cents. For solo at thia office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. .♦ 
Identified OS the Christian Jesus. >

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By LtellS D^0- ^ wo moOy v*la*w* 

Price am .. '——    — t^— 
’ FROM'DEEmAND SENT.

X volume of Focmi. By Lilian WhlUnf. Cloth, 
am _______ _________________________________

A wonderful communication. cxplMnhu: how bl, 
IWA taaclllnita wore ullllrod to tonn.noto Cbrla^ 
UanUr rrlco 15 ow““. For ,moot Ulla oBoo.

Solf-Cpiitradictions of the Bibik 
Ono bnndred nnd forty-four proposition,, lbeol«lo*|» 
lornl,hlitorlcalsailtpocalutlro; each^provedinarm
VUU UUUUIUU

moral, Mitotical and •P,KlllM'"  ̂
MlvelyMdnwlIvclyWW®^ Worn Scripture,
without comment.- Price 15 cOow.

“This is on nccount of tho experiments conflict Between Religion and 
”wicuMiug» 4ivm« uut ^voixMui. i y^2 ^^o ‘Genova Medium/ Helen©; Soiencs.

A. B. French. Ck h, $1, For sale at J®1.111^ her trance# ah© Ilves th®! jttitthe’book for progreuiTe tWnkew, Uy John 
this office. pool exi^tenoa of an Indian prlnccoa W. nrojtr. ciota»t%/x“ »!m^

“GlenningK from the Rostrum.” By
THREE SEVENS, 4

A Ptary of Anclcn( Jnltlaions, By thoIlliur^^ 1’WiowphZ ^Ice.c^

cWSS.lt

